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Charlottenburgh councillor wins PC nomination 
By Bruce Myers 
News correspondent 

With the parish hall of St. Colum
ban Church in Cornwall plastered 
with Conservative regalia touting the 
party as "leading the way" in On
tario, Cornwall riding PCs chose on 
July 11 the man that will lead them 
into the next election. 

That man is Don Kannon, a 
47-year-old Charlottenburgh coun
cillor and former high school teacher. 

About 270 party faithful attended 
the nomination meeting, in which 
Kannon was pitted against Cornwall 
city alderman Denis Carr. 

Though the meeting was held in the 
city, the riding also encompasses Cor
nwall and Charlottenburgh 
Townships. 

And it was a surprise to some that 
it was a candidate from outside the ur
ban centre who was chosen. 

Traditionally, candidates for the 
seat hailed from the City of Cornwall. 
But John Cleary, the sitting member 
for the riding and resident of Cor
nwall Township, and now Kannon 
seem to have bucked that trend. 

And as Kannon heads into the yet
to-be-called provincial election, he 
said that even though he doesn't live 
in the riding's biggest population cen
tre, he feels that he can still pull off 
a victory. 

"I've been involved in Cornwall ci
ty before," said Kannon after mak
ing his victory address. "I've got a 
lot of ties in the city." 

During his election speech, Kannon 

Liberal MPs want 
special aid for 

• • sour1ng econom1es 
agri::ulture industry in our respective 

did address some of his extensive 
educational experience and communi
ty involvement. But much time was 
spent slamming the provincial Liberal 
government. 

"What we need is a change in the 
style of government," Kannon 
suggested. 

"Ask yourself: did they (Liberals) 
ask for any input before implemen
ting any policies? The answer is a re
sounding ' no' . 

"We must be sensitive to peoples' 
needs ," he continued, " we must use 
common sense." 

He suggested that the Progressive 
Conservative Party of Ontario has and 
will continue to provide that common 
sense to all Ontarians, adding that the 
Conservative party is "a peoples' 

party, a family party , a worker 's 
party." 

He also stated that he thinks the 
provincial government should be do
ing more for municipalities attemp
ting to attract industry to their areas. 

While opponent Denis Carr did 
criticize the Liberals, he was more 
moderate in his bid for the 
nomination. 

" We the taxpayers need in Ontario 
a government that will give us value 
for the money," Carr insisted, " more 
bang for the buck." 

Carr also emphasized the need for 
fiscal responsibility at the provincial 
level, and "sound fiscal policies. " 

The British native and two-term 
Cornwall councillor also stated that 
he believes that , despite his party's 

loss in Cornwall in the last election 
and its current third party status in the 
legislature, the PCs still have a chance 
to win . 

Guest speaker and London North 
MPP Dianne Cunningham lauded the 
riding association and nomination 
candidates for bringing so many new 
people into the party. The recently
defeated candidate for the party's 
leadership said that Cornwall's tur
nout was one of the best she has seen 
in all Ontario. 

Although officials would not 
release the actual results of the voting, 
Kannon workers said that his cam
paign had sold 374 of the new 
memberships required to vote at the 
meeting. 

After winning , Kannon was 

Don Kannan 

confident. 
"We can and will win, " he said, 

" I fully intend to start (campaigning) 
tomorrow . . . there are things to 
be done now. '' 

Carr, after declaring Kannon's 
nomination unanimous, said that he 
will do his best to see his opponent 
become MPP. 

By Michael O'Dwyer 
News editor 

More than 200 jobs have recently 
been lost in Alexandria , and 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Don 
Boudria was among three Eastern On
tario Liberal MPs who sent an SOS 
to the federal government July 13 to 
bolster the region's failing economy .. 

ridings," said Boudria. "If the · ,-....--•~ 

Boudria, Stormont-Dundas MP 
Bob Kilger and Len Hopkins, MP for 
Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke re
quested the government immediately 
establish a program to help Eastern 
Ontario communities. They said 
Eastern Ontario has .suffered loss of 
employment primarily because of the 
Free Trade Agreement, high interest 
rates and the high value of the Cana
dian dollar. 

"Eastern Ontario is being hit over 
the head with a two by four, ' ' Boudria 
said Tuesday. "Since 1988, since the 
Free Trade Agreement, the situation 
has been very bad. The escalation of 
these ill side effects has been 
phenomenal. " . 

He explained that while neighbor
ing regions in Northern Ontario and 
Western Quebec have programs to 
support and attract industry, Eastern 
Ontario does not, and Canada's 
economic policies are chasing away 
the industries already located in the 
area. , 

"We are also concerned for the 

Fowl play 
plagues town's 
swan family 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

The Royal swans are disappearing 
from Alexandria Lake, and all fingers 
are pointing toward Mother Nature. 

The birds were descendants of the 
Royal swans in England and were 
given to Ottawa by the Queen to mark 
Canada's centennial in 1967. 

Two of these aristocratic animals, 
a male and a female, were given to 
Alexandria in 1968, said Bill 
Stethem, who helps look after them. 

The female died from loss of blood 
after a snapping turtle bit her leg -
leaving the male alone for several 
years, recalled Stethem. 

In 1987 the town imported another 
female. One year later, three cygnets 
were born, with one being eaten by 
a turtle or a fish. That fall the male 
got caught in a marsh or some wire 
and died. 

As nature has it, swans are very ter
ritorial and the mother eventually 
chased her babies away, leaving her 
to reign as the last remaining Royal 
swan w Alexandria, said Stethem. 

The swans were a gift to Alexan
dria by Ottawa, at the request of 
Doreen Trottier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arcade Trottier. 

Doreen, who now lives in Ottawa, 

Mulroney government caves in to 
American pressures and dismantles 
our supply management system, 
Eastern Ontario will be devastated. It 
is high time that Paul Dick, Eastern 
Ontario's representative in ~abinet, 
stood up and defended his region.'' 

Steve Kelly, assistant to Dick, said, 
contrary to the statements of the 
Liberal MPs, financial support for 
new industry in Eastern Ontario is 
still available through Industry , 
Science and Technology Canada and 
Canadian Job Strategy through 
Employment and Immigration 
Canada. 

"We acknowledge there are some 
challenges to be met in terms of be
ing competitive and expanding, and 
the federal government is involved in 
meeting that challenge," Kelly said. 

But returning to the days of pour
ing capital cost funding into Eastern 
Ontario will not be how the govern
ment will deal with current 
unemployment, he said. 

" You've got to question whether 
that's effective use of taxpayers' 
dollars." 

Boudria cited 225 jobs lost in Alex
andria as a result of layoffs and plant 
closures. Twenty jobs were lost with 
the collapse of W oodings Rail Car, 

(Continued on page 2) 

The re igning Roya l S wan 
found out about the swans and 
thought with the lake and the homes 
along the shoreline Alexandria would 
be the perfect place for them, 
remembered Leo Poirier, Alexandria 
town clerk. 

The Trottiers fed and cared for the 
swans since their arrival. 

After Mr. Trottier died, Stethem 
took over picking up the weekly supp
ly of bread from Lanthier bakery with 
which Trottier feeds the remaining 
bird. He also transports it in the fall 
to Riley's farm on Eigg Road where 
it spends the winter, and picks it up 
again in spring. 

The winter room and board for her 
are paid for by the town. Mayor Jean
Paul Touchette said it costs about 
$100 every year. 

Will another mate be bought for the 
last royal lady? 

"Well, we're going to stay with 
just the one for now,' ' said Mike 
Depratto, d irector of recreation in 
Alexandria. "Some people like them, 
but some don' t." 

It's mine! 
Players from Glen Robertson and Alexandri~ converge on a loose ball 
in a co-ed division soccer game Saturday at the Glen Robertson Social 
Centre. The Glengarry Soccer League's youngest division - for 

Railway inspector calls 
fatal crossing 'a threat' 
By Lesley Cadham 
News correspondent 

The railway crossing where two 
young Glengarrians lost their lives 
last month has been termed "a 
threat" due to poor visibility by a 
Transport Canada railway safety 
inspector. 

As a result, the Township of 
Lochiel is pondering a Canadian 
National Railways suggestion that 
council arrange to have warning 
devices installed at the Massie side 
road crossing. 

Council supported CN 's request 
with a resolution at the July 10 
meeting. 

Township Clerk Ray Charbon
neau said Mo.nday he has already 
written to CN requesting informa
tion about what type of warning 
devices would be best suited to that 
crossing, the cost of the devices 
and the cost of maintenance. 

Stop signs have already been 
poste? on both sides of the railwiw 
crossing. 

On June 14, the township reciev
ed a facsimile from Transport 
Canada Railway Safety Inspector 
F. Lalonde, who stated, "I have 

examined the G . Massie Road 
level crossing . . . I am of the 
opinion that the crossing poses a 
threat to safe railway operations 
due to the lack of adequate visibili
ty on account of trees and brush in 
the four quadrants . . . ' · 

And a traffic count carried out 
from June 13 to June 17 by the 
United Counties at the township's 
request, revealed that there are 
enough vehicles using the crossing 
tok warrant warning devices, such 
as flashing lights or gates. 

The average daily count over the 
five-day period (Wednesday to 
Sunday) was about 200 cars. 

Deputy Reeve Jean Lucien 
Larocque told council, "You're 
not going to stop these accidents 
from happening. There's no way 
you can prevent it." 

However, Councillor William 
Hagen was more optimistic. 

"We can minimize it (the fre
quency of accidents) with warning 
devices." 

Laurie Ann MacDonell and 
Keith Francis McDonell were kill
ed instantly in the car-train colli
sion on Sunday, June 10. 

players five to seven - has six teams thi~ season. 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Candidate al01ost 
excluded from race 
Provincial Liberal nomination can

didate Denis Sabourin was nearly the 
victim of the computer age on June 
29- the deadline for submitting his 
membership list to the designated 
cutoff location in Iroquois. 

Sabourin, one of three candidates 
for the Liberal nomination for the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
riding, handed in his list of 395 
membership applications 10 minutes 
after the deadline because, he said, of 
a last minute computer foul-up. 

His membership list was rejected. 
''The returning officer had no 

choice, '' said Cornwall radio an
nouncer Sabourin who paid $1,000 to 
appeal the decision. 

And on July 12, the very relieved 
Sabourin received the verdict from 
the three-member panel : due to ex
tenuating circumstances beyond his 
control, his memberships will be ac
cepted and he is eligible to run for the 
Liberal candidacy for SD&G. 

"It was just a stroke of bad luck, " 
explained Sabourin. 

"We had the schedule set up that 
at 5 oclock we would enter the last 
11 names into the computer list. We 
called up for our printup. Lo and 
behold , the computer messed up. We 

got things cor
rected and at 
7:25 p.m. I left 
Cornwall en 
route for Iro-
quois. Got ' 
there at 8 : 10 
p.m. 

''It caused 
some nervous .., _____ _,_. 

moments, but Denis Sabourin 
I'm happy now. If I have future 
political ambitions, I will have a great 
deal of respect for deadlines-a day 
in advance next time. " 

The two other contestants in the 
candidacy, Carson Payne and Patrick 
McGahey said they sympathized with 
Sabourin's predicament, but insisted 
that no exceptions be made to the 
deadline. 

Party officials said Payne, a Moose 
Creek computer consultant, had col
lected 190 memberships , and South 
Gower Reeve McGahey had amass
ed 180 memberships . 

The Liberal nomination meeting is 
scheduled for Friday, July 20 at 8 
p.m. at the North Dundas District 
High School. 

Alexandria moves to improve beach water 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

Occasional but extremely high 
levels of bacteria during part of the 
swimming season in Alexandria Lake 
is spurring the town to remove part 
of the small peninsula west of the 
beach. 

' ' In order to help the water current 
keep pollution out of the beach area 
the breakwater needs to be remov
ed," said Mike Depratto, the town's 

' 

recreation director. 
High bacteria levels have shown up 

in the lake over the past three sum
mers during the mid to late season 
heat. Each time they were found , 
health officials ordered the beach 
closed until the levels declined to ac
ceptable levels. 

While the removal of a portion of 
the peninsula will be relatively sim
ple, permission must be given by the 
Ministry of Natural Resources before 

any alterations are made to 
shorelines, even man-made ones like 
the peninsula at the lake. 

That permission was given June 19, 
and according to Jean Guy Levert, 
superintendent at the Public Utilities 
Commission, the work will be done 
" within the next two weeks ." 

But Depratto said it won' t be done 
while the weather is still good because 
the removal will stir up a lot of dirt 

" • I 

from the bottom. He said if there are 
a couple of consecutive rainy days, it 
could be done then. 

Levert said they will not remove 
the whole peninsula, leaving the land 
in the water as an island . A bridge 
may be built to join the two areas, but 
he couldn't say whether it would be 
done or when. 

By following the original shoreline, 
a channel will be created for water to 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 

Alexandria's getting a theatre 
workshop - in French, for those 
nine to 13 years old. Starting July 
25 and every wednesday until 
August 22, the kids will meet at 1 
p.m. for two hours at the 
Perpetuel-Secours school. The 
cost is $23, or if you 're a member 
of the trois p'tits points ... cultural 
centre $20. 

* * * · Well, it looks as though Bar-
bara and Gavin McDonald were 
quite busy last week as visitors 
from all over Canada stopped in. 
From Vancouver, B.C. came 
Mrs. Muriel McLeod, from 
Quebec arrived Mrs. Edgar 
McDonald of Montreal and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen McDonald of 
Pierrefond. Mrs. Joan McLean 
of Maxville, Mrs. Anne McLeod 
of Kirkhill and Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McMaster of Oshawa also 
popped in to say hello. 

* * * Hot dog! Aug. 5 is gonna be a 
great day. Get your pooches ready 
because that's when the All Breed 
Sanction Match at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace is being held. Dog
gone, it's a long way off, but 
that'll give you plenty of time to 
get your pups ready for competi
tions in conformation and obe-

dience. The snack bar opens at 
8:30 a.m., and registration for 
obedience - Open A, Open B and 
Utility closes at 9:30 a.m. For 
Novice A and B registration closes 
at 1 p.m. Conformation registra
tion closes at noon. Pre-entry price 
is $4, and on the day of the match 
it's $5. For more information call 
the show secretary Bev Hurst at 
678-2553. The competitions will 
be held indoors, but an outdoor ex
ercise area will be set up. 

* * * 
The Self-Employment Counsell

ing Centre & Educational Services 
(SECCES) is holding a start your 
own business information session 
on Tuesday, Aug. 21. The meeting 
will be held at Alexandria Town 
Hall at 10 a.m. Keep your eyes on 
this column for further information 
as we get closer to the date. 

* * * The Russians are coming! The 
Russians are coming! The Russian 
dancers from Worldfest Cornwall 
Festimonde Inc. that is. They will 
be performing in Mill Square 
(Sam's Park) on Wednesday, July 
18 at 12:30 p.m. It's a free con
cert sponsored by MacMillan & 
Howes Real Estate Ltd. and the 
Country Cottage Restaurant. 

Alexandria moves to improve beach water 
(Continued from page 1) 
flow to the beach. 

He said the job will take half a day 
or so, and will be quite simple. 

Presently, Depratto is not sure what 
it will cost, but estimates ''between 
$500 to a $1,000' ' are already includ
ed in this year's budget. 

Depratto said the land is being 

altered now because there seems to be 
more pollution just past the 
breakwater than in the rest of the lake. 

He's not completely sure that 
removing the block of land will 
reduce the amount of dirt and 
bacteria, but something needs to be 
done. 

Liberal MPs want aid for local economies 
(Continued from page 1) 
75 with the failure of Tradition Win
dows, a further 100 were lost in the 
town's footwear industry, and 30 
because of cutbacks in Alexandria 
Moulding. 

This lost employment is among a 
grand total of 3,127 in Eastern On
tario - and more than 1,000 of them 
were in Cornwall. 

Boudria, Kilger and Hopkins call
ed upon Mulroney and Industry 
Minister Benoit Bouchard to in
troduce a program for Eastern On
tario similar to one called FEDNOR, 
established to increase economic 
development in Northern Ontario. 

Through the program, the ·federal 
government provides grants and 
forgivable loans for up to 35 per cent 
of capital cost for new industries, 
small businesses and tourism 
establishments. 

Before the Conservatives came to 

Cut from Cda Gr. A Beef · • 
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Dinner Ham . 

2.99 5.59 ·. . 
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power, the MPs said, federal pro
grams existed to assist Eastern On
tario's economic development. 

"Unless the federal government 
acts decisively to assist Eastern On
tario, the region will become an 
economic wasteland where no new in
vestment capital or business will want 
to locate," said Kilger. 

To strengthen their position with 
the government, the three MPs are 
writing letters to each municipality re
questing a letter and resolution of 
support. 

"I would hope they (the govern
ment) would take heed. That job loss 
is dam serious," said-Boudria. 

Unemployment rates in Eastern 
Ontario far exceed national averages. 
Cornwall has an unemployment rate 
of 14 per cent, Hawkesbury has a rate 
of 11. 7 per cent unemployed, and 11 
per cent of Renfrew residents are 
jobless. 
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Highlanders occupy Arnprior 
After a week-long total force training session in Petawawa, Ontario, 
members of the SD&G Highlanders took their training to the streets 
of Arnprior from July 8 to 11. Above from left, Platoon Cdr. Sgt. 
Nicholson from Williamstown, and Cpl. Latreille from Alexandria guard 
the Emergency Planning College against hostile invaders posing as 
civilians. Other Glengarrians guarded the airport and a microwave 
communications tower. The exercise, called On Guard '90, was the 
largest total force event since 1951 . 

Staff photo - Michael O'Dwyer 

Filtration expansion to begin 
Construction of the $1.34 million 

expansion to Alexandria's water 
filtration plant will soon begin, said 
PUC general manager Laurent 
Poirier. 

Nicolini's tender of $1,344,000 too 
high, exceeding the Consulting 
Engineer's pre-tender by 24 per cent. 
But after the ministry re-examined the 
project, Alexandria was given the 
go-ahead. The plant - located behind town 

hall - will be expanded to accom
modate an additional 600,000 gallons 
of water, increasing its present 
capacity to 1.8 million gallons, he 
said. 

The work, which was postponed 
pending govei;nment approval of the 
price tag, will be done by L. Nicolini 
and Associates Limited of Vanier, 
Ont. 

A letter dated June 26, 1990 from 
the MOE to town clerk Leo Poirier 
stated "it would appear that the Con
sulting Engineer's estimate was low, 
and that the tender in question· 
represents market value and lower 
prices will not be obtained if the con
tract is re-tendered." 

Previously, the MOE found 

Poirier said -the pre-tenders date 
back to 1987 and prices have gone up. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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We are pleased to offer you unique quality clothing from 
Esprit, Calvin Klein, Sperry Topsider, Ralph Lauren, 
Cornell Trading and many others. 
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SUMMER SALE PRICES 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
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5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 
1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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Lions give 
MS victiin 
Illobility 
in life 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

Ray Bissonette of Green Valley has 
multiple sclerosis - a disease which 
has affected his central nervous 
system and his mobility. But with the 
help of the Alexandria Lions Club, he 
has been given back some freedom. 

After four years with the crippling 
affliction, Bissonette could only get 
around, slowly, with a cane or crut
ches, and he's got a wheelchair but 
only for use indoors. 

Then the Lion's Club of Alexandria 
helped him get the Fortress 2001 LX 
- a battery operated, electrically 
rechargable, all-terrain scooter. 

"I wasn't aware there are societies 
out there to help like this," said Ray 
who was delighted with his new found 
mobility. " They do wonders. It's on
ly when you get into predicaments 
like this - disabilities, handicaps -
that you find out," he said. 

The club was contacted in March 
of this year by Francine Sabourin of 
the Home Care Program in Cornwall. 

Richard Vaillancourt, past presi
dent of the Lions, said the order went 
in on Apr. 2 and Ray received the 
scooter about a month ago. 

Vaillancourt said they like to spend 
the money in the area where it's earn
ed, and this scooter, he said, was a 
worthwhile purchase. 

Raymond Bissonette takes his new scooter for a practice run in front 
of his Green Valley home last Wednesday before he takes it to Toron
to's Wonderland and Pare Safari African. 

"When we see someone in Ray's 
position being made a little bit more 
mobile, we believe the money is well 
spent, " he said last week. 

Ray's occupational therapist, Del 
Roulston, also of the Home Care Pro
gram, said the scooter opens up 

distances for Ray, and gives him ac
cess to the outdoors. 

"This scooter can go everywhere: 
the road, gravel, grass, even the golf 
course," said Ray. "And the battery 
lasts about nine hours." 

So far, he has only taken the 

Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

scooter outside his Green Valley 
home, but the scooter is easy to 
transport - it comes apart into four 
pieces - and 1this summer he plans 
to take it to the Pare Safari African 
and Canada's · Wonderland in 
Toronto. 

Maxville cleans house for visitors 
By Angus H. McDonell 

Preparing for the 43rd anniversary 
Qfthe Glengarry Highland Games is 
similar to putting a home in order to 
welcome guests for the Ontario Civic 
holiday weekend, the first Monday in 
August. 

The Games home for this annual 
spectacular heritage attraction is the 
Kenyon Agriculture Society 
fairgrounds in Maxville. They are the 
sponsors , with the Glengarry 
Highland Gaines executive and ac
tually staging the program and with 
the Ontario Pipers and Pipe Band 
Association who are responsible for 
the pipers and four classes of pipe 
band competitions. The pipe band 
association is also responsible for 
competitions and the judges; for the 
formal opening in the infield 
assembly of the "massed bands" and 
their grand finale that rings down the 
curtain on this part of the day's pro
gram for another year. 

The grounds are being manicured 
in landscape fashion and facilities 
freshly painted where necessary. By 

Saturday, Aug. 4 

games time, all will be in order to 
welcome the influx of campers and 
guests by the thousands for the holi
day weekend, August 3 and 4. 

Pipe Major John T. MacKenzie i•s 
assured 12 pipe bands along with the 
Governor General Foot Guards 
military band will complete the 
"massed bands" share of the Friday 
night tattoo program. 

Toronto's Peter Glen, Scottish 
soloist and the Cape Breton family of 
entertainers, the Barra MacNeils, 
plus the Macculloch Dancers will add 
other entertainment. The entire pro
gram will be announced in the next 

C,Ourt report 
The following cases were dealt with by Judge R. G. Masse in Alexan

dria Provincial Court on Thursday, July 12, 1990. 
Court will begin a half-hour earlier tomorrow as a result of a lengthy 

docket. 

Pre-sentence, community service report 
A pre-sentence report and a community service work evaluation on 

a 26-year-old St. Regis, Quebec woman were ordered by Judge Masse 
after she pleaded guilty to smuggling American cigarettes into Canada. 

The revenue evaded by smuggling the non-duty paid cigarettes into 
Canada was $6,515. The duty paid value of the contraband was $12,071. 

News issue. 
The number of pipe bands which 

have already expressed their inten
tions to attend the all-day competi
tions, Saturday, August 4, is nearing 
the 40 mark. This is an indication that 
old time interest is back on track. Last 
year fewer bands attended the 
Highland Games circuit in North 
America. 

The Ontario Pipers and Pipe Band 
officials are fully aware of the KAS 
modem day infield. The field is flank
ed by bleachers and terraced lawns 
for spectators with folding chairs; 
really a natural open air coliseum for 
50 or more bands to march in the 
ritual unity after the formal opening 
by the Rt. Hon. John Allen Fraser, 
Speaker of the House of Commons. 

With the formalities over, the 
athletes will return to their share of 
the infield for the heavy events com
petitions. Chairman Don Bond regret
fully advised that the Glengarry 
veteran competitor, Martintown' s 
Robin Thomson, has retired. 

At the 1988 Glen_garry Highland 
Games Robin Thomson tied the sheaf 
toss for height world i:ecord and in his 
final try that day bettered his own 
mark and set a world's record. 

A few weeks later a new record 
was set at an international games 
meet. However, Robin Thomson en
joyed for a brief period the honor of 
being world champion. 

The usual quota of competitors are 
expected to register by 8 a.m. Satur
day, August 4, however, Bond 
doesn't expect any U.S. entries which 
would mean an all Canadian group of 
caber tossers, weight and hammer 
throwers will pit their strength and 
brawn against each other for top 
honors. 

$1.9M seniors housing project 
Alexandria July 12th • opens 1n 

''Welcome to the Club Med of 
Alexandria,'' beamed Non-profit 
Housing Corporation President Jean
Paul Touchette Thursday afternoon at 
the official opening of Le Foyer 
seniors housing project. 

While a capacity crowd gathered 
for the ceremony in Le Foyer's sun
drenched back garden, Touchette was 
joined by government representatives 
from all levels to cut the ribbon and 
officially conclude the $1.9 million 
seniors' non-profit housing project at 
100 St. George Street East. 

For several weeks since the 
ground-level apartments have been 
ready for occupancy, seniors have 
flocked to the development and all 30 
apartments are now full. 

And the residents seem overjoyed 
with their new home. 

"We Jove it, we're in heaven 
here,'' said 62-year-old Veronica La
joie who moved to Le Foyer June 30 
from a family dwelling. ''The people 
are really friendly . It's not like a 
seniors' home - the atmosphere is so 
gay. I feel younger here," she said 
Monday. 

The project began last November 
and represents the second phase of 
rent-geared-to-income housing in 
Alexandria. Le Foyer was completed 
exactly one year after the first phase 
which saw 15 family units built at 200 
Industrial Boulevard at a cost of $1.2 
million. 

Alan Redway, federal minister of 
state for housing, announced at the 
ceremony this project represents on-

Federal Housing Minister Alan Redway (left) congratulates Non-Profit 
Housing Chairman J.P. Touchette at the opening of Le Foyer, July 12. 
ly 30 of about 70,000 seniors' apart
ments slated for this year. Le Foyer 
was built and financed with a 100 per 
cent mortgage guaranteed by the 
federal government. 

In addition to the almost $2 million 
in construction cost._, Redway said the 
homes will receive an ongoing sub
sidy "for the next umteen years in ex
cess of $112,000 each year to help the 
project.'' 

The minister was joined by Cor
nwall MPP John Cleary, who 
represented provincial housing 
Minister John Sweeney, SD&G and 
East Grenville MPP Noble 
Villeneuve, United Counties Warden 

. Claude Cousineau and MP Don 

Boudria from Glengarry-Prescott
Russell. 

A tour of the complex revealed 
bright, clean moderate sized apart
ments all located on a single floor, a 
detail much admired by Don Boudria. 

"I congratulate the architect on the \ 
single-level design," said Boudria 
who described stairs as a difficult · 
nuisance for the elderly. 

And to Minister Redway: "I hope 
we can invite you many , many more 
times - that means we need many, 
many more of these projects," 
Boudria stated. Redway estimated the 
senior population in Canada at three 
million, expected to soar to 5 million 
in the near future . · 

Council 'cools it' over skateboard regs 
City councillors, three parents and 

about a dozen skateboarders met Ju
ly 10, to discuss some rules and 
regulations for the new skateboard 
ramp at Mill Lake Park. 

Initially, Alexandria's chairman of 
parks and recreation, John Cormier 
hoped to form a committee with the· 
parents and the kids and to set some 
hours, but a low turnout meant other 
items had to be discussed. 

"We decided to cool it for this 
year, so there won't be any registra
tion fees this summer," said 
Cormier. 

Application forms are being 
distributed to the kids anyways to pro
vide a census of how many use the 
ramp and who they are, he said. 

Rules about safety wear are stead
fast and firm: helmet, knee and elbow 
padding, orte participant at a time and 
no bicycles on the ramp, said 
clerk/treasurer Leo Poirier. 

The ramp will be open at all times, 
letting the kids use it whenever they 
want. He warned skating on the ramp 
is at your own risk. 

Although he would like it, there 
will not be any supervision at the 
ramp because of the high cost to the 
city, said Cormier. 

Poirier said park staff and recrea
tion directors at the park will keep 
their eyes on the ramps, but nothing 
official will be done this year. 

He added the ramp in Cornwall is 
not supervised either, and there have 
not been any problems. 

One mother who attended Tues
day's meeting isn't too worried about 
the Jack of supervision. 

"I don't think it's any worse than 
any other sport,' ' said Hazel Mac
Donald, mother of a 13-year-old 
skateboarder. " But maybe next year 
we'll be more prepared to think about 
organizing membership and 
committees." 

In the meantime, there are a 
number of people around Alexandria 
who would like to see skateboards on 
the ramp or in the park only. 

If we could keep the kids off the 
street, said Cormier, then the ramp 
is a success. He recalled hearing 

about three separate incidents involv
ing kids on skateboards and cars. 
"They were just lucky enough the 
cars stopped in time.'' 

Mayor Jean-Paul Touchette told of 
a similar story last week. 

" The other night at the council 
meeting, a man - shaking like a leaf 
and white as a ghost - stood up and 
told us how he just missed killing two 
kids on skateboards in the middle of 
the street." 

"The children are not pros," said 
Touchette, "and if they lose control 
they could either be hit by a car or 
hurt a pedestrian." 

Alexandria Police Chief Paul 
Deveau confirmed there is already a 
by-law prohibiting the use of 
skateboards on municipal roadways. 

By-Jaw 1064 (8) states: " ... no per
son riding in or by means of any 
coaster, toy vehicle or similar device, 
shall go upon a roadway except tor 
the purpose of crossing .... " 

"We love our childreri," Touchette 
said, "that's why we built the ramp 
in the first place." 

RRCA to take control of shoreline 
The Raisin Region Conservation 

Authority is appealing to 10 
municipal councils to bring in regula
tions to deal with shoreline alterations 
and filling. 

'At no cost to the township or town, 
said one RRCA spokesman, the con
servation authority wants to ensure 
residents don't develop in hazardous 
areas. 

"The conservation authority knows 
where the floodplains are located and 
does mapping to define areas where 
development should and should not be 
done," said lands co-ordinator Andy 
Code. 

floodplain maps mark areas where 
flooding occurs and let people know 
where it is safe to build. 

If someone puts fill in a floodplain 
area, they are safe from flooding. But 
they are creating an imbalance and 
people on the other side of the flood 
waters will be left to deal with the 

overflow, said South Nation Conser
vation Authority lands co-ordinator 
Lynn Preston. 

The SNCA is working with Raisin 
Region to get the necessary municipal 
support. 

Once regulations are approved and 
documented, and after a certain 
phase-in period, people will be ex
pected to make applications before 
altering waterways and adding fill. 
The authority then decides whether to 
approve. 

We are not trying to control 
development, but to avoid hazards, he 
said. "People need to take care about 
what goes into floodplains. If 
necessary we will go to court to stop 
people from building in hazardous 
areas." 

So far, the first council approach
ed was Kenyon township - during 
the regular meeting on July 10. 

At a joint presentation with Code, 

Preston said: ''The township benefits 
because the ·property owner must 
come to the authorities (Raisin Region 
and South Nation) before develop
ment can be done. The landowner 
benefits by knowing about flood 
potentials." 

Council passed a unanimous resolu
tion to support the authority's 
position. 

The support of other Glengarry 
councils is also being sought from the 
townships of Charlottenburgh, Lan
caster and Lochiel , the town of Alex -
andria and the village of Lancaster. 

The other three councils being ap-. 
proached are those of Cornwall • 
Township, Roxborough and the city 
of Cornwall. 

Code estimated it will take six 
months before all ten councils are 
approached. Jackie Smith was convicted of the same offence last September and 

was fined half the revenue evaded. 
Instead of the usual second offence fine (the total evaded revenue), 

Judge Masse asked why he shouldn't put Smith in jail when she had not 
learned from her error less than a year ago. 

Driver uninjured in Lancaster cement truck accident 
He disagreed with the standard sentence, and said it is a "licence to 

continue committing a criminal offence." 
In response, defense lawyer Wayne McDermid said his client is the 

sole supporter of her 50-year-old arthritic mother. 
Sentencing will take place August 23. 

Two area men acquitted 
A 57-year-old Fassifern resident was acquitted of impaired driving 

and driving with an alcohol level exceeding the legal limit. 
Edgar Lutz was charged after Alexandria Constable Roger Levert pull

ed him over on Sept. 13, 1989. 
With "no references to slurred speech, flushed face or watery, red 

eyes," Judge Masse found there was reason to doubt Lutz squealed his 
' tires as a result of impairment. 

Judge Masse said time is a factor when dealing with alcohol levels 
and Lutz was taken on an unnecessary "tour of the counties." 

T,here were 11 minutes not accounted for and "the closer it gets to 
two hours, the onus is on the Crown to explain," Judge Masse said in 

, his summary. 
Also acquitted was Marc Lefebvre of common assault. Judge Masse 

said the court was left with reasonable doubt whether he was going to 
hit a Summerstown man with a beer bottle during a scuffle on the even
ing of August 3, 1989. 

Pol ice briefs 
A cement mixer eastbound on Con

cession 10 in Lancaster Township 
sustained moderate damages late 
Monday afternoon when the right 
front wheel caught in the soft 
shoulder. The vehicle rolled onto its 
side. 

Lancaster police say the 
Cruikshank Construction Ltd. mixer 
had approximately eight metres of ce
ment in it when ir left the roadway. 

The driver, 32-year-old Paul 
Owen, of Lancaster, was not hurt. 

Boat notice 
Alexandria police would like to re

mind boat owners that the Alexandria 
Lake is restricted to vessels of nine 
horsepower or under. Boats that have 
more than nine horespower are not 
allowed to operate in the lake. 

A clean-up crew tries to shovel up most of the ce
ment as it oozes out of a toppled Glengarry Ag
gregates and Concrete truck. The truck carrying 

a full load, tipped Monday as the driver squeezed 
right to avoid a passing pickup truck. 

Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 
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Vandalism a disgrace 
The Ontario border sign 

on Hwy. 401 near 
Bainsville has 
been the target of vandalism 
recently and the result can 
be seen in the adjacent 
photo. While it's not our in
tent to incite reprisals or 
give undue attention to such 
mindless acts, it's apparent 
the Ontario Ministry of 
Transportation and Com
munications is taking too 
long to effect repairs since Vandalized sign near Bainsville: 
the vandalism took place an insult to all Ontarians 
over a month ago. 

Long taken for granted by local motorists heading to and 
from Montreal, the sign is an up-front symbol of Ontario's 
willingness to greet visitors. And the bilingual touch advises 
them the province is largely a place of mixed culture, where 
respect and tolerance for each other's languages is 
encouraged. 

And in a province whose public and private sectors each 
year spend millions of dollars to bolstering images for tourists 
through expensive brochures and commercials, surely a few 
dollars could be spared to update the border sign (perhaps 
built it a little. higher to prevent further vandalism). 

Today, in particular with the current political climate, im
age is an important symbol of who we are. Allowing first 
impressions to fall into such a neglected state of repair, 
especially during the high-volume summer vacation period 
on the 401, does every Ontarian a disservice. 

Demands won't disappear 
Apolice officer is buried, the barricades 

are still up, effigies are burned and summer tension con
tinues to rise at Oka, Quebec, a scant 45-minute drive from 
Glengarry County's borders. It's almost as close to the county 
as the Akwesasne reserve where fighting recently erupted 
over gambling. And the Oka, Kanesatake reserve dispute has 
again turned local attention to a too-close·crisis which doesn't 
seem to have a permanent solution. 

The Oka stand-off, however, has turned whites .against 
natives, French against English, and police against anybody 
who chances further escalation of the dreadful tension there. 

But as it was at Akwesasne, the tension is boiling over 
native anxieties, nurtured by a land ownership dispute. It's 
a volatile and dangerous situation, one that gets no better 
thanks to holiday~ng politicians at all levels. 

The Kanesatake reserve on the Ottawa River just west of 
Montreal is the most recent powder keg involving the 
Mohawks along the St. Lawrence. But it and theAkwesasne 
reserve gambling war do not stand alone as the only examples 
of native discontent over rights. All across Canada, a grow
ing focus on the plight of native peoples is increasing their 
profile - and power. Elijah Harper's one-man stand against 
the Meech Lake Accord helped to bring to the forefront the 
travesty of how natives were excluded from the constitutional 
bargaining and bartering. The low-level flights of NATO 
training aircraft in Labrador; clear-cut forest harvesting on 
a controversial piece of sacred native land in British Col
umbia and the continued pollution of resources - all con
tribute to the view that aboriginal people are being left out 
of the meaningful influences changing Canada, influences 
to which the white people have ready access. 

If that view is accurate - and there are people of all races 
who maintain it is - then Canada's native councils can't af
ford to let highly visible armed stand-offs like the one at Oka, 
alter the way others see them. Violence is violence, whether 
it's committed by a white or a native, French or English. 
Rash actions and counter-actions involving weapons and 
blood will worsen the plight of those who, like Elijah Harper, 
seek meaningful change for Canada's original citizens 
through democratic levers. 

They will have to be the ones to repair and enhance their 
image·because the politicians haven't done it for them. The 
Oka crisis and the Mercier Bridge closure is proof that while 
the native struggle goes on, the people with the power to 
effect real change are off playing golf. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express their opinions on just about any subject and we feel 

a lively letters column helps make a more interesting community newspaper. 
All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, accuracy and good taste. Let

ters may be rejected if they are found to be libelous or in poor taste. 
A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to confirm the identity of the 

author. 
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Annual slowdown has started 
As we experience shopping on Sun

day, birth control lessons in schools, 
shoe string bathing suits and Madon
na, they say that nothing is sacred 
anymore. 

But I say horse feathers. There is 
still one piece of what we were that 
never changes. Yes, for all of the 
ways we've managed tp alter the way 
we live and the way we think, sum
mer vacations remain untouchable. 

And so it is in lush Glengarry 
County these days, when the two final 
weeks in a glorious Canadian July 
meander, along like a slowly moving 
stream 'through a glade. Life, 
bracketed oy. spectacular gardens and 
hazy summer _evenings, breaths 
strong in the meat of the growing 
season. 

These few weeks of climatic bliss 
are so treasured, we would rather 
commit an indictable offence than 
give up our slot on the holiday 
schedule (preferably an indictable of
fence that involves the boss). So with 
most people wanting their vacations 
now, and most people getting them, 
life in Glengarry. slows to a snail's 

stroll. 

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

It's the same syndrom you see in 
Angus H. McDonell's former ter
ritory, the Upper Ottawa Valley. 
Come the second week of November, 
businesses close, deliveries are 
delayed and the local economy comes 
to a virtual standstill - all in the name 
of deer hunting. 

If you· were a newspaper reporter 
working in Renfrew, it was a must to 
make all your phone calls the week 
before the hunt; the newsmakers 
headed to the bush too. The odd time 
you might get lucky, when a source 
comes to the office proudly display
ing a 12-point buck on the tailgate of 
his half-ton. 

They are times when the local 
economy crawls along, kept alive on
ly by a few tuppence expended by 
some passers-by, usually tourists on 

· the go. Owners of businesses are sud
denly seen behind the cash register, 
filling in for their vacationing 
employees (vacations the small 
business entreprep.eur can only dream 
about). 

Planst are either idle or working 
with skeletal staffs, or re-tooling for 
the next line. National crises like 
Meech Lake are put on hold on ac
count of summer, thank God, and 
every soul who puts an ear to radio 
or eye to paper is relieved for it. 

Here at The News, the summer 
slowdown means a downturn in 
advertising, and thus, the size of the 
paper. Editor Mike wonders where all 
the spacewent, as the paper is squeez
ed into a single section on 24 pages. 
It's the time of year when our motto 
becomes "All The News That Fits, 
We Print." 

But at least we're all given a small 
piece of time, if it's allowed, to drink 
in a most familiar elixir - summer. 
It's what we endure winter for, and 
to vacation in these weeks of July, 
what we live for. 

Have a restful one. 

Who are the savages here? 
"Go home savages?!!" Is that real

ly what some Quebec residents 
screamed at the besieged Mohawk 
Indians? 

While the Indians on Kahnawake 
have indeed resorted to some 
desperate measures to save what they 
claim is their land, they have provep 
far less savage than some of the white 
residents of Oka and Chateauguay. 

With a history of poor success in 
Canada's legal system, the residents 
of the Mohawk reserve have been 
forced to take some very direct action 
against the golf course which 
threatens to level their land. Can you 
blame them? 

What self respecting Canadian 
wouldn' t do the.same if a bulldozer 
began to destroy his home, knowing 
there would be no recourse in the 
legal system? 

It is too bad the Mohawks had to 
brandish weapons to make their point, 
and it is a shame that a police officer 
had to be killed. But it is the whites 
who have aggrevated this situation , 
the whites who have brought it to the 
brink of full scale war, and the 
whites, without doubt, who are the 
savages in the Kahnawake affair. 

While the Indians had put a tem
porary stop to the development on the 

Pen Thoughts 

....._ _ __.....__ Michael O'Dwyer 

land, what needed to happen was an 
investigation into who actually own
ed the land - not a full scale police 
action which had to have casualties 
because that's what happens in wars. 

So, if the police aren't going to 
blast them out, they're going to starve 
them into submission by cutting all 
the food lines. This_is definitely not 
the way to successfully solve the 
dispute. 

Despite the Mohawk blockade of 
the Mercier Bridge on the edge of the 
reserve, forcing hundreds of 
Chateauguay residents to wait hours 
on end to pass through, it appears 
most residents are sympathetic with 
the plight of the natives . 

One Chateauguay doctor told 1he 
News that even though it takes him six 
hours to make the standard hour-long 
trip from Chateauguay to Montreal, 
he still supports the Indians. 

But not everybody is so understan
ding. Just ask the teenage girl who 
was chased and mobbed by angry 

whites Friday night because they 
thought she looked Indian. Police had 
to form a human ring around her to 
keep her safe while the mob hurled 
insults at her. 

And while loo~ng for two native 
women who were doing some shop
ping to feed their families, the mob 
confused two white men for Indians 
and chased and beat them. 

What was on their minds? I guess 
the Indian burned in effigy last week 
answers that question fairly well. 

Just what a teenage girl or two 
women doing their shopping has to do 
with the Mohawk conflict, we'll 
never know. 

For the people of the Montreal 
area, the issue appears no longer one 
of aboriginal land claim but one of out 
and out racism and senseless rage 
directed toward a people who are 
merely fighting for their rights . . 

It's interesting that Franco
Canadian population, so desperately 
fighting for their own rights, can be 
so increclibly intolerant when another 
group in their midst is experiencing 
the same pressures. While most fran
cophone Quebeckers demand 
understanding and cooperation from 
Canada, they turn into ruthless 
savages when the same i~, asked of 
them. 

Milking cows or meeting staff 
I once had a boss who strongly 

believed that you should never let 
your curriculum vitae get outdated. 
Allow your yard to be smothere<Jt>y 
weeds, be five years late for your an
nual meclical checkup, and ignore that 
small mushroom garden growing in 
the moisture beside the bathtub. But 
never, ever, forget to update your 
CV. 

I often wondered if he wasn't try
ing to tell me something. 

But he did have a point. Having that 
paper ready in case a coveted job 
becomes availabl~ could mean the dif
ference between winning and losing. 
No personnel officer is going to 
believe that you misplaced your CV. 
Or that if fell prey to the dog. And 
even if they did believe you, is a 
careless person the kind of employee 
they are looking for? 

My boss's words came to me the 
other day, about the time I decided to 
pull my CV out from underneath four 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

·years of dust and give it the once
over. 

There wasn't much to add. I'd give 
myself an hour or two. 

Yeah, right. I;d need an hour or 
two just to eloquently describe my 
mandate as a farm laborer. 

I had "created documents and 
reports on the MICOM system" as a 
word processor operator and I had 
''sought out and captured news and 
feature photographs'' as eclitor of The 
News. 

But I had "shovelled manure" on 
the farm and somehow it lacked that 
sense of finesse one is supposed to 
find in an articulate well-done CV. 

In fact, my account of the year on 
the farm didn't look right anywhere. 

Not stuck at the bottom of the last 
page, and certainly not at the top of 
the first page, where it rightfully 
belonged. A tiny paragraph in extra 
small print in the covering letter 
didn't even do it for me. 

there had to be a way to describe 
the work so that it meshed with the 
style in the rest of the document. With 
pen in hand, I thought up new ways 
to depict tasks such as feeding cows 
and heifers, milking cows, putting up 
and taking down fences, cleaning the 
barns, raking hay, harrowing fields, 
picking stones and painting 
everything in sight. 

Suddenly, I had it. It sounded 
glamorous. It sounded eloquent. It 
was perfect. 

I scribbled furiously. ' 'As second 
in command in this medium-sized 
production company, I was in charge 
of 65 workers. In the president's 
absence, I oversaw the 30 members 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Spire points 
heavenward 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

In last week's first stint about St. 
Finnan's Cathedral Centennial 
celebration, August 19 to 26, both 
Sundays included, we noted that 
the actual founding of the parish 
was in 1832-33. This historic 
chapter of Glengarry's develop
ment was brought about by Rt. 
Rev. Alexander Macdonell the 
first Catholic Bishop of Upper 
Canada and a member of the 
Legislative Council. 

Bishop Macdonell was in
strumental in building a grist mill 
on the north shore of the Garry 
River that he called in Gaelic, 
"Moulain an T'Saigart," Priest's 
Mill that became Alexandria nam
ed by the post office in 1825. 

Bishop Macdonell, in the mean
time, appointed Father John 
McDonald as pastor of the fledgl
ing St. Finnan's mission. "Father 
John," as he was popularly 
known, was a member of the fami
ly of Big Finnan (the Buffalo) 
McDonald of Nor'Wester and 
Hudson's Bay fame and an uncle 
of D. R. McDonald ex-MPP of 
Williamstown and Alexandria. 

The first mass was said 
Christmas Day, 1832, in the mis
sion church of St. Finnan's, thus 
Father John laid the foundation 
that led, in due course, to setting 
the cornerstone of the present co
cathedral, July 13, 1884. 

Here is where we left you last 
week with John R. Chisholm and 
Son the building contractors. 
Family descendents are the wide
ly known bridge builders of 
Eastern Ontario, the late John 
Chisholm also of McCormick 
Road and his son "R.D." of 
Chesterville. 

In 1890, Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston in the Apostolic Letters 
from Rome was advised that the 
counties of Glengarry and Stoi;
mont were to become a new 
diocese. A further announcement 
was the appointment of Rev. Alex
ander Macdonell, pastor of St. 
Finnan's and Vicar-General of 
Kingston, the first Bishop of "The 
Diocese of Cornwall.'' Historian 
have written, '~That the people of 
Alexandria protested rather 
vigorously and it was decided that 
the Episcopal Seat should be Alex
andria and not Comwall." 

Hence, Tuesday, 28th of Oc
tober, 1890, was a day of great re
joicing in Alexandria. The occa
sion was the consecration of the 
First Bishop of Alexandria Most 
Rev. Alexander Macdonell and the 
erection of the village into an 
Episcopal See. 

An edifice worthy of a bishop 
raised its spire to heaven but in 
reality the church was little more 
than a shell and improvements 
were to continue steadily over the 
next 25 years before St. Finnan's 
Cathedral attained the richness so 
appreciated by parishioneres and 
admired by visitors and tourists. 

With the knowledge that the 
church was in good shape the 
parishioners turned their attention 
to provide suitable housing for the 
bishop. The tenders were let in 
November, 1899, again to John R. 
Chisholm and Son for a cut stone 
building, three storeys with base
ment that would replace the 
priest's house then in use . 

Bishop Macdonell occupied his 
grand new palace in April, 1901. 
A few days later there was a land
scape move to beautify the 
grounds; the old log building in 
which "Father John" had lived 
and died was tom down. 

By this time, the bell in the 
church spire was found to be bad
ly cracked and had to be removed 
after serving the parish for 36 
years. 

In December, 1902, three new 
bells were blessed by the bishop 
and raised to a re-inforced belfry. 
They weighed from more than two 
tons down to 520 pounds and were 
tuned to suit a peal. They were 
made in Troy, N. Y. and were a 
gift of Anselm McIntosh of Sault 
Ste. Marie, a native of Alexandria. 

A new pipe organ was installed 
in May 1907, a gift of Archie M. 
Chisholm, mining magnate of 
Duluth, Minn. a native son. He 
also donated St. Joseph's altar of 
marble and placed on the right side 
of the sanctuary. 

Next week the demise of Bishop 
Macdonell; his successor another 
Macdonell (William Andrew) and 
further improvements to the 
cathedral. 
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Letters 
' The steep price of giving government power 

To the editor: 
The following letter is a copy of 

one sent to the Ontario Communi
ty Newspapers As.§ociation (OCNA) 
in response to the notice which ap
peared in The Glengarry News 
June 20. 
OCNA Accord, 
P.O. Box 451 
Oakville, Ont. 
L6J 5A8 

This is in response to your ad which 
appeared in The Glengarry News of 
June 20, 1990. 

Like most Canadians, I had seldom 
considered our Constitution, merely 
talcing it for granted. As I watched the 
unfolding of events during the seven
day conference of first-ministers it 
became apparent that men such as 
these should never again be the ones 
to choose the destiny of a nation and 
its people. Let us not ever again allow 
such a demeaning spectacle to occur. 
We saw only three honest men. 
Bourassa seeking only what he had 

been promised and Wells and Filmon 
genuinely believing something was 
wrong. 

We are not simply a country of two 
official groups. We have become too 
diverse in character for old methods 
of defining us to be any longer valid. 
Meech failed to address the issues fac
ing all of us and, as a result, was 
doomed from the start. The men 
responsible for originally agreeing to 
its terms in 1987 told us we should 
not be concerned, tJ}at it was merely 
intended to bring Quebec back into 
the family. What Meech really con
tained was more power for each of 
their little fiefdoms at the expense of 
our Federation. As has been said, 
Canada is more than the sum of its 
parts. 

As a descendant of Highland Scots 
whose mother-tongue was lost 
through assimilation, I can identify 
with those who want to keep their 
identity distinct. In the context of 
Canada, Quebec is already a distinct 

society. Tneir Bill 101 secured this 
for them. I am afraid however, they 
made the rest of the country take 
notice when they enacted Bill 178 
which was unnecessary and which 
took away the rights of some of its 
citizens. 

For now, bi-lateral consultations 
are to be the manner in which ar
rangements are arrived at. I believe 
however, that this will eventually lead 
to all parties participating in a new ar
rangement between all of us. None of 
us knows what that arrangement will 
be but whether it is to be a new 
federalism or something else, Quebec 
will certainly affirm its right to be 
recognized as being distinct as will 
the native first-peoples . 

Before any of this is attempted, the 
people must be consulted and listen
ed to. When it is agreed that all peo
ple are to be treated equally and fair
ly the constitutional experts can be 
called in to draft the agreement in an 
unambiguous language that everyone 

can understand the meaning of. When 
this process is complete the politician~ 
can perform their function which is 
to adopt it as the law of the land. 

In the meantime we have a pretty 
good constitution in the Charter of 
Rights. All that is needed to improve 
it is the removal of the " notwithstan
ding'' clause before any more damage 
is done. 

We have paid a steep price for giv-· 
ing power to the present federal 
government but we have it in our 
power to change that. Let us do it and 
while we are at it, let us also reform 
the Senate by abolishing it and ridding 
ourselves of these over-priveleged 
people. 

As The Glengarry News has en
dorsed your notice I am sending them 
a copy of this. 

Yours truly, 
John D. MacCulloch~ 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

KOB lHO 

Protester abuse aimed at Queen .was shocking 
To the editor: 

Coming into the house Sunday 
night, July 1 at 11 p.m., and turning 
on the news, I heard the barrage to 
Queen Elizabeth by a person in Hull: 

I was shocked and hurt that one 
person could unleash such bottled up 
hatred on someone who has taken her 
place in life with such dignity and 
respect for others. 

It made me think of an article I had, 
recently, read on St. Paul (Saul) and 

his violent treatment of Christians un
til his shocking experience. 

The French speaking people I have 
known through my lifetime and the 
ones inter-married into my family 
have been most kind individuals. So 
what is happening to the people who 
are generating such hate just for the 
words of a language. I would think 
the church has a great task to make 
people aware of kindness, love and 

consideration to people of all tongues. 
My grandfather did not know a 

word of English when he started 
school. Who were more persecuted 
by the English than the Scottish peo
ple, whose language like French, in 
my opinion, is a difficult one. It is so 
pleasant that those dark feelings have 
evaporated into the past. 

a bunch of bad boys!" At the end I 
was inclined to agree when two pro
minent premiers, by their facia1 ex
pressions seemed to consider the 
speakers from Yukon and NWT ofno 
account. I give the Prime Minister 
credit for not indulging. 

Our prayers should go to and be 
with the clergy in their task of help
ing people realize there is no language 
barrier in the love of Christ which 
should reflect in all of us. 

Coordinator lauds 'A Green Glengarry' 

On June 9 it was my lot to be in 
hospital until the next day. I viewed 
the Meech Lake accord gathering in 
its entirety, except for the very begin
ning and was most impressed with the 
speeches, until someone passing my 
door stopped and said ''They are just 

Sincerely, 
C. Pattingale, 

RR#l, Lancaster To the editor: 
Congratulations to your 'Green 

Glengarry' columnist Joanne Steven
son on her new, informative, enter
taining environmental news column. 

Ms. Stevenson's efforts to publicize 
local environmental initiatives are 
much appreciated, and her ability to 

do so with a touch of humor is a 
bonus for your readers. 

We look forward to more 'Green 
Glengarry'. 

Sincerely, 
Anne M. MacGillivray, 

Stormont-Glengarry 
WMMP, PLC co-ordiniitor 

Good swimming also means clean water 
To the editor: 

I was very happy to read that Mike 
Depratto is talcing initiatives to ensure 
a safe swimming area for our children 
this summer. A good swimming area 
also means better water for the town. 
She should not complacently take 

done to clean it up should be 
undertaken. 

Alexandria has a valuable natural 
resource in Mill Lake; let's all be pro
ud of this and do our part ·10 make it 
better. 

' CONTINUES 
pollution as a fact of life which can't · Sincerely, 10% 75% be rectified. . Alison Wilson, 

There is a healthy concern for our PLC member for Kenyon OFF - OFF environment and whatever can be Twp., RR ~ Alexandria 

Milking cows or meeting staff of parts sales 
All ladies' and children's shoes, 
handbags, slippers and scarves 

Except hosiery and shoe care products 

(Continued from page 4) 
of the spare parts sales department, 
meeting with them twice a day to en
sure continued performance. I was 
also responsible for creating new 
departments and enlarging old ones. 
With the help of a company vehicle, 
I performed duties such as transpor
ting fertilizer and gathering meals for 
the workers . I also broke new ground 
and was responsible for quality con
trol field work. Some architectural 
tasks were also within the scope of my 
job. " 

* * * Bridges, the recently formed 
parents' support group_ has met a 
number of times since June and is en
couraging parents who are having 
trouble with their teenagers to join the 
group. It will meet /lgain next week 
and more information is available by 
calling Heather at 525-3487. 

In the tradition ·of bouquets and 

l • I Farm Credit 
Corporat,on 
Canada 

Soc1ete du credit 
agricole 
Canada 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Bob Aumell , Vice-President, 
Farm Credit Corporation (Ontario) 
is pleased to announce the addition of Sylvain 
Dufour to our Cornwall office. He is replac
ing Ken Mulders who transferred to our Strat
ford office. Sylvain will be serving farmers in 
the County of Glengarry and the Twps. of East 
& West Hawkesbury, Longeuil and Caledonia 
in Prescott County . 
He may be reached at: 

20 Montreal Road, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 1B1 
Telephone: (613) 932-0442 

Canada 

brickbats: A bouquet goes out to 
Dave Dumouchel , zoning ad
ministrator for Lochiel Township. 

Dave interceded when he learned 
that the township was thinking of 
adopting a property standards bylaw 
to force a handful of property owners 
to clean up th~i!" land. He believes that 
you don't have to hit people over the 
head with a bat to .. get them to listen. 
He went out and invited the people to 
a quiet meeting with Council. 

Cleaning up will be a long haul, he 
says, but the landowners have been 
making an effort to comply with 
council's wishes and it looks as 
though the bylaw will go bye-bye. 

JULY & AUGUST HOURS 
Mon., Tues. & Wed., 9-5; Fri. 9-9; Sat .. 9-5 

, 

c17e Bootigue 
1,11,J ~ SHOE STORE ~-

l!!ii!ll ''Glengarry 's dance shoe centre·· 

25. MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

OVER 
FACTORY 
INVOICE* 

On any 19B9 TOYOTA Left In Stock 

2-Cressidas 
3-Tercels 

2-Camrys 
1-4x4 Longbed 

1-Xtra Cab, SR5, V-6 

They All Must Go ..;. Trades Welco•e 
• Plus freight, PDI and dealer installed options 

HIGHLAND®TOYOTA 
The promise of something better. 

MAXVILLE 
527-2735 

l 

\ 
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--KEMPTVILLE COLLEGE Quest For Excellence 

==!} Kemptville • Ontario • K0G 1J0 • (613) 258-8335 

DIPLOMA CERTIFICATE 
Food Service Management 
Field Crops & Livestock 
Horticulture 
Dairy Cattle Management 

Equestrian 
Agricultural Welder Fitter 

Farm & Heavy Equip. Mechanic 
Farm Equipment Mechanic 

LOOK TO YOUR FUTURE: ENROLL NOW 

For more information contact: 
Kathy Cavanagh 
Registrar ® Minist,yof 

AQricullur• 
& Food 

Ontario 

(613) 258-8335 29-l c 

au, No•, Save Now ••• 
If you're thinking about central air 

conditioning for your new or existing 
home, then consider· installing a 

WaterFurnace™ GeoThermal 
System. By using the constant 

temperatures of the ground, it 
not only cools you in the summer, 

but warms you in the winter and provides plenty of hot 
water. All from a single compact unit. These geothermal 
(or ground source) systems, utilize the most advanced 
technology ... making them up to 
400% energy efficient. 

If your home is electrically heated, 
with no natural gas available, 
you may be eligible for ca~h rebates 
from Ontario Hydro up to $2,000! 

See us for details and start saving now ... and later, Mlith the 
amazing WaterFurnace™ GeoThermal System. 

Geo Thermal Heating & Cooling Systems 

[NI~~£~® 
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 

150 Main St., Lancaster 347-3443 
521 Ridgewood Dr., Cornwall 938-8909 

29-Sc 

ask about 
low rate 
financing 

EnerMark (('( LOAN PLAN! 
The 8edricity Pecpe '" 

FINANceo Bv Scotlabank .S 
TN Trade Mark WaterFurnaoe lne. 

"HEART TO HEART" by Trisha Romance 

SPECIAL 1990 SPRING COMMISSION PRINT 
TITLE: "Heart to Heart" 
IMAGE SIZE: 11-13/16" x 13-3/8" 
PRINT SIZE: 15-3/16" x 17-7/8" 
EDITION SIZE: The edition size will be determined by the number 
of confirmed orders received between July 1st and July 31, 1990. 
IMPORTANT: No extension of this date will be accepted by 

The Artists' Garden. 
PRICE: $250 Cdn. $220 U.S. 
This limited edition will be printed on 100 % all rag paper, imported from England. Each 
piece will be hand signed and numbered by. the artist, with all printing plates destroyed. 
A document of authenticity will accompany each print. 

20% OFF All Custom Framing 
for the month of July 

: 0 Professional JFr--• Picture 

~~ fF 

l{A'CHY'S 
CustoM FRaMiNG l; GalleRy 
•Museum Framing •Limited Edition Prints •Poster Prints 

Drop In And See Us At 

113 Military Rd. (Main St.) Lancaster 
347-7257 

,. 
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Lochiel ignores OMAF and rezones agricultural land 
By Lesley Cadham 
News correspondent 

Lochiel Township council approv
ed a local man's July 10 appeal for 
a re-zoning of agricultural land 
despite strong warnings that the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
would quash the request. 

Township Reeve Ron MacDonell 
told council he was prepared to go 
against the grain and endorse Fran
<;:ois Seguin's request to redesignate 
part of Lot 31, Cone. l to rural 
marginal , which could ultimately 
pave the way to creating three 
residential lots. 

Amidst protests from opposed zon
ing administrator Dave Dumouchel , 
MacDonell explained, "We've got to 
increase our tax base. Farms in the 
township are slowly disappearing and 
we've got to do something ... " 

In a later interview, MacDonell 
said he is concerned that young peo
ple are not taking over farm opera
tions, which can mean that existing 
buildings on farm properties are not 
being upgraded and new structures 
are not being erected. 

Dumouchel reminded council that 
the township's new official plan con
tained a policy promising to protect 
land zoned "agricultural resource. " 

He also ·stated that the ministry 
looked at land in that area in 1988 and 
decided that Mr. Seguin's property 
would not be taken out of the 
agricultural designation. Rural 
marginal allows non-farm related uses 
such as residential and light 
industrial. 

Seguin explained that of the 20 
acres he wanted to sever, "not 50 
square feet are agricultural, but on the 
official plan it is. You cannot even 
make a garden there. It's only stone 
and bush. " 

The ministry would be the first to 
admit there are pockets of agricultural 
resource land which cannot be farm-

ed, said Dumouchel, adding that the 
m1mstry protects blocks of 
agricultural land to avoid conflicting 
land uses. 

Problems can arise when an opera
tional farm and residential develop
ment are side by side: The farmer 
may have to haul manure past the 
residential home, or may want to run 
his corn drier at night, activities 
which may not be acceptable to non
farming neighbors. 

Dumouchel cited the need for the 
"Right to Farm" legislation. 

Seguin 's property abutts a farm, 
and theoretically , farm buildings 

could be erected just over 1,000 feet 
from the proposed residential lots , 
said Dumouchel. 

Councillors Peter MacSweyn and 
William Hagen agreed that a few new 
homes in that area would be a 
welcome addition to the township. 

Deputy Reeve Jean Lucien Larocque 
urged council to judge the request on 
its own merits and not in relation to 
a request which was rejected by the 
ministry a few years ago. 

Amidst Dumouchel' s reminders 
that council hired him to advise them 
and that' s what he was doing , 

Dumouchel told council that he was 
aware that they were only trying to 
help Seguin. But he warned, it would 
cost Seguin $1,000 to apply for the 
amendment to the official plan, an 
amendment which the ministry would 
ultimately reject. 

The ministry will approve of a land 
severance for agricultural property if 
a farmer wants to build a retirement 
home on his own land, or if he wants 
to sever a piece of land on which 
another farmer could build a retire
ment home. 

Council will now wait for the 
ministry's comments. 

Team van flips on 401 
A van travelling west on the 401 

flipped over Sunday afternoon, sen
ding seven of its twelve passengers to 
the hospital. 

All w ere released except for Vin
cent Thomas, 18, who was operated 
on Monday to sew up deep gashes on 
his leg, said Brenda Shestowsky, the 
director of nursing at the hospital. 

She said Tuesday, he is now walk
ing around and will be released some 
time this week. 

Thomas and the other passengers 
are part of a Welsh rugby team com
peting in Canada. The van was 
registered with Thrifty Car Rental in 
Cornwall and was one of three load
ed with team members. 

Constable Doug Amirault, with the 
Lancaster OPP, said the driver, 
Stephen Pillner swerved to miss a 
piece of wood on the road. 

Also with the Lancaster detach
ment, Sgt. Aho said, ''The van rode 

onto the gravel portion of the road 
and the driver flipped it as he over
corrected when he tried to return in
to the driving lane." 

"With that many people in the van 
it was top heavy, so it just flipped,' ' 
said Sgt. Amirault who was at the 
scene. 

The van was returning from Ste
Anne-de-Bellevue, Que. 

The driver is being charged with 
careless driving and faces a $253 fine. 

A van carrying 12 rugby players from Wales flip- on the road, he over-compensated and the van, 
ped over Sunday afternoon, as the driver swerved travelling westbound on the 401, flipped over. 
onto the soft shoulder. Trying to regain his place Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

'Seriousness is out' at Grit picnic Filter plant construction given go-ahead 
(Continued from page 2) ty , we will be able to improve the 

quality and taste of the water," 
Poirier said. 

ed but the water is still safe to drink. 
The expansion will mean less strain 
on the plant and more efficient filtra
tion," he explained. 

Don Boudria's third annual Liberal 
picnic took place Sunday at Alexan
dria Island Park. 

Boudria, MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell, said: "at this sum
mer event, seriousness is out.'' 

And so it was, with his presenta
tion of a red bat and two blue balls 
to the president of the provincial 
Liberal association, Kurt 

Hengerbehlef. 
"You take this red, Liberal bat and 

hit these blue, Tory balls with such 
force to send them to kingdom
come," said Boudria. 

Just before the baseball game bet
ween the Chretiens (the Christians) 
and the Lions, Boudria did just that, 
hitting a homerun in the pre-game ex
hibition toss. 

PLC on summer schedule 
The Public Liaison Committee 

(PLC) of the Stormont-Glengarry 
Waste Management Master Plan has 
several summer initiatives underway, 
say co-chairs Michael Cowley-Owen 
and Patricia Gregory. 

"Like last summer, we'll have our 
mobile display at area fairs to offer 
free environmental information on 
everything from composting to alter
natives to household cleaning pro
ducts," notes Gregory. "We' II also 
be raffling copies of the Canadian 
Green Consumer Guide, one at each 

Metropolitan Life 
can get you off 
to a flying start. 

Richard. Quesnel 
RR3 Alexandria 

525-2322 

GET MET. IT PAYS. 
c!"!, Metropolitan Life 
liA,I ANDAFFILIATEDCOMPANIES 

Metropolitan Lile Insurance Company 
Canada 

fair over the summer. This is the most 
basic, useful information for average 
people like you and me on how we 
can improve otir own environment. " 
Entry in the draw is free, with ballots 

available at the PLC booth at each 
fair. The next fair the PLC volunteers 
will be attending is the Avonmore 
Fair this coming weekend. 

"We've also been working with the 
Steering Committee on evaluation of 
criteria for landfill ," says Cowley
Owen. 

When you need in
Sl)_rance, Metropolitan 
can make it a breeze. our 
sales representatives give 
sensible advice and ex
plain policies in down-to
earth terms. 

So call our 
Metropolitan Life sales 
representative today. We 
go above and beyond to 
help you. 29-l c 

He also said estimates are usually too 
low. 

"Well, it wasn't quite to kingdom
come. Just a little bit to the left," he 
said laughing. The MOE will be paying two-thirds 

of the cost of the expansion, or 
$896,000. The other third will be 
covered by the water ratepayers in 
Alexandria. 

''The current system is overwork-

But, he was quick to point out that 
politicians aren't always out in left 
field, and hit another one that leaned 
a little to the right. 

The plant will be bigger than we 
will use, said Pojrier, explaining the 
capacity of the expanded plant will be 
1. 8 million litres per day. But because 
the MOE has restricted the town's 
water use to 1.5 million gallons the 
result will be better quality water. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Friday, July 20 and Saturday, July 21 

BRaNbY li Pont 

But there was some seriousness 
during the picnic as the three can
didates seeking .MPP nominations 
said a few words. The candidates are 
Denis Sabourin, a Cornwall radio an
nouncer, Carson Payne, a Moose 
Creek computer consultant and South 
Gower To1fnship Reeve Patrick 
McGahey. .\ . "By giving the plant higher capaci- · Coming: 

A New Dimension in Photography 
The Revolutionary New 35mm 

3 DIMENSION CAMERA 
by Nishika 

3-D photos you take with standard 35mm color print 
film and enjoy without special glasses or viewers. 

Available from. .. . • 

-
LES TEINTES L.G. TINTS 

Yv, 111 L ,il""d" o111d N.1111,ili,• (,.1r, ·. n1 I"""" 

ffi (613) 524-3370 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

SA VE1' ~-)~~ 
On L-Shaped 

Kitchen Cabinets 

~ 

That's Right! For a Limited Time 
you can get both counter and cabinet 

At One Great Price! 
11112 ft., Melamine 
Corner units incl. 

(Countertop extra) 

mLEXANDRIA [ilfi:) c,~~v:;;'" 

H 
Available 

UILDERS = a=• 
U PPLI ES LTD. mLWAYS f§J ETTER oERVICE 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 28-4c 525.3·151 

YOU'RE A 
WINNER! 

_ Friday, July 27 and Saturday, July 28 

HaRMONie 'I{' 

Watch Your 

FAVORITE SPORT 
on our 53" TV 

OIALL 
I HO MODELS 

TIJ• l• ll•wi• I ii • CMP• ril• I 
i• ....,._~THE 
IEW IISSAI STAIZA AID . .. 

MODEL --IIAZIIAIZI 110 

TDYOTACAMIIY 111 

HIHIDA ACCORD 12! 
NIS~A~ SIAr1/ A , I• 

On in-stock units 
• ' t¾, i: 9 o/o). FINANCING 

;,! 'Vl/l/1~-::§ OR 
11,000" CASHBACK 

er FE AIR 
s17,290oo· 

FREE AIR or 
s1,&0000 CASHBACK 

frt., DPI. ta1111, lie. ,ea HCID.IG 111rtici,atll1 fN 1xchNIIL Callllacll ilcl1,_ 

GRANT 700Ro~ountAve. ~ • 
Cornwall :JIPI} flei•~O-i--W~• 2~1c s33.1555 n.w -

Check this week's photo. If 
you are in one of these photos, 
clip out this ad and bring it to 
the Pizza Dept. at Loeb IGA 
at Alexandria. You will 
receive a thick or regular 
crus~. 14" Deluxe Loeb Piz
za compliments of Loeb IGA. 

" · ,l '"''..,_* ,. Vil.>.t ;J 

WINNERS EVERY 
SECOND WEEK 

WATCH FOR YOUR PHOTO 

THE LUCKY WINNERS ... WIN A LARGE 14" DELUXE LOEB PIZZA 
You were spotted 

shopping in 
Alexandria! 

SPONSORED BY LOEB IGA AND 
THE ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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Obituaries 
Simone Guay Vachon · 

Kenyon Township firemen 
win golf tournament 

Michel MenarJ V. 'D. 
Venturist 

On July 9, 1990 Simone Guay Vachon died at Valleyfield, Que. at 
the age of 51 years. 

Simone Vachon was a daughter of the late Horace Guay and Yvonne 
Guay who survives. She is also survived by her husband Edmond Vachon 
of Glen Nevis. 

A resident of Ste. Justine, Que. Mrs. Vachon leaves four sons and 
four daughters. They are Nicole Bourbonnais and Micheline of Alexan
dria, Richard, Jacques, Luc, Marc and Carole D' Aoust of Glen Nevis 
and Diane Bray of St. Polycarpe. Four brothers Michel, Marcel, Andre 
and Paul and one sister Lorraine, all of Ste. Justine, Que. also survive. 
Two grandchildren mourn the loss of a loving grandmother. 

The funeral took place at St. Margaret of Scotland Church, Glen Nevis 
on July 12. Father Witold Mazurkiewicz officiated. 

Pallbearers were Gilles and Richard Deguire, Ronald Desjardins, Luc 
Bray, Serge D'Aoust and Dale Munro. 

Albertine Lefebvre 
Albertine Lefebvre died July 10, I 990 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn

wall. Born in Glen Robertson, she was a daughter of the late Ludger 
Vallee and his wife Eudoxie Lalonde. 

She was married to Aldema Lefebvre who predeceased her. Mrs. 
Lefebvre was a resident of St. Joseph's Villa, Cornwall, and was formerly 
a resident of Glen Robertson. 

Two ·sons and one daughter survive. They are: Noel Lefebvre of Ville 
Ste. Catherine, Que. and Louis Edouard Lefebvre of Cornwall and Re
jeanne (Mrs. Gerard Lemieux) of Wickam, Que. 

One brother and two sisters also survive: Leonard Vallee of Ville St. 
Pierre, Que., Helene (Mrs. Unwin Beaulieu) of Ste. Anne de Prescott 
and Alice (Mrs. Paul Bazin) of St. Boniface, Manitoba. 

She was predeceased by one son Jean-Paul and two daughters Agathe 
(Mrs. Rene Proulx) and Lidwine (Mrs. Gilles Gourd). Five brothers 
Josephat, Clovis, Donat, Ulric and Edouard Vallee predeceased Mrs. 
Vachon. 

The funeral was held Friday, July 13 at St. Martin of Tours Church, 
Glen Robertson. Officiating clergymen were Rev. Yves Beaulieu of Orm
stown, Que. and Rev. Denis Lefebvre, Glen Robertson, and Rev. Viateur 
Martineau, Ste. Anne de Prescott. Interment was in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Denis Proulx, Jean-Claude Canuel, Vincent Lefeb
vre, Richard Lefebvre, Gaston Lemieux and Michel Dupuis. 

FROM THE 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3'.(93 

Helen Johnston Fobert dropped off 
the results of the Mutual Aid Golf 
Tournament held in Morrisburg. 

The Kenyon Township Firemen 
won the tournament by beating out the 
Morrisburg firemen by a single 
stroke. Also Allan Fobert, Marc 
Guindon, Michelle Lacelle, and Paul 
Montford won a trophy for the team 
foursome. Allan Fobert also took top 
honors with the best score of 76. 
Morrisburg's golf course has a par of 
70. Other members of the Kenyon 
Township Firemen team were Allan 
Jenson, Leo Bedard, Gerard Fabert, 
Donald Tremblay. 

* * * On Sunday, June 17, Roxanne and 
Arthur Sarault both completed their 
sacrament of confirmation at St. 
James Church in Maxville. Con
gratulations to the both of you. Also 
on June 19, Roxanne Sarault 
graduated from St. Bernard School in 
Maxville. She will be attending 
Glengarry District High School in 
September. We wish her the best in 
the years to come. 

* * * A bit of sad news to pass on to you. 
Vincent Donovan passed away Satur
day, July 14 at the Maxville Manor. 
He was 71. 

Vincent Donovan was the only 
brother of my mom (Theresa). He is 
survived by three other sisters: Mae 

CANADIAN LEGACY 
COLLECTION 
IN THE RICH TONES OF SOLID CHERRY AND MAHOGANY 

GIBBARD ffl:I 
FUF.INITURE .... 

Timeless, traditional fine furniture handcrafted 
from genuine cabinet\woods ... true value and 
beauty. Designed and b'uilt by Canada's oldest 
furniture manufacturer ... GIBBARD (Since 1835) 

150 years of fine craftsmanship 

Only at l~=!~.'.:I , II·) 1 - I 

henier Bouvier 
FURNITURE LTD. 

Cornwall's #1 Quality Furniture Store 
Delivery available throughout the United Counties 

1 . :-....1.ss_M_o_n_t_re_a_1_R_d_., ____ c_o_r_n_w_a_11 _______ 9_3_3_-_1s_2_1_, 

Enjoy Our 

====~ "Qood Oimes" 
Pub fr Patio 

You askeJ for it ... anJ we've got it! 

"(JooJ Oimes" Cralfest 
{JhursJay 'Evening, July 19th 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Jill [Jhe Crab .Ce9s $14· 95 
You Can Eat! 
Choice of Potatoes & Vegetables included on 1st serving only. 

This special will be served on our "Good Times" covered patio and outdoor bar. 

Also on our patio, remember our summer special! 
Our Famous Perch Plater for TWO plus a Pitcher of 
Beer or a Bottle of our Private Stock Wine for only 
$25.00 (p.s.l. i11c/. ) Or $] 5,00/perSOn (p.s. l. i11c/.) 5 fO 9 p.m. 

Hwy. 401, Lancaster exit, 2 mi. west on Hwy. 2, South Lancaster 

RESE~:u1r~?r~sT1:~:i~?'io~NDED 347-3084 

MacDonald and Rita Pigeon, both of 
Alexandria, and Maureen Bissonnette 
of Apple Hill. Uncle Vince lived in 
Apple Hill for many years. He resid
~ at the Maxville Manor for the past 
few years. 

* * * 
Congratulations go out to Duke and 

Claudette Decoste who will be 
celebrating their 39th wedding an
niversary. We all wish you the best, 
and hope there will be many more. 

* * * On Sunday, July 15, there was a 
slow pitch tournament held in Apple 
Hill. 

The "A" division was won by Ap
ple Hill. The "B" division was won 
by St. Andrews. We would like to 
thank St. Bernard's from Finch and 
St. Raphael's for coming out to the 
annual tournament. We hope to see 
you again next year. 

* * * The Knights of Columbus, Coun-
cil 9780 held their annual picnic on 
Sunday. It was well attended despite 
the rain . There were games for the 
children and relaxation for the older 
people, who could sit in the shade of 
our many big trees at the church. A 
big thank you goes out to all members 
who helped organize the family and 
community day.· 

This marks the end of the year for 
the Knights of Columbus, Council 
9780. To all of my fellow members, 
I hope you enjoy your summer. 

* * * There are a few birthdays to pass 
on to you: Victor Sarault Jr. on the 
14th, Helen Johnston Fobert on the 
17th, Jason Madeau on the 18th, and 
Marcel Besner on the 23rd of July. 
A very happy birthday to you all. 

DISPENSING 
OPTICIAN 

Eyeglass 
Prescr:tption 

Specialist 
HIGH 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS .EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

· Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 

Hearing Aid Centre 

•Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

Sporty •• PLUS! 
NEW 1989 FORD RANGER 

Was $19,805.00 NOW 516,833* 
4 x 4, long box, V-6, 5-speed, Hi-Rider package, 
roll bar, driving lights, Crystalline Blue. Stock 
#89-183 

QUALIFIES 
FOR 10~9% FINAJ!~~NG 

"Tax and licence extra 

See Winston or Harry and find out how 
easy it is to own this beauty. 

GLENGARRY 
F or•-Lincoln-Nercary 

Hwy. 34, Soatli A11unvi1 

'IMi•hMW l!ili1H•hlW 1 

~ - ,.,, lll•l•II I 

525-3760 or 347-3780 

GIGANTIC SUMMER 
SIDEWALK SALE 

Wed., July 18 to Sat. , July 21 

SAVINGS 
\ ~~ 

~ ,:10% 
Now Open Sundays, Noon ·10 S p.m. 

For your shopping convenience 
65 Stores to serve your needs 

including· Sears and Steinberg's 

AT THE INTERSECTION OF PITT & WATER ST DOWNTOWN CORNWALL 

HOURS: Mon. to Fri:, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday-9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday-Noon to 5 p.m. 
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Ontario's oldest fair . 
only weeks away 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

I 

The fair is sneaking up on little cat's feet .' I can almost smell its com
ing, can't you? But if your whiffer isn't working, whip out your pen and 
mutilate your calendar on August 10, 11 and 12. Go ahead. Scratch out 
all else on that weekend and head on down to Ontario's oldest annual fair. 

It seems that I have had a number of enquiries recently about how one 
goes about "showing" at the fair. I guess the first step is to get hold of 
a fairbook (alias "prize list"). These books have been distributed at local 
stores, feed stores and garden centres throughout the area, but if their 
demand has exceeded their supply, give Joan MacDonald, the fair's 
secretary-treasurer, a call at 347-2217. 

Items to be entered in the showhall must arrive there between 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. on Thursday, August 9. In order to exhibit, you must first 
become a member of the St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society, at 
a fee of $3. Your membership may be purchased on the Thursday even
ing when you bring in your exhibits. 

Two special baking classes this year should have Glengarry women 
covered in flour up to their elbows. A pie baking contest, sponsored by 
Five Roses Flour, and bearing prizes of $30, $25 and $20 for first, se
cond and third, is sure to bring out the competitiveness in our local cooks. 
Will it be Lucie Dumouchel or Gail Wells, our last year's pie champs? 
What about Shirley Pilon? Will Helen Gordon be inspired to enter again? 
Will Julie Lapiere return for the match? Will it be red raspberry from 
Isabelle Mccuaig? Apple from Mary Lang? 

Or will some tall dark stallion emerge from the stalls and claim with 
a snort, the prize as his? 

While the pie bakers are rolling, the bread makers will be kneading. 
Need some dough? Fleischman's Yeast is sponsoring prize money of $25, 
$20 and $15 for the top three raisin bread makers. 

The information for this class (5c), on page 71 of the fairbook needs 
some amending. Instead of all the category suggestions listed on that page, 
only one, RAISIN bread, will be accepted for the contest. 

So who makes the best raisin bread on the Raisin River? Maybe it's you! 
Other fair news will be distributed your way when this column returns 

on Aug. l. 
* * * 

Want to be a member of the Wallflower's fan club? Graham Greer's 
band has really come into its own in the past few weeks, and now has 
quite a following. 

Pedro's in Cornwall last week, Champion's last weekend, Berrigan's 
this weekend ... the list goes on and on. 

For those of you yet to hear Graham and the boys, keep your fingers 
crossed, they might be coming to the fair! 

Will let you know. 
* * * 

It's busy days for the fair's Ladies' Division President Marg Laplante, 
and husband Don. Son Brent Laplante and Natalie Bourdeau of Lancaster 
are planning a Sept. 8 wedding, to be preceded by a mixed party at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre on July 28. 

Congratulations to you both! 

* * * 
We've heard of dryer fires, but a fridge fire? It can happen, and did, 

recently at the Chretiens' home at two o'clock in the morning! 
Fortunately it was detected in time, and Audrey and Robert would like 

to publicly thank the Williamstown Fire Department for its prompt ac
tion in saving their home, with special thanks going to the Robert Cat
tanach family for their middle-of-the night hospitality. 

* * * . . 
"There was once a tree .... ," an historical program aimed at today's 

young environmentalists, will be held at the. Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum from Aug. 7 to Aug. 10, daily from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 

Enrolment in the program is limited to 20 children, aged 6 to 12. 
Registration is to be made in person at the museum, although more 

information can be obtained by calling Andrea McDonell or Susan 
McGrath at 347-3547. 

There will°be a $6 fee per child. 

* * * 
The pins and needles of the museum's current exhibit, "A sewing cir-

cle'' will come down this weekend, in preparation for an art exhbit which 
begins on July 23 . 

The paintings of Gordon Light of St. Raphael's will be on display until 
Aug. 6. 

* * * 
There was laughter and more as the five "Jimmy Roy" sisters got 

together for a visit here recently. 
Hannah Crandell of Santa Ana, California, and Anne Woodburn of 

Greenfield Park, ·p. Q ., joined with Christena Grant, Mary McDonell, 
and Isobel Larocque for a bit of a reunion and reminiscences. 

* * * 
Two imports, Serge and Guy Marceau, topped the Williamstown Bridge 

Club this week. Daisy and Ernie Pelley were second, with Kay McDonald 
and Emily MacDonald placing third. 

* * * 
Frieqds of Sue and Sam Brkich, who left the area 10 years ago for 

Australia, are invited to a social evening to visit with them, on Oct. 20 
at St. Mary's Centre. 

Sue and Sam will be visiting the area from Oct. 17-21 and this will 
be a wonderful opportunity for friends to renew old memories and catch
up on the news. 

For more information on the evening, or how you can get involved, 
please call Beyerley Runions at 931-3110, Ron Earner, 931-2369, Mary 
Barkway, 528-4500, or Elsie Smith, 933-4320. 

* * * 
If you see an Elaine Pye look-alike these days in Williamstown, pot 

to worry. 
Elaine's parents are over from England for a visit and we welcome 

the Chapmans and hope they enjoy their stay with us. 
* * * 

Spring splashings on John Street will hopefully be no m9re, following 
work by the United Counties road department these days to correct the 
ponding problems in front of Ivan Clark's and Bruce McDonell's. 

Meanwhile, better take the feed store curve a might slowly until work 
is completed. 

* * * 
Williamstown youngsters, regardless of denomination, are invited to 

participate in the Vacation Bible School at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, being held this year from July 23-27 between 9 and 11 :30 a.m. 

The school, for children ages four to 12, will include singing, crafts, 
games, stories, and refreshments. 

For more information, please contact Maureen Teskey at 347-3323. 

* * * 
Next week there will be no Williamstown News, but don't let that keep 

you from phoning. There will always be someone here to accept your 
news for the August 1 edition! 

GRIFFIN LA 
Horse Transport 

Fully Qualified 
Ship anywhere in Canada or U.S.A 

24-Hour Service 

BOARDING 
Our rates are minimal, our service ,rnpeccabte 

<&riffin 1Eant JJTarm 
le Hill 2a-3c528-4584 

MacDonalds teed off at tourney 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Shalom House lottery wmners for 
1990: May 13, Archie and Betty Tyo 
of Cornwall won $500; May 20, Re
jeanne Daigle of Cornwall won $500; 
May 27, Evelyn Dicaire Morris of 
Martintown won $500; June 3, 
Richard Lefebvre of Alexandria won 
$1,000; June 10, Rolande Bissonnette 
of Cornwall won $1,000; June 17, 
Kevin Julien of Cornwall won 
$1,000. 

Congratulations to all winners. 
* * * 

On Monday night there was the 
celebration of the Feast of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel. Mass was held in 
the evening with a candlelight proces
sion to the statue of Our Lady in front 
of the old Iona Academy where the 
rosary was recited. 

C.W.L. 
A special "thank you" to those 

who turned out for our 70th anniver
sary tea, and to Sr. Georgette and 
Therese Valade who made the 
beautiful banners. 

Congratulations to Carmel Roy, 
editor of the Glengarry District 
Hospital Auxiliary Newsletter, who 
won a national award for her newslet
ter. Her contribution to the auxiliary 
has been exemplary for several years. 

The CWL gave bursaries for 
outstanding achievements . This 
year's winners are: Carolyn Rose of 
Char-Lan who received $50 for ex
cellent application, co-operation, par
ticipation and contribution. Danny 
Plourde of Glengarry District won a 
prize for excellence in family studies, 
and Martin Stadelmann and Jaime 
Claude each won leadership awards . 
They each received $25. 

* * * Parish students who won high 
school awards are: Tim Emberg , the 
Joan Byington Grant Award for oral 
communications; Jennifer Van 
Overbeek for Williamstown Bicenten
nial A ward; Geoffrey Cameron 
whose musi~al ability won · the 
~lengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Award; Terry MacDonald, the 
GDHS student bursary for having 
participated in extra-curricular ac
tivities, throughout high school and 
having committed to the school and 
shown an excellent personality. 

Galarama news 
We invite all to come and join us 

at this special event on Aug. 5. There 
will be many new attractions this year 
as well as our regular musical 
entertainment. 

Betty McDonald would like to re
mind the parishioners to help her 
make her housekeepers booth attrac
tive. There are so many things you 
could make from sewing and knitting 
to jams and pickles. She would ap
preciate any donations. 

The tickets for the big draw are still 
available. Contact the parish or 
myself if more tickets are needed. 
Remember the draw is for six prizes. 
The big prize is $1,000 and there are 
five draws for $100 each. If you have 
sold your tickets please hand them in
to the parish in an envelope with your 
name on it. 

Also, tickets are available for the 
CWL quilt draw from any member of 
the CWL. It is a "Lone Star" pattern
ed quilt, queen size . 

* * * 
Lorna Rosnau of Vernon, B.C. 

visited last week with Cecelia Kehoe 
on her way home from friends in 
Montreal. 

* * * Congratulations to Sarah Katherine 
MacDonald who was baptized on 
Sunday. Sarah is the daughter of 
Carter and Judith MacDonald and 
granddaughter of Mervyn and Anna 
Margaret MacDonald and Kay 
McGregor. Sarah was born on April 
13 and is the first child of Carter and 
Judith. 

* * * Saturday was a big day for our 
family. The second annual Mac
Donald Family Tree Golf Tourna
ment was held at the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club. 

Weather was perfect and everyone 
had a great time. The team of Ken
nedy MacDonald, Wendy Sheppard, 
Kevin MacDonald and Heather 
Bishop won the team low gross with 
a 65 score. The longest drive for men 
was Ed Ledwinka from Toronto and 
Valerie Simpson from Kingston for 
the women. Closest to the pin was 
Rolland St. Amand from Sarnia for 
the men and Wendy Sheppard from 
Alexandria for the women. Simon 
Nadeau of Alexandria won the big 
door prize and Norman Seguin of 
Green Valley won the prize donated 
by the Lucky Dollar in Green Valley. 
(Thank you yery much Roger.) 
Travis Allinott of Sudbury won for 
the most balls lost and Brian Miller 
of Ottawa won for the most balls in 
the sand traps. Isabelle MacDonald, 
Mary O'Halloran and Andy Seguin 
all won hats donated by the Bank of 
Montreal (thank you Ed). Thanks to 
the Royal Bank who donated golf tees 
which were given to all golfers. 

I would like to thank all who helped 
put it all together and hope to see you 
next year. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE 
GLENGARRY DAIRY PRINCESS? 

IF YOU ARE: 
• A girl between 17 and 26 years of age 
•A Canadian citizen or have landed immigrant status and have lived 
in Canada at least one year 

•Involved or your parents are involved as a milk or cream producer 
or producer's employee at least six weeks in the past three years. 

Then Call Or Write: 
Lorraine Cameron 

Dairy Princess Co-ordinator 
RR2 Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO 

Jeep/Eagle 

27-29-lc 

When you add up all the standard features ... 

VISTA=VALUE 

EAGLEVJSTA 

1.5 litre, 4 cylinder engine 
+ 

5 spd. transmission 
+ 

Japanese engineering 
+ 

comfortable 5-passenger seating 

+ 
power front disc, rear drum brakes 

+ 
steei-belted radial tires 

96 
month 
lease rate 

*Cornwall National Lease 48 month lease rate on stlc. no. 7491. 
Exclude license, POI, freight and taxes. Limited time offer. Subjec~ 
to credit approval. 

CO RN\¥AtLJErl°p0nEAG LE 
IE1I 
Jeep. 

er.3 

NATIONAL LEASING W1 
704 Pitt St. , Cornwall • 

938-0934 29-lc 

s 

"8.9% O.A.C. based 
on 12 month term 
$8,000 maximum. 
Other low rates av
altable. 

Freight, ?.O.E., tax, 
lie.. and options 
extra 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 

NEW 1990 EXCEL 

Standard Features: 
• Power Assisted Brakes • Mlchelln Ali 
Season Tires • Rear Window Defrost • Inter
mittent Wipers • Fold Down Rear Seat • plus 
much much more ... 

Warranty 5 yr,/100,000 km 

c;J<ORTEC 
AUTOMOBILES INC. 

!133-7669 
153 PITT ST. AT FOURTH, CORNWAU. 

HYUNDAI 
We Sell Cars That Make Sense 25-lc 

LIVE THIS WEEKEND 
ALAN 

GERBER 
Recently returned from 

European Tour with 
Bob Dylan 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 

TICKETS: Advance ... $3 
Door. .... . $4 

In Our Dining Room 
__ Friday, July 20 to Sunday, July 22 

Serving from 5 p .m. to 10 p .m. 

Soup or Salade Ni<;:oise 
and choice of 

Chicken Tarragon with Pears 
or 

Southern Catfish with lemon pepper sauce 

Coffee 13 :?~ gratuity extra or Tea 

Reservations Recommended , 

THccOUNTRY 
·OTTAGE: 
~ r.l 

Arl~ f\e.STAUR.ANT 

I/4 m ile east of golf course on McCormick Rd . 29-.1c 525-4191 

01 

SUMMER 
PEACH 
SALE 

1/ 2 PRICE SALE 
STARTS WEDNESDAY JULY 18th 

at 9:00 am SHARP! 
ENTIRE STOCK 

from 20°10 to 80°10 off 
(excluding Gucci Wil!ches) & more 

Ladies' 01..i ,nond Ann iver;.ary Rl'qs 
• Ladies· Di:imo•1d Engagement Ri , qs 
· Men·s Diamond ViMct ing 8JrH'1s 
• Lad ies· & Men·s Quali ty Watches 
• A ll Summer f as h1c ,1 Jewel lery 

SELECTION OF 
• Roya! Do,_ilton , C r,.nJ Cryst::i! 

& Figurine•:; 
· Norilako Chim, 

SO%to 

80°10 
off 

_____ • _ _____ _ • Zw 1esel Cry:,!;-il ________ _ 

1 /2 PRICE TABLES 
OF GIFTWARE 

SPECIAL ORDERS 20% off 

'! .•. ' . , ,,~ I : (' 

All Sales Final 

\\',. \1, 11 f)o 

f ,r.- r t ,\l'i' r.i i ,a l , 
c ln 1 h,· f', , r,, j, .. , 

932-4022 
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ew agricultural rep leans toward diversity ~J~ You are inviteJ to view 
~ an exhibition qf paintin9s by 

Glengarry 
Farm Report 
Glen M. Slater 
Agricultural Representative 
Glengarry County ' 

Agriculture is an ever changing 
business, and so it is with the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 

·It was a pleasure serving the 
agricultural industry in Glengarry for 
the past 23- years in the capacity of 
agricultural engineer. As your new 
agricultural representative, I perceive 
my new job as being less specializ
ed, but more diverse. As farmers 
know, every agricultural represen
tative may specialize or obtain extra 
knowledge in some areas, whether it 
be animal nutrition or livestock 
breeding. My specialty may develop 
along the lines of waste management 
or environmental issues. It is pro
bably a good time to once again in
troduce you, by way of names, to the 
staff in the Glengarry County office 
along with some of the specialists 
located elsewhere who are available 
to serve you. 

In the Glengarry office: 
Our secretaries - Estelle Vincent, 

Catherine Stewart and Elizabeth Rice 
who is part-time. 

The Rural Organization Specialist 
- Elizabeth O'Gorman-Smit who 
joined our staff this spring. 

The Farm Management Specialist 
- Bill Van Loo, who is in our office 
two or three times per week. 

Junior Agriculturalist Co-ordinator 
- Donald Russell. Donald is a stu
dent at the University of Guelph who 
is looking after the Junior 
Agriculturalist Program this summer. 
(Note - Don is also available for 
relief milking when he has the time.) 

Specialists available for consulta
tion, but not located in this office: 
John MacDonald - Farm Business 
Advisor; Nancy Noecker - Beef Cat
tle Specialist; Blair Murray - Dairy 
Cattle Specialist; Jim Dalrymple -
Swine Specialist; Paul-Emile Beaudin 
- Soil and Crop Specialist; Jill Hat
field - Horticultural Crops Advisor. 

This is only a partial list, please feel 
free to contact us if you would like 
to see any of these people or other 
specialists which represent most of 
the commodity groups in Ontario. 

Of particular interest to many are 
the details of the recently announced 
Farm Income Assistance Program. 
The program has two components: 
(1) Interest Assistance Component (2) 
Grains and Oilseeds Component. 

Application forms and brochures 
will be mailed directly to farmers who 
participated in the OFFIRR program 
and the Farm Income Stabilization 
Program. Others may pick up an ap
plication form at the OMAF office. 
You should be receiving your applica
tion in the mail within the next few 
weeks. If you have additional ques
tions concerning the program please 
call our office. 

The Glengarry Soil and Crop Im
provement Association (GSCIA) 
Summer Tour will be held on Tues
day , July 31, assembling at Just 
Farms, west of Alexandria, at 10:30 

a.m. We Will be stopping at Jack and 
Linda Fraser's in Maxville to see 
some innovative cropping 
developments and then on to crop and 
planting trials at farms yet to be deter
mined. Non-memberse of this 
association are also welcome to join 
us on the tour. It is a good chance to 
compare notes with other farmers, 
and hopefully, pick up some ideas 
which could be used on your farm. 

The following is a checklist 
prepared by Nancy Noecker, our 
Beef Cattle Specialist, for considera
tion by our beef producers. Con
sideration of these items now may pay 
off in this fall's weighing or next 
spring's calving. 

•Bull power: Is it adequate? Are 
the cows recycling? 

•Pasture: If the grass is in head, 
consider clipping. If the grass is too 
short, supplemental feeding now may 
help weaning weights later. 

•Fly control: Did you use fly tags? 
How about dust bags over the mineral 
feeder. 

•Mineral: Is it fresh? Have you 
considered high phosphorous mineral 
for the breeding season? 

Water: Is it fresh? Plentiful? Are 
they walking through mud to get to 
it? Is there any algae in it? 

•Health: Pink eye? Hoof rot? 
Vaccinations? · 

•Records: Do your birth reports for 
Red Meat now, save time this fall! 

•Mental health: Don't forget to 
take a few days for yourself, family 
and friends . Guaranteed to pay big 
dividends! 

•What is the best grass height? For 
cows, four to six inches. If it is 

Celebrates 60 years of niarriage 
St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Neighborhood Watch signs have 
been erected in northwest Kenyon 
Township on the township and coun
ty roads. At St. Elmo a road sign has 
been placed just east of the intersec
tion and west of the intersection on 
the concession at Highland Road. 

The contact person for each group 
of households will be making calls 
with information about the 
Neighborhood Watch program and 
will be accepting donations toward 
the cost of the road signs. 

* * * Over one hundred persons were 
present and brought congratulations 
and best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Alex Urquhart for their 60th wedding 
anniversary celebration which was 
held in the Gordon Church hall at St. 
Elmo on the afternoon of Sunday, Ju
ly 15. Family , relatives and friends 
from Ottawa , Bowmanville , 
Brockville, Stittsville, Manotick, 
Maxville, Cornwall , Moose Creek, 
Tayside and Dunvegan signed the 
guest register and expressed their 
congratulations and good wishes to 
John Alex and Etta Urquhart. 

Messages of congratulations and 
good wishes were received from Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth Il, His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of 
Canada, Ray Hnatyshyn, the Hon. 
Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of 
Canada, the Hon. Don Boudria, MP 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, the Hon. 
Noble Villeneuve, MPP Glengarry 
Stormont and Dundas who was pre
sent and presented the qiessage from 
Premier David Peterson of Ontario; 
Reeve George Currier and the Cor
poration of the Villag1 of Maxville. 

Present for the joyful celebration of 
the 60th wedding anniversary of their 
parents were their son Ross and Diane 
Urquhart of Manotick, Ont. and their 
daughter Ina, her husband Manford· 

i~t:1JH~t3U, 
GETRSUITI. 

WINSTON'S 
WINNER 

OF THE WEEK 

Colbran and their two sons, Kevin of the St. Elmo community to Mr. 
and Corey of Stittsville, Ont.; a niece and Mrs. Urquhart and read a 
Christena and her husband Murray message from the Rev. Larry Van 
Tighe ofBowmanville, Ont., Mr. Ur- Bruchem who was away on vacation. 
quhart's sister Christy Cameron of The members of the Women's Guild 
Ottawa. of Gordon Church served 

Dr. Wallace MacKinnon express- refreshments during the afternoon of 
ed the congratulations and best wishes good fellowship. 

_Around~ 
\ 

\ 
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~ANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Is Now Open! 
Specialty Teas & Coffees 
from around the world 

Homemade desserts and much more 
Browse through our rooms filled with dolls, gifts, 

crafts, paintings and our Christmas Room! 

Ethel & Gil Black welcome you at Main Street, Lancaster 

347-3799 

Cottonelle Aylmer 
TOILET TOMATOES 
TISSUE 1.99 whole, diced or 
White, 4 rolls herb & spice, 28 oz. 

Humpty Dumpty 
CHIPS OR 

.89 SNACKS 
48 oz. tin 200 g bag 

Catelli Aylmer 
SPAGHETTI or TOMATO 
R.C. MACARONI 9 9 JUICE 
900 g box • 48 oz. tin 

Delmonte Crush 

1:111 
I: 

Winston Thompson 

1990 
CROWN VICTORIA LX 
4-door, fully loaded, red 
with matching interior, On
ly 17,000 km. 

Call Winston Now! 
GLENGARRY I&. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

AI.IIAallA 

525-3760 347-3780 

FRUIT 

CUPS 1 
Ass't, 4x5 oz. 

Miss Mew 
CAT 
FOOD 
Ass't, 170 g 

.99 

.49 

TETRA 
DRINK 
Ass't, 3x250 ml 

Dr. Ballard 
DOG 
FOOD 
Ass't, 25 oz. 

:1 LALONDE 
i:I GENERAL STORE 
)I 117 Main St . S .. Alexandria 

• 525-1424 

f , 

' 

.89 

.89 

shorter the cow can't eat enough in 
a day to meet her maximum re
quirements. If it is longer the grass 
is very awkward for her to handle 
with her tongue and slows her down. 

Coming Events 
Glengarry/Stormont 4-H Judging 

Day - Newington Fairgrounds -
Wednesday, July 25. 

Williamstown Fair - August 10, 
11 and 12. 

Sustainable ag 
at seminar 

Alfred College of Agriculture and 
Food Technology will be holding a 
sustainable agriculture field day on 
August 10. 

Events will include: 

-Sustainable farming workshops 
with speaker: Roger Samson of 
REAP-Canada. 

-Tours to nearby ridge-tilled corn 
farm. 

-Demonstrations of mechanical 
weed control machinery including the 
finger-weeder. Flame burners will be 
on exhibit. 

Tours of field demonstrations 
showing interseeding and companion 
cropping in corn and ·much more. 

Events will be held in English and 
French. 

No pre-registration is necessary. 

For more information contact 
Laurence Tisdall, field day co
ordinator (613) 679-2218 (day). 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLASSICAL 
. GUITAR 

For your wedding, social 
gathering or special occasion. 
Played by -Gerry Latour, 
specializing in Classical and 
Jazz. 

Very reasonably priced 

After 5 p.m 347-3080 i 

Protect your ~ 
contents. livestock. 
produce and ma• 
chinery with Farm• t 
Guard. Call The 
C1>operators for 
complete details. 

aO the -
Oco-ope~tors 

Insuring Canadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
LIFE ·HOME ·AUTO ·COMMERCIAL· FARM · TRAVEL 

··".Janice Montreuil 
featuring the unique art styles anJ colors of many countries 

Tues. to Fri., 10:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-4:30 
at the Cornwall Regional Art Gallery 

164 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario 
Exhibition continues to July 28th, 1990 

29-lc 

ENSURE YOUR 
FAMILY A 

SAFE 
HOLIDAY 

Using 

GENUINE 

TOYOTA PARTS 
• DO-IT-YOURSELF .. with easy-to-follow instruc
tions letting you be your own mechanic and SAVE. 

• Or bring your vehicle in to our friendly, courteous 
factory-trained technicians and let our experts take 
care of your needs quickly and worry-free. 

Service now open Saturdays irom 8 a.m. until 12 Noon 

TOYOTA TOYOTA 
QUALITY SERVICE GENUINE PARTS 

HIGHLAND® TOYOTA 
The promise of something better. 

527-:1735 
MAXVILLE 2s-,c 12·· 

.;..., DON'T LET THE 
~~~-:·.\ HEAT GET YOU 

.. _::-~ DOWN THIS SUMMER! 
OUR ABOVE GROUND POOLS ARE GOING FAST 

Summer Is Yet To Come! 

$2295 
vviF01.o 

$2495 sp:J,~fll 
Metal $2695 7 5% 

Ot:,: 

Metal $2995 
---Stabilized Concentrated Chlorine----... 

Concentrated Granular, a kg ..... ................................ 42·95 

Concentrated Tablets, 0 kg .. .... ... ....... ............... .......... 4 7·95 

Concentrated ~arge Pucks, 0 kg ........ .................. 52·95 

50/o Al aecide, a L ...................................................................... 9·99 

Mon. to Fri., 8 to 6; Sat. 8 to 3 
29-Jc 

410-7th St. West.,. Cornwall 933-0411 

• 
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Reading, the environment and kids 
' 

Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Calling all children ages 7 to 12 
years to a Dalkeith Summer Reading 
program. There.are prizes to be won 
for the various grades and interesting 
supplies available. Why not get in on 
the fun? Please contact Mrs. Crooks 
for more information. 

The Green Club for youth is a 
special program on the environment 
and will be presented at the Dalkeith 
Library from 2 to 3 p .m. on July 10, 
24, August 7 and 14. There will be 
crafts, games and they are going to 
design a town; all within the en
vironmental concept. Doesn't it sound 
exciting? Why not come out and join 
the fun? 

UCW take meeting to Manor 
The members of the Glen Sandfield 

United Church Women's group took 
their July meeting to Maxville Manor 
on July 4 and 21 ladies and one 

gentleman attended. 

The theme was "friends" and 
President Lorna Chapman opened 
devotions with a wann welcome to all 
and the call to worship from Mat
thew, ''Fear not I am with you 
always . . . " A friend is a gift from 
God fell into the topic beautifully, as 
most Helen S. Rice poems are apt to 
do. After a prayer for concerns for 
others, the president sang an old 
gospel hymn called "Others." Margo 
MacRae' s scripture reading came 
from l Corinthians ''the love 
chapter." All enjoyed singing the old 
favorite hymn What a Friend We 
have in Jesus. The meaningful 
meditation called ''when I am lone
ly" was taken from a wonderful 
booklet of "Golden Moments." 

the Sheaves. as our next hymn, she 
was at her usual place as our 
dedicated pianist and organist. The 
last of the Rice poems was Flowers 

,Leave their Fragrance on Hand That 
Bestows Them and left the listeners 
with the thought that you cannot do 
a kindness without reaping a reward 
from God, and that in being a friend 
one just naturally acquires friends; 
and everyone µeeds friends to help 
them grow. The meditation stressed 
the need to turn outward towards 
others, instead of dwelling on our 
own troubles; by extending a helping 
hand, sharing another's sorrow, even 
being a good listener one can brighten 
a life and makes us feel needed and 
useful again. Thinking about others 
instead of yourself cam take you out 
of yourself and back into the 

Lorna Chapman and Margo mainstream of life. No need to be 
MacRae shared the reading, and the lonely God is always near, and so
president led a prayer for our many meone always needs you to be a 
blessings. Della MacDonald and the friend. He Leadeth Me was the last 
president sang Count Your Blessings hymn and John Hall's lovely poem 
as a duet. Another H. S. Rice poem asked "if anyone would say a kindly 
When You Have a Friend followed. word of you today? Have you left a 
Bessie MacLennan chose_ Bringing in '-trail of kindness along your way? It 

rounded out the theme perfectly. The 
Glen Sandfield UCW benediction, 
two verses of a lovely gospel hymn 
was repeated by all. Marnie MacRae 
and Isobel MacLennan took up their 
violins to play a medley of tunes, with 
Bessie MacLennan accompanying 
them on the piano. The group enjoyed 
cookies and juice while listening to 
the very pleasant music. A good deal 
of preparation goes into these annual 
meetings and our members merit a 
hearty thank you for their unfailing 
support. This UCW now has several 
former members in the Manor, and 
many friends, so these get togethers 
are sort of a reunion, and always 
delightful. The staff at the Manor are 
wonderfully kind and helpful and 
grateful thanks must be extended to 
them for all their assistance; without 
them setting up the chairs, posting the 
date of the meeting, and all the other 
considerations they provide, it 
wouldn't be nearly as effortless or as 
pleasant to host a meeting, such as 
this. 

It was really a very successful 
afternoon program. 

Sweetening the environmental pot 
Roy's Pontiac .Buick Cadillac in Green Valley recently supported a wor
thy cause by donating $1,000 to the Cooper Marsh Fundraising com
mittee. Robert Labonte (right) made the presention on behalf of the 
dealership to Roger Roy for the fundraising committee. The Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority is building a $250,000 wildlife inter
pretive centre at the Cooper Marsh conservation area in Charlotten
burgh township. 

Good times reminiscing with old friends 
Dunvegan 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

Last Thursday I was in Ottawa on 
a number of errands. After com
pleting my business, I was on my way 
home and decided to make a phone 
call. It was to a friend I had not seen 
in 47 years - pre-husband days. 

Well, .it started when we lived 
across the back fence and attended 
kindergarten together. In high school 
we drifted apart because we went to 
different schools. In later years, the 

· young men we were going out with_ 
were friends, so lo and behold we 
were pals once again. Since then 
we've exchanged Christmas cards and 
included notes to keep in touch. She 
lived in a number of distant cities, 
because of her husband's work, and 
once or twice when she was home for 
Christmas, we spoke on the phone but 
did not manage to connect, until 
Thursday. 

I spent the afternoon with Mary and 
we reminisced about our years as 
friends , while her husband entertain
ed my grandson. Incidentally, he had 
a ball. It was a real trip back in time, 

Graduate 
At recent graduation ceremonies 
held June 28 at Char-Lan H.S., 
Williamstown, the Char-Lan Staff 
CitizensHip Award was presented 
to Karen Runions, Grade 12. 
Karen was presented with a gold 
watch as student voted best 
citizen in 1989-90. Karen has just 
completed her year as president 
of the Students' Council and will 
be returning to Char-Lan in 
September for Grade 13. Karen is 
the daughter of George and 
Beverley Runions, R.R. #2, 
Cornwall. 

raduate 
Pte. Linda Macleod of 
Williamstown graduated on June 
21, 1'990 from basic training Cor
nwall is, Nova Scotia. Linda, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Macleod is now posted at 
Borden, .Ontario to further her 
training. 

and it was really great. Try it 
sometime, it's fun! 

* * * There will be a chicken barbecue 
dinner put on by the men of Kenyon 
Presbyterian church in August. It 
sounds yummy! Take a look in the 
coming events for details. 

* * * Richard Campbell and friend Pat 
Dixon spent two weeks in Ontario and 
visited with his parents, Allister and 
Eileen Campbell, and his many 
friends. They returned home to 
Calgary on Friday evening. 

* * * Nicola has been spending her an-
nual summer vacation with grandma, 
Sybil MacPhee. They spent a week at 
Mount Holly, New Jersey , visiting 
with Kate MacPhee. 

On returning home, Sybil receiv
ed word that her brother-in-law Lloyd 

MacPhee died suddenly on Friday, 
July 13 at Innisfail, Alberta. On Fri
day, July 20 there will be a memorial 
service held at Innisfail, and later the 
ashes will be buried in the family plot 
at Dunvegan. We extend condolences 
to the family. 

- * * * 
The winners at the Friday, July 13 

WI euchre party were: Ladies' first 
- Dorina Theoret , second -
Beatrice Fontaine, and third - Onagh 
Ross. Men' s first - John Lapierre, 
second - Eldon Cutt, and third -
Chester Valley. 

The door prize went to Bertha 
Lalonde, and the 50-50 draw was won 
by the following: Eldon Cutt, Nor
man MacLeod, Dorina Theoret, 
Jessie Renwick, Bertha Lalonde, 
Myrtle MacMillan, Eunice Nixon, ' . and Margaret MtCormick. 

·oeloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Vincent Patenaude, C.A. Real Couture, C.A.- . . 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C.A. Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C .A. Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C .A. Lyne Sabourin, C.A. 

Marc Joly, C.A. 

HA WKESBURY CENTRE 
250 Main Street East, Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-4178 

tOP THESE PRICES! 
ONLY 

519,970 
S 1500 cash back 

or 

10.9% 
48 MOS. 

ONLY
515, 995 

$750 =t 
12.9~MOS. 
ONLY 

512,420 
$1800 cash back __ /'-

,,,--" 

or 

on LS MODELS 

1990 
TROOPER 

48 MOS. 4 dr. 

• 

• All Prices Include Freight, P.D.I. & Tank of Fuel 

632 Pitt St. 

PA5SPC)l~T 
INTERNATIONAL AUTOMOBILES 

CORNWALL 
Backed by the Worldwide 
Resources of General Motors 933-5700 

29-7c 

The next euchre party will be held 
on July 27. 

* * * Last week Vira MacLennan 
celebrated a birthday, and we wish 
her health and happiness in the com
ing year, and many more. 

HARRY'S 
WINNER 

OF THE WEEK 

Harry Cameron 

1990 
CROWN VICTORIA 
4-door, automatic, tilt steer
ing, cruise control, 13,000 
km, pristine white with 
burgundy interior. 

Call Harry Now! 
. -

GLENGARRYIE· 
Ford-Llncoln-~ercury 

AIIIANDIIA 

525-3760 347-3780 

- .. 

END OF SEASON SPECIAL! 
Come see us now for good deals with our interest waiver 
until December 1, 1990, or low rate financing, or pay cash 
and save even more. 

Solid. Reliable. Efficient. 
Gehl's 860 forage harvester can be used with tractors from 60 to 
150 hp. It features a patented single-station cutterbar adjust
ment. Options include metal-stop metal detector; an in-head 
hydraulic knife sharpener that allows in-field knife sharpening 
and refacing of cutterbar, using tractor hydraulics; overrunning 
clutch; bevel extenders for the cylinders; haylage water tank 
and tandem axles. The hest buy on the market! 

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 42 YEARS 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

(613) 678-2033 
(Fax # 613-678-2923) 29-1c 

"With Nutri/System 
I lost 88 lbs. and maintained it!' 
"For the first time in my life I was 
able to maintain my weight loss. 
I couldn't have done it without 
Nutri/System. In fact, without them 
I couldn't have lost weight at all. 
·rhey showed me why I had 
trouble in the past. Social situations 
always upset me - as soon as I 
was under pressure, I binged. 

Once I understood the problem, 
I was able to lose weight easily. 
And I've kept it off for6 months now. 
Now I'm confident and comfortable 
around people. I go out all the time. 
I'm a regular social butterfly." 

~;zfl~~ 

Our Comprehensive Weight Loss 
Program Will Help Over ONE MILLION 
Clients This Year! It Includes: 

• SAFE, easy and 
permanent weight loss 

• Professional supervision 
• No calorie counting 
• No gimmicks 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBILIGATION CONSULTATION 

632-5946 933-3438 
Hawkesbury 
521 Main St. 

Cornwall 
104 Second St. W. 

•Special offer does not include cost of exclusive Nutri/System food. New clients only. 
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Manor residents head out for picnic NOW OPEN 
Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

' · be on duty for the other hours the 
library is open. 

* * * 
Best wishes are extended to Kathy 

MacGregor, daughter of Ruby and 
Ken on her marriage to Ivan van 

a holiday in Western Canada and 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John 
McBain, La Loche, Sask. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Kippen in Calgary. 

* * * 
Beverly Fisher of Beamsville was 

- Leeuwen of Kingston last Saturday. 
* * * 

home for a few days with Lorna and 
Gordon Winter and Aida Anderson, 
Beaconsfield, was an overnight 
visitor last week as well. 

We extend heartiest congratulations 
and very best wishes for the years to 
come to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bill on 
the occasion of the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage. Natives of southern 
Switzerland, the couple has its own 
home on the farm of son Werner and 
his wife bora, east of the village. A 
family gathering marked this special 
event. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill enjoy excellent 
health, speak French better than 
English and enjoy trips back to their 
homeland. * * * 

For the Nixon-Masson wedding, 
Iris and Gord Marriott were here 
from Bradford and were welcomed by 
their friends made when Mr. Marriott 
was stationed here with the OPP. 

* * * 
Murdena Scott has retired from her 

duties at the local library after 10 
years of conscientious service there. 
Although an Apple Hill native, Mrs. 
Scott has lived here since her mar
riage to Eldred and was a telephone 
operator for a time when the local of
fice was open. We wish Mrs. Scott 
best wishes for retirement and offer 
our thanks for her courteous service. 

Cheryl McCrory will be taking 
over Mrs. Scott's duties on Saturday 
afternoons while Nicole Dewar will 

Pre-natal 
courses held 
in Alexandria 

'' As soon as your doctor confirms 
you are pregnant, register for pre
natal classes," said Margaret Mac
Donald, a registered nurse with the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit. The 
Health Unit offers an ongoing series 
of pre-natal classes in Alexandria, 
taught by community health nurses. 

A fee of $10 is charged to cover the 
cost of hand-out materials and audio
yisual aids. Coaches are encouraged 
to attend the series with mom. The 
coach can be either the baby's father 
or the pregnant woman 's mother, 
sister or friend. 

" The better prepared, physically 
and mentally, new parents are for 
bigh, the easier the transition into the 
role of parenthood," she said. 

The following subjects are includ
ed in the classes: lifestyle during 
pregnancy to prevent low birthweight 
and pre-term deliveries, nutrition, 
breastfeeding, posture and exercises, 
care and safety of the newborn, relax
ation and breathing techniques, tips 
for the coach, labor and delivery and 
family planning for the future. 

"We want to help the woman 
prepare for as healthy a pregnancy as 
possible, therefore giving the baby the 
best possible start in life. " First-time 
moms are not the only ones to benefit, 
as refresher classes are offered to 
those who previously have had a 
child. For further information, those 
interested can contact the Alexandria 
office of the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit at 525-1112. 

~ --···· • 11e••••• ~ lilHl• I!! • •II &I !II • 
II - ~•• • AITEN110Ji~-
N9N.ISMOHE.·RS• ' . BREATHPJ 
~SIERWiuM 

MAPLEX . 
GENERAL er 

J{onteowrt 
Erthance41art• 

Further discounts on 
10 year old homes or newer. 

If You Don't Smoke, Talk To 
Us Today And Compare. 

Manon Ins.ranee Brokers Umlted 
,. 

M 8 St. George St .• West 
Al•undria 

525-1836 ; 

INSURANCECOMPANY e'' 
~~we c01 

27-4c 

Marlene McEwen has been on a 
two-week vacation in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island with her 
sister Carole and family. 

* * * Finally, I trust I have the details on 
the life of Sir Edward Peacock 
straight. I should have known but it 
took Margaret Dingwall to point out 
that Sir Edward 's father was the 
minister of the Congregational 
Church at St. Elmo. This log church 
now serves as a hall for the Gordon 
Presbyterian Church at St. Elmo. A 
stop there will provide an opportuni
ty to read the plaques detailing some 
of the history of this hamlet. 

* * * 
Condolences are extended to Doris, 

Mrs. Lionel Derouchie ofDominion
ville on the death of her mother 
Florence Lalonde, Cornwall. 

* * * Recent visitors with Helen and 
Malcolm Grant were Alison Arm
strong of London and Barbara and 
Bob Armstrong from Sudbury. Then 
from Belle River, Ont. came Sharon 
and Ron Bishop, Hether, Neil, Shan
non and John. 

* * * Mary Couillard from Pierrefonds 
visited for a week with her niece 
Doreen and Allan Crites and family. 
Mrs. Couillard was also here to at
tend a unique Christmas in July fami
ly gathering at the home of Blair and 
Janet Mayer, across the road from the 
Crites. Included in the crowd of 50 
were Armand and Irene Hutt, 
Doreen' s parents , her uncle, 
Lawrence Hutt, her aunt Mary, the 
Lanes from Ottawa, Sabourins from 
Orleans, Warsemas from Orleans and 
sister Jo-Anne from B.C. 

Members of the families provided 
entertainment, there were fireworks 
in the evening, Santa Claus paid a call 
and there was even a Christmas tree 
with home-made items contributed by 

· all branches of the family. 
* * * 

Catherine and Bill Kippen enjoyed 

* * * 
Fifty-eight Manor residents en-

joyed their annual picnic at the home 
of Krystyna and George Lewan
dowski last Wednesday. The weather 
was ideal and the beautiful flowers 
and lawns provided a lovely setting 
for this much enjoyed event which at
tracts residents who seldom venture 
outside, let alone attend a picnic. 

* * * 
Winona and Jim Eles, Colin and 

Robin, Stouffville were home last 
week with her mother, Verna 
MacGregor. 

* * * 
Betty and Neil McIntosh and 

children were away in Vermont for 
a week and called on his sister Nor
ma and Brian MacNeil and family. 

* * * 
At the Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

in Dunvegan there will be a bread 
making demonstration on July 29. 
This will provide an opportunity for 
those who would like to learn how to 
make bread that tastes like real bread 
to pick up the necessary directions. 
The visit there will also permit 
newcomers to view all the exhibits on 
display there. 

* * * 
It has been good weather for 

flowers and many residents are to be 
complimented for the lovely displays 
from the street. George Dixon is one 
who has a real knack for having his 
grounds looking great. There are 
others, of course. This item may also 
serve as a reminder to others that the 
Games are coming up and we all want 
our village to look its best. 

* * * Earwigs seem to be more 
troublesome this year and for an 
unknown reason, Alexandria appears 
to have more of this insect that we do. 
There are various traps that can be 
easily made to capture and ·kill them, 
as well as baits and insecticides. Per
sistence seems to be the requirement 

. (vehicles, storefront 
FREE ESTIMATES ON All WINDOWS windows, s01ariums, etc.) 

PI\STRIPE 0\ CARS A\D co,nIERCIAL \'EHICLES 
1 1 , rue Sabourm 
St.Isidore (Ontario) 
KOC 2B0 29 lc 

Prop.: Yvan Lalonde 
Nathalie Gareau 

Tel.: 613 524-3370 

0 000000000 

opens to our 
Summer · 

Spectacular Sale . 
during the month of July 

I 
I 
I 

SUPER ALKYD 
Interior 26 99 · 
Reg. $34.99 • 4L 

SUPER ALKYD 
Exterior 
Reg. $34.99 28·~~ 

"

CD CIWX 

~ -~~--./ 
SUPER LATEX SUPER ACRYLIC 

Interior LA TEX 
Reg. $32.99Reg. $35.99 

Exterior 
Reg. $32.99Reg. $35.99 

24·!~ 26·!~ 18·~~ 27·~~ 28·~~ 
NEW STORE HOURS 

Monday to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

PEINTURE · 

BOISVENUE PAINTS 
' "Your authorized C-1-L Dealer" 

195 Bishop St. S. 
Alexandria 525-2177 

Deep base colors extra 

CILUX - A home's best friend. 

'\ 

rt! 
29-lc 

to keep the situation under control. 
* * * 

House finches are adding a flash of 
color to the local bird population this 
year. The males have some purple 
coloration while the females have 
distinctly striped breasts. Their song 
is a short warble. 

* * * 
In 1910, A. J. Kennedy and his 

family moved to New Ontario which 
meant the productive clay belt. New 
Liskeard became their home and Mr. 
Kennedy served as a member of 
parliament from up there. He had 
operated one of the two hotesl here 
on Main St. and was a grand uncle 
of retired postmaster Donald and 
Dorothy Morrow. Myrtle, Mrs. 
Glenn Whyte, who lived here a 
number of years ago was a daughter. 

Seventy years ago, several local 
teachers attended summer school in 
Whitby. It was an agricultural course 
they took and it is interesting to note 
how history repeats itself in that once 
again teachers are being encouraged 
to take such courses in agriculture. 

Of the six named, four are familiar 
to this correspondent and of them one 
is still living. She is Kate, Mrs. Ab
bie John Wilkes, a Manor resident 
whose photograph appeared in this 
paper recently as one about to 
celebrate her 93rd birthday. The late 
Gretta Bennett came from Sandr
ingham. Cassie Urquhart was a sister 
of John A. Urquhart and her husband 
was Alex Campbell of Athol. Pearl , 
McEwen was the eldest daughter of 
the Rev. John D. McEwen, mis
sionary to Brazil. Her married life 
was spent on a Martintown farm and 
she was the mother of local historian, 
Ewan Ross. 

Mack McRae who lost his four
year-old daughter, Shirley in an 
unusual accident in Montreal was a 
brother of John Murdoch of Dyer and 
an uncle of Angus. 

Capt. N. M. Leitch of 
Williamstown was mentioned in the 
forty years ago column. The late Mr. 
Leitch was principal of the public 
school here after the late Margaret 
McKinnon Stewart had given up that 
position about 1939. 

~:9.1 ~·" 

4H00il 
RING SIZING 

and 
CHAIN REPAIR 

fraSer'"'E~ 
Jewellers ltd. ~ 

I J SECOND ST WEST 

M~[ID~[fl ~~w ~£~£~~~~~v 

~:::====::::;: 

The Greenfield Confectionary 
is now open. 

The new proprietor looks for
ward to serving people in 
Greenfield and the area. Stop 
in and see us! 

B. Menard prop. 

NO LIMITS ON QUANTITIES . 
WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS 

1HE HOME OF CHOICE 
HOURS: MON. FRI. 8 AM.· 8 PM. SAT. 7 A.M. • 6 P.M. 

LAROCQUE 
King's Rd., 1 km East of St. Raphael's 

Meats 
347-1894 

There are more than 
25 GOOD REASONS 

to choose a COLUMBIA tractor 

SAVE $500 

3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

R&R SPORTS SALES 
Financing available on approved credit 

89 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3693 
0 

29·2c 

----------· - -------- ---- --· --- -- - - -· - - - '- - - ·-----·-- -
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St. Andrew's publishes The Kirk Link 
Hoover. Eureka. Filter Queen . Iona . Trend'✓ac 

Lancaster 
Janice Montreuif 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Well, here we are again, folks. 
Another great week in our Glengarry 
with many events going on. My hus
band, Wilfrid, came back from a 
fishing trip to Northern Quebec with 
some speckled trout. Num, num -
they did not even make the fridge! 

* * * Pacemakers senior club will hold 
their general meeting at Lancaster 
Legion on Friday (July 20) at 2:30 
p.m. All members are asked to at
tend. The Pacemakers will be visited 
by Cardinal Legion seniors on the 
afternoon of Tuesday (July 24) and 
members are asked to come on out 
and give them a hearty Lancaster 
welcome. 

* * * St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster invites everyone 
to their upcoming lawn social on 
Wednesday (July 25) at 8 p.m. Enter
tainers will include the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel, the Macculloch 
Dancers, Rick and Dorothy Forrester 
and much, much more. A little bird 
whispered in my ear that a talented 
step-dancer from our area with the in
itials IMacM will also be performing. 
I can hardly wait! Pie and ice cream 
are included in the entry price. Adult 
admission will be $5 and the family 
rate, $15. Come and enjoy an even-

Championship courts in Glengarry 
Glengarry can now boast a double championship tennis court. Built 
by Glengarry Aggregates for the Creg Quay housing development in 
Bainsville, the $70,000 private court was put to the test for the first 
time Wednesday afternoon. Playing on the right court are tennis 
chairperson and instructor Bert Kloosterhuis and his wife Rita. And 
on the left court are Robert and Ruth Reiter and Hazel Keating. 
ing of fun, food and fellowship. 

* * * 
Bainsville Women's Institu'te 

members and guests are reminded 
that the picnic on Sunday (July 22) 
will begin at 1 p.m. and not noon as 
was noted in last week' s column. 

*. * * 
A bus tour to the Thousand Islands 

is being organized for Sunday (Aug. 
5). The bus will leave Glen Cairn 
Lodge in Lancaster at 8 a.m. and 
return at approximately 4 p.m. The 
tour will include a 3112-hour boat trip 
with refreshments through the Thou
sand Islands. If you are interested, 
please call Elsa Hore at 347-3857 
before July 25 as there are only 20 
seats available. The cost is $45 each. 

* * * 
My mother-in-law, Yvonne Mon-

treuil of South Lancaster, has just 
become a great grandmother for the 

second time in three weeks. Her 
granddaughter Christine gave birth 
this week to a 6-lb. 10-oz. baby boy. 
His name is Justin Alfred Clifford. 
Quite a handle for a little mite, eh? 
This means that I am now a great-aunt 
(but then I always knew I was!). 
Other great aunties are Catherine 
Fisher and Madeleine St. Pierre. 

* * * Happy 45th anniversary wishes to 
Ernie and Rachel Fox of South Lan
caster. They celebrated on July 12. 
Best wishes are also sent to John and 
Eileen Pruner of Lancaster. They 
celebrated 28 years together on July 
14. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

in South Lancaster recently publish
ed its second newsletter entitled The 
Kirk Link. It is hoped that the 

newsletter will keep the congregation 
informed and up-to-date on activities 
and happenings in the life of the 
church. More importantly, the 
newsletter is intended to be a venue 
for reaching out to all church 
members, " shut-ins" and all who are 
interested in St. Andrew's Church. 
Many thanks to Peg Ferguson who 
has graciously accepted the job as 
~ditor. On Sunday (July 8), the fun
draising committee hosted a pancake 
brunch following the morning wor- -
ship service. These events are seen, 
not only as a way to raise money, but 
as a means to build fellowship and 
friendship among the members. A 
vote of thanks was extended to Gary 
Vallance and his helpers for doing 
such a fine job. Immediately follow
ing the brunch, a congregational 
meeting was held. After some discus
sion it was unanimously decided that 
the congregation purchase a new 
organ for the sanctuary . It is hoped 
that the organ will be bought and in
stalled in the early fall . 

Welcome to the following new 
members to the church - Catherine 
and Kelly Hodgins, Katherine 
MacLachlan, Ann Margaret and Jane 
McCuaig, Angela Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. David and Wilma Ogilvie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville and Ronnie Glen 
and Mrs. Carol Pattingale. 

* * * 
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Lalonde were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert and Karen Cosens 
of CFB Borden, Ontario. 

Purchase a vac from an expert! r -

25 years experience with Electrolux LJ 
Authorized sales & service for Hoover, Eureka, , 

Filter Queen Iona and TrendVac 
We also sell bags, hoses, parts and service, all • ~ _;f 
makes including Electrolux, Kirby and Compact '-P ~ -
164 MAIN ST. E., HAWKESBURY 
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Fern Chenier; prop. 
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r V' Satwat Milad and staff at Glengarry Pharmacy @? 
~ are pleased to welcome Helene Lauzon of 

Alexandria as Pharmacist. Helene received her 

Guides in desperate straits [P@GJJ~•~ 
Custom Cabinets 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 
Etc ... 

~~, Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy from the r V~ 
~ University of Toronto. ~ 

Come in and meet Helene today. 

~ Monday thru Friday - 9 a.m. to 9 p,m. (~~' 
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ~./ 

Green 
Valley 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 

Our Green Valley Brownies went 
on their annual camping trip July 3-6. 

Thirteen girls and six adults travell
ed by bus to the Morin Heights Girl 
Guide Camp on Lake Wa-Thik-a-ne. 
While there they enjoyed swimming, 
boating, hiking and a lot of other fun 
things. There was a contingent of 
girls from the States who held July 4 
celebrations by raising their flag and 
having an evening campfire overlook
ing the lake. 

The Brownies also had the oppor
tunity to visit the Sarita Claus Villagt;. 

The girls had a lot of fun but they 
also had duties to perform such as 
helping to set up the tables for meals, 
sweeping their rooms, and helping the 
cooks. 

On a more serious note, the Green 
Valley Guides are desperately in need 
of a leader come this fall. Anyone 
who'd like to lead the Guides would 
be a real savior. 

* * * Congratulations to Sophie Joanette 
and Paul Leftley who were married 
last Saturday (July 14) at Ste. Marie's 
Church. 

Sophie is the daughter of Yves and 
Christianne Joanette of Green Valley 
and Paul is the son of Thomas and 
Elizabeth Leftley of Ingersoll. 

* * * 
Rene and Joanne (Maheu) Currier 

left Sunday for a belated honeymoon 
to Belgium, Paris, Holland and Ger
many. While there they will visit with 
Rene's brother-in-law who is in the 
army. The couple were married May 
20. 

* * * Happy birth&y to Albert Maheu on 
July 19, to Maria Lefebvre on July 21 
and to Marie-Claude Dore and Julie 
Maheu who share their birth dates on 
July 22. Jean-Pierre Lefebvre 
celebrated his birthday yesterday (Ju
ly 17). 

DENISE LEMIEUX 
Customer Service 

Coordinator 
Helping you with your 

service needs for 22 years. 

~-The expert choice. 

~

,_ PONTIAC 
BUIC K 

...... --~-6uttffnc 
GMCi~~f~E 

Green Valley 

526-2300 

( 

Brian arid Louise MacDonell and 
daughters Sara and Katie visited with 
Bud and Polly MacDonell of Green 
Valley.-Bud and Brian played in the 
MacDonald family annual golf tour-

nament on Saturday at the Glengarry 
Golf Club. Following the tourney a 
dinner was served with golfers and 
non-golfers gathering at the club for 
some family fun. 

th annual 
Donnie Gilchrist 
F·estiva·1 
Saturday, July 21 

( Dance Work•hopa) 

Sunday, July 22 
1-6pm 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
""•ft·'"" '"" °''-' (Rainsite: Coliseum) 

Featuring 

* Natalie MacMaster 

* Gilles Roy 

* Jennifer Stacey 

* "Stormin" Norman Irving 

Admlsslon:$5.00 (Seniors & Children $3.00) 

BBQ . Wading Pool on site . Free Parking 
tnlormauon: 564-1502 

Anoti- Lansdowne Park Community recreation eventtJI! 
.J.,. \lll;;;.._, Sponsored by: '1.11mU.H 

- C:OPHTIIUCl10,-iUJillll lltO iiADiio4:IO 

Sunday and Holidays - 10 a.m , to 5 p.m. 

Gt) GLfNGARRY @ r--1, PHARMACY rd, 
~ Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd. ~ 

(Next to IGA) Lots of Parking 

440 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3882 

MAZDA BLITZ 
"THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BUY 

A MAZDA CAR, TRUCK OR VAN." 

1990 MAZDA 323 DX 
Was $12,030.00 
Discount $1,000 

511,030. 
1990 MAZDA MX6 DX 
Was $16,990.00 
Discount $2,090 

1990 MAZDA 626 DX 
Was $16,840.00 

Discount $1,940 SJ
4
, 900. 

1990 MAZDA B2200 BASE 
Was $9,980.00 
Discount S 1,200 

58,780* 
•FREIGHT, POI EXTRA 
•DISCOUNT IN LIEU OF 
OTHER SPECIALS 

•IN STOCK MODELS ONLY • 
CORNWALL 

MAZDA 
''ID,n Sol,s .. """,,,. ,.,,,,,,, ,,, wvkt" 

t 

1990 MAZDA CAB PLUS 
Was $13,750.00 
Discount $1,550 

512,200. 
1990 MAZDA RX7 
Was $22,300.00 
Discount $3,500 s1a,aoo· 
1990 MAZDA 929 
Was $31,340.00 

. 
Discount $4,000 

1990 MAZDA MIATA 
YOUR DREAM CAR 

FROM s18, 990· 

THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS 
5 year/100,000 km Major Components 
3 year/80,000 km br,,mper to bumper 

1405 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 
933-6210 
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Locals dethrone reigning champ Local North teani 
beats forn1idable foe The granddaddy of Ontario 

canoeists had to take a back seat to 
the local racers on the weekend. 

The Glengarry team won the 
coveted North canoe (six persons) 
race Sunday at the Provincial Canoe
ing championships in Campbelford. 

Captain Bruno Major, along with 
Maurice Deguire, Lynn Marie 
Gallant, Cory Van Loon, Marc Ma
jor and Maurice Sauve took the gold 

medal finishing ahead of Les Crowe 
and his powerhouse crew. 

The Crowe team hadn't lost a race 
in 15 years. 

On Friday, the eight-mile solo 
races were held. In masters (over 40) 
competition, Maurice Sauve won a 
silver medal, missing out on gold by 
just 15 seconds. Maurice Deguire was 

was fourth and Bruno Major placed 

sixth. 
In the men's open race, both Cory 

Van Loon and Marc Major were in 
contention for bronze medals when 
they were upset by waves. 

In a close race, Lynn Marie Gallant 
won the ladies open silver medal. 

On Saturday, it was a surprise 
silver medal win for Cory Van Loon, 
who teamed up with Jim Prist of 
Toronto for the men's doubles 

competition, 

Maurice Sauve and Maurice 
Deguire finished third in masters 
doubles. 

On Sunday, In the adult-bantam 
division, the father-daughter team of 
Maurice and Denise Seguin came in 
first. In an adult-junior race, Michelle 
Sauve and Yvon Ranger placed se
cond. 

Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

Alexandria A beats B in cup final, 
Glen Nevis nets Greenspon win 

For what it's worth, he's 69 years old, A more telling statistic? 
He's gone 15 years without losing a single race. 

He's renowned among his peers all over the country, a high per
formance athlete in top physical condition. 

He's Les Crowe, from Peterborough, the granddaddy of Ontario 
canoe racers. 

And he's ruthless , too. If you're on his crew and not performing 
up to par, he'll toss you overboard in favor of someone who is. 

In a game where the emphasis was 
on offence, it was only fitting that it 
came down to the rast shot on goal. 

Elaine MacDonald's head-ball goal 
off a Brenda Golden corner kick nine 
minutes into sudden death overtime 
Sunday night gave Alexandria A a 5-4 
win over Alexandria B and custody 
of the MacLachlan Cup. 

The midseason tournament final 
was played at Alexandria park. 

The championship game bore no 
resemblance to another soccer final 
played about a week ago. This one 
was no yawner, with goals being 
scored at a furious clip. 

But then it figured to be a good ole
fashi oned shootout. Both teams 
feature formidable offensive talents 
with forwards near the top of the 
scoring standings. And neither team 
seemed interested in sitting back and 
waiting for the breaks. 

front 4-3. 
Lavigueur tied it for Alexandria B 

10 minutes into the second period 
beating Jocelyn Roman with a low 
drive to the corner from just inside the 
penalty area. 

Lavigueur was back five minutes 
later with the best chance to break the 
stalemate before extra time, but her 
close range blast rang off the 
goalpost. 

The MacLachlan Cup win is the 
first league or tournament champion
ship for Alexandria A in five years. 
Alexandria A was senior ladies 
playoff champs. in 1985. 

Alexandria A advanced to the title 
game without yielding a goal. Jocelyn 
Roman recorded shutouts in a first 
round 4-0 win over Glen Sandfield 
Monday, July 9, and semifinal 5-0 
decision over Greenfield on 
Thursday. 

And on Sunday, he finally experienced a loss, at the hands of this 
area's high performance racers, in the North six-person canoe final 
at the Ontario Canoeing Championships in Campbellford. 

The event was actually a series of three heats. Tied 1-1 after Satur
day, the local team, you know the names - Bruno Major, Maurice 
Deguire, Lynn Gallant, Cory Van Loon, Marc Major and Maurice, 
Sauve - won the decisive third one-mile heat the next day. "It's an 
all-out race, a real sprint. It takes all the energy you have," said Sauve. 
''It was a very exciting day. A lot of teams won't even go up against 
him, but it was a big challenge for us." 

The win was especially gratifying for team captain Bruno Major, 
who built the canoe last summer with a result like Sunday's in mind. 

Sauve is hoping the result will will help raise the profile of the sport 
in this region. An offer put forth long ago still stands: the group of 
six North canoe racers and all Glengarry Canoe Club members ex
tend invitations to newcomers to attend their training sessions. 

Van Loon took them up on it last summer, and has already become 
an integral part of the team. "He'll be a future Ontario champion, 
I'm sure of it," Sauve said. "We've got a lot of athletes here who 
know what they're doing and that makes it easier for newcomers to 
learn.'' 

Upstart Alexandria A, for instance 
- with wins over Glen Sandfield and 
Greenfield - was lectured by coach 
Andy Lawson during the pregame 
warmup on the importance of play
ing an attacking style. 

Players from Alexandria A and Alexandria B battle for an air ball in 
Sunday's Maclachlan Cup final. A beat B 5-4 in overtime on an Elaine 
MacDonald goal. Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Diane Lefebvre notched a hat trick 
in the win over Glen Sandfield. Jen
ny MacDonald added a single. 

Lefebvre and MacDonald each 
connected for pairs against Green
field. Anne Ferguson scored once. 

The team is planning to have get-together sessions where canoe 
neophytes will be paired with experienced racers, a canbe club ride
a-long program that could help uncover future stars. . 

The heightened profile of the club means there's a chance Glengarry 
will host the provincial championships in the next year or two. "It's 
a definite possibility,'' Sauve said. "It's been offered to us (by the 
Ontario Canoe Association) - it's ours to take. 

Giant killers Alexandria B, with 
earlier tournament wins over regular 
season frontrunners Dunvegan and 
Laggan, also placed great importance 
on scoring first and early to maintain 
their momentum. 

It was· A that was on the ball early 
though, stunning Bs with three goals 
in the first 20 minutes. Diane Lefeb-

vre got the first two, seven and 12 
minutes into the contest. 

Lefebvre was in on A's third goal 
at the 20 minute mark, drawing an 
assist on Jenny MacDonald's head-
ball goal. 

Alexandria B launched its com
eback getting on the scoreboard one 
minute later when Kelly Lavigueur 
connected with a high drive into the 
top corner from 20 yards out. 

·Char-Lan bantams win 
Youth Shield .tourney· 

Although they've had the best 
record in the bantam boys division 
for the last couple of years, Char
Lan McKay Poleline hadn't real
ly won anything - until Friday. 

Goals by Ian Laplante and David 
MacDonald, combined with 
shutout goaltending by Terry 
O'Farrell, lifted Char-Lan to a 2-0 
win over Laggan in the Glengarry 
Soccer League's Youth Shield 
championship game. 

Char-Lan had a bantam boys 
division playoff championship in 
its grasp last fall, but Laggan 
stormed back from a five points to 
one deficit to win the six-point 
final 7-5. Laggan also won last 
year's Youth Shield competition. 

O'Farrell supplied his team with 
shutout goaltending in a first
round, 6-0 win over Glen Sand
field last Tuesday (July 10). David 
MacDonald fired in a hat trick for 
the winners, with singles notched 
by Ben Pye, Jeff Robertson and In
nis Fraser. 

Laggan -advanced to the cham
· pionship game with a hard fought 
2-1 win over Alexandria. Alexan
dria scored first on a Brent Dox
tater goal, but Laggan rebounded 
on markers from Jamie McRae 
and Randy Lavigueur. 

Alexandria beat Greenfield 2-0 
in its first round game, getting 
goals from Matthew Steiche and 
Jamie Nelson. 

Big fifth inning keys win 
By Roxanne Menard 

A big fifth inning helped ABS 
triumph over Roy's Garage 8-6 Tues
day night in the Alexandria Ladies 
Softball League. 

Four runs were scored in the fifth 
by the trailing ABS girls, much to 
their opponents surprise. Patricia 
Melissis was the deciding factor in the 
game, going three for three with a 
single and two doubles. She knocked 
in.three runs. Debbie MacDonald got 
two RBIs and Joanne Lavigueur bat
ted one in. 

Roy's Peggy Lafave had two RBIs. 
Joanne Wood, Tracey Buchanan and 
Connie Smith got one apiece. 

In the second race Tuesday night, 
Caisse Populaire barely beat Cham
pion's Roadhouse 21-20. First-time 
pitcher Sylvie Menard walked 19 for 
Champions but Caisse still managed 
to get enough runs to claim the 
victory. 

Five RBIs were scored by Roxanne 
Hurtubise. Brigitte Legault had three 
and Karen Hunter was credited with 
two. 

A lot of RBIs were collected by 

Deguire and Linda Hamelin each had 
a pair. 

Wednesday night BMR came close 
to beating undefeated Art Benton. A 
close game to the last inning, Art 
Benton was victorious 11-9. 

It's no wonder that Pam Mac
Culloch of Art Benton has the highest 
average in the league at 727. She was 
the biggest hitter of the game with a 
single, a triple and three RBIs. Also 
scoring were Barb Benton, Karen 
MacDonald and Colleen Lacroix. 

BMR went down fighting with the 
help of Louise Sommers' two RBIs. 
Linda Menard and Rita Levac batted 
two singles each. 

In the second game, ~ue La1one1e·s 
four RBIs was what IGA needed to 
overpower Sultan Drugs 11-7. Even 
though Sultan's first inning was a big 
one with five runs to one, IGA came 
back with 10 more points to Sultan's 
two. 

Besides her four RBIs, Sue Lalonde 
went two for four with a double and 
a triple. Joanne Menard batted in two 
RBIs . 

Champions; Francine Valade had Sultan's Julie Montpetit slammed a 
four, Sylvie Menard and Joanne single and a double with two RBIs. 
Gareau had three each, and Vivian Julie Therriault crossed the plate three 
Massia, Francine Poulin, Lisa times. 

-Shepherd Motors breaks into softball win column 
After opening their Alexandria 

Mixed Novice Softball League season 
with a pair of losses, Shepherd's 
Motors broke into the win column 
Saturday morning, scoring an 18-10 
over Champions Roadhouse. 

Michel Quesnel paced the 
Shepherd's attack scoring four runs. 
Paul Stang and Roch Bourgon each 

slugged a pair of homeruns in the 
contest. 

In .the other game played Saturday, 
Alexandria Police handcuffed Roy's 
Garage 23-9. 

Last Tuesday, M&D Sport and 
Roy's Garage tied 7-7, and Alexan
dria Police charged past Champions 
11-5. 

Donna St. Denis' penalty shot goal 
three minute~ later closed the gap to 
3-2. Alexandria B completed the 
comeback at the 25 minute mark 
when Julie MacD0nald converted 
Carolyn Cameron's centering pass. 

The first half fireworks didn't end 
until Jenny MacDonald beat Janice 
MacDonald with a well-placed 
15-yard shot to the corner in the final 
minute, putting Alexandria A back in 

Alexandria B followed up its first 
round upset ·win over league-leading 
Dunvegan with a 2-0 blanking of 
second-place Laggan on Thursday. 
Kelly Lavigueur and Julie Mac
Donald had the Alexandria goals;. 
Janice MacDonald was in nets for the 
shutout. 

" We're known all over Ontario now and it's led to some new op
portunities for the club and for this area." 

Tykes tie fourth contest 
The Char-Lan Minor Soccer 

Association season is half over, but 
one of its teams hasn't won or lost a 

(Continued on page 14) game yet. 

Gold Diggers 8-1 win over Green 
Giants. Shawn Cousins added a pair , 
with singles notched by Clayton 
Delaney and Michael Marsollais. 

Poirier scores four 
Tyke division squad Rudi Payer 

Sport tied its fourth game in four 
outings Thursday, playing Rozon In
surance to a 2-2 draw. Jordan 
Reasbeck and Krista Winkiewicz 
tallied for Rudi Payer Sport; Kaylee 
Fraser and Leo Booyink connected 

Red Devils, on a goal by Derek 
Wagar, and Silver Streaks, with 
Christopher Reasbeck connecting, 
tied their game 1-1 . Orange Crush got 
a pair from Blake Sicard and singles 
from Graham Charbonneau and Laine 
McDonell in a 4-1 win over Maroons. 
Jean-Norman Giroux scored for 
Maroons. 

in bantani girls ganie 
Lisa Poirier took matters into her 

own hands Monday (July 9) scoring 
all four of her teams goals in a Alex
andria's bantam girls' division win 
over Glen Sandfield. 

Alexandria is tied for first place in 
the division with Greenfield. 

Greenfield moved into the first
place tie Friday scoring a 6-2 win 
over Alexandria. Carrie Libbos and 
Christine Villeneuve each fired in two 
goals for the winners, with singles go
ing to Chantal Davidson and Nancy 
Derouchie. Poirier and Lyne Trottier 
replied for Alexandria. 

Goal scorers in Laggan's 4-0 blank
ing of Dunvegan Saturday 'are Carol 
MacLeod, with a pair, Carolyn McIn
tosh and Laura Urquhart. 

MacLeod was the lone goal scorer 
in Laggan's 1-0 win over Greenfield 
Wednesday. Laura Urquhart and 
Shirley MacLeod shared the shutout. 

MacLeod scored a goal Tuesday 
(July 10) against Dunvegan, but 
Dunvegan took the contest 3-1 on 
singles by Melanie Desjardins, Sarah 
Viau and Hannah Stadler. · 

Barton scores, records shutout 
Laggan's Tara Barton was busy at 

both ends of the field Friday in an in-
termediate girls division tilt, scoring 
a goal in her club's 3-0 win over Glen 
Sandfield. Barton and Tammy MacS
weyn shared split the duty between 
the pipes and shared the shutout. 
Elizabeth MacIntosh and Jessica 
MacLeod also scored for the winners. 

On Monday (July 9), Glen Sand
field got two goals from Julie Vander
Byl and singles from Megan Mac
Pherson and Natasha Brodie in a 4-2 

doubling of Alexandria. Lynn Bedard for Rozon Insurance. 
and Rachel Denner replied for In other tyke division action, 
Alexandria. . Christopher Houle and David Houle 

· Junior girls scored in Piche.Bros . 2-0 win over 
Tina Bond had a big night for Lag- Emard Lumber. Edward Hadzocos 

gan Friday scoring four times in her netted the shutout. 
team's 5-0 win over Alexandria. Cin- Soccerfest Blue scorers in a 2-1 win 
dy Laferriere added one goal. over Soccerfest White were Michael 

On Tuesday (July 10), Tamara O'Farrell and Sarah Bonneville. Roch 
Hartrick's hat trick paced Glen Sand- Brunet sco:ed for Soccerfest White. 
,field past Alexandria 5-1 . Monique Amy Mam and Vanessa Van _Slee~
Paquette and Kara MacLeod added · ~een co~nec~ed for Glen Services m 
singles Mandy Duval scored for 1ts 2-2 tie with Bolger Steel. 
Alexandria Lancaster Optimist sprite division 

Peewee scores Chris McIntyre netted four goals in 

Mosquito .scores 
Emard Lumber edged Char-Lan 

United 3-2 in a mosquito division tilt. 
Carolyne Kurrie, with two goals, and 
Jordan Hale, scored for Emard 
Lumber. Chad Mcoo·nell _and Tim 
Mccuaig replied for United. 

Rudi Payer Sport got goals from 
Kim MacLacWan, Jason Flaro, and 
Jason Varrin ina 3-3 tie with 
McMillan and Howes. Derek Were
ly, with a pair, and_ Gerry Goulet, 

(Continued on page 15) 
Alexandria continues its winning 

ways in peewee division action, im
proving its record to 7-0 Thursday Campeau in first place 
with a 9-2 rout of Greenfield. Bren- A six-point week has vaulted E.R. 
nan Cameron, Alain Decoste, Campeau Inc. into first place in 
Chancey Lajoie and Patrick Heritage Golf and Country Club Mix
Boisvenue all had doubles for Alex- • ed Twilight League North Division 
andria. Jason Poirier scored once. standings. E.R. Campeau now has 
Jason Madeau scored both Greenfield 33.5 points (-7). It moves ahead of 
goals. See Vac Distributors Ltd. (32 points, 

Laggan got two-goal efforts from + 10). 
Mark Laferriere and Daniel Steiche Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac (31 
Wednesday in a 5-1 win over Glen points, -1) is in third place, Menard 
Sandfield. Jason Bond scored once. Lumber (28.5 points, +20) is fourth, 
Eric Hagen had the Glen Sandfield Miron Electronics (23 points, +63) 
goal. 

is fifth and Ryan Automotive (20 
points, +69) is running sixth. 

Sunsweet Fundraising continues to 
lead South Division standings with 
41.5 points (-45). Cornwall Motor 
Sales (30.5 points, + 30) is second, 
Mac's Marina (27.5 points, +35) is 
in third, Rozon Insurance Brokers (27 
points, + 78) is in fourth, Morgan 
Papers (21 points, + 148) holds down 
fifth and Glen Services (20.5 points, 
+99) is in sixth. 

Sprites 
Single goals from Ryan Nielson, 

Jamie Ladouceur and Eric Leroux 
propelled Alexandria past Laggan 3-1 
Friday. Kurt MacSweyn scored for 

Teams stretch twilight leads 

Laggan. 
On Wednesday, Glen Sandfield 

topped Alexandria 3-1 on two goals 
by Murray MacLeod and a single 
from Kirk MacMillan. Cameron La
joie tallied for Alexandria, 

The top two teams in the Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club Men's 
Twilight League each collected five 
more points Wednesday to stretch 
their respective division leads. 

tiac Buick is fourth (17 points, -46) 
and Gerry Deguire Plumbing is last 
(16 points, -40). 

B&B Market rallies for win 

After seven weeks of play Titley 
Chev-Olds sits atop the Garry Divi
sion with 28.5 points (-82). Glengarry 
Windows and Doors is in second (24 
points, - 86), Dick's Paving Stone is 
third (19.5 points, -37), Roy 's Pon-

Champions Roadhouse leads the 
Glen Division with 30 points (-102). 
Alexandria Moulding is in second 
(24 .5 points, -71), Burger House is 
in third (24 points, -67) , Guindon 
Tires is fourth (19.5 points, -47) and 
Atlantic Hotel is fifth (seven points, 
+65). 

A three-run seventh inning was ~ e 
difference Sunday as B&B Market 
rallied late in its Glengarry Slo-Pitch 
League contest against BMR pulling 
out an exciting 10-9 win. 

Trailing 9-7 and batting in the 
seventh, B&B got runs from Richard 
Decoste, Woody Brunet and Daniel 
Levert to turn the contest around, 

Decoste, Brunet and Dan Levert. 
each scored twice for the winners. 

Julien Boisvenue, Daniel 
Patenaude, Patrick Leger and Daniel 
Martin added single runs, 

BMR, which trailed ·6-1 after the 
second inning but had a rally of its 
own scoring four runs in the third in
ning and two runs in each of the next 
two frames to take a 9-7 lead, got two 
run efforts from Marc Duval and Bill 
MacLean. 

,' 

Lionel Quenneville, Mario Quen
neville, Eddy MacDonald, Brian 
Wensink, and Claude Cleroux each 
scored one run. 

BMR 16, Baker's Pride 1 
BMR was in action twice Sunday, 

whipping Baker's Pride 16-1 in its 
other outing. · 
, BMR put the game away early 
scoring seven first inning , runs. 

It added four more in the fourth to 
break the contest open. 

David MacKinnon and Eddy Mac
Donald sparked the BMR offence, 
each scoring three times. 

Marc Duval, Lionel Quenneville, 
Brian Wensink and Billy Wylie each 
crossed home twice. 

Mario Quenneville scored the other 
BMR run . 

Roy's Garage adds to season total 
Roy's Garage added five more . 

points to its season total Tuesday in 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
Ladies Twilight League action. First
place Roy's now has 25 points, after 
five weeks. 

Second-place Royal Bank earned 
four points for a season total of 20. 
Lanthier' s Bakery is in third spot ( 1 7 
points), Caisse Populaire is fourth 
(15.5 points) and Masson Insurance 
is in fifth (12.5 points). 

Nicole Vincent took low gross 
honors firing a 42. Stella Harkin's 31 
was the low net score. 

Low net scores per team are as 
follows: Roy's Garage: Denise 
Laperle (31); Royal Bank: Nancy 
Connah (32); Lanthier's Bakery: 
Phoebe Hay (32); Caisse Populaire : 
Mary McDonald (33) ; Masson In
surance: Stephanie Chopp (34). 

Low putt title went to Jean Camp
bell, with a 15 score. 

Annual foot race to be held this weekend 
The - Seventh Annual Pepsi 

IO-Kilometre International Footrace 
is this Sunday, in Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

Area runners interested in signing 
up can receive more information on 

the race - which is part of the Adidas 
Torsion Tour Road Race Series - by 
calling organizer Bonnie Wright at 
315-393-1720. 

The cost to enter is $15. 

---------------- --1.....------------ ---------------- --------------------------
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Veteran pitcher flnds new way to 

Joan Filion has had to adjust to 
a new style of pitching this 
season. Just the same she's 
earned the W in all 1 o of her 
team's wins . 
Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Inside page profile 
There's a new air of optimism 

- although it usually isn't around 
long - for teams and players who 
serve as opponents to the defen
ding champs. The Goliath of the 
Alexandria Ladies Softball League 
has been stripped of her powers. 

Samson lost his hair once. 
Joan Filion, Art Benton's domi

nant righthanded pitcher, has had 
her whip removed, but is• faring 
considerably better. 

Think of it as the Jabber Adden
d um. Jabber, which is the 
acronym-derived nickname the 
former Joan Ann Benton is refer
red to as by her teammates, has 
dominated the circuit for a decade. 
In fact, the Art Benton team lost 
the playoff championship series 
just once in the Eighties - "in 
'86, the year Joan was pregnant," 
said team coach Barry Benton. 

Filion has been at the centre of 
the club's success, winning the 
league's most valuable player 
trophy on several occasions. Last 
year she was the team MVP in 
Benton's three-game final series 
sweep ofLalonde's General Store. 
Opposition teams and hitters didn't 
stand a chance. 

So during the off-season, a 
rulebook amendment was made: 
there would be no more "whip" 
or windmill-style pitches allowed. 
The Art Benton contingent was 
st~amed, and they've inflicted 

their wrath on the rest of the 
league, sprinting out to a l 0-0 
record, their latest win a come
from-behind 11-9 decision over 
BMR Wednesday. 

It kept a two-year regular and 
post-season winning streak intact; 
indeed, the defending champs may 
be unstoppable in their quest for 
yet another title. Whip or no whip. 
"We win because we have good 
players at all the positions," said 
Filion, deflecting some of the at
tention from her pitch;ng mound 
presence to the supporting cast. 

Indeed, the team - of which 
most of its players come from the 
Apple Hill area - is loaded from 
top to bottom. The sponsors have 
changed - Art Benton was once 
Bonnie Glen, earlier the King Ed
ward Hotel - but most of 'the 
players have been around since the 
late Seventies. 

For Filion, however, who's 
been pitching competitively for 10 
years and in recent seasons has 
been the only player in the league 
pitching windmill style, more than 
the rules have changed. It was a 
rare occurence Wednesday when 
Filion was lit up for eight runs in 
the second inning of the game 
against BMR. She was lifted an in
ning later. 

"It's been a little bit tougher for 
her," said Be~ton, Filion' s 
brother. "It's a completely dif-

• w1n 
ferent style. It hasn 't been the 
same for her but she's pitched very 
well and we're still winning." 

Tougher maybe, but what 
should be tangible effects of very 
much more than a cosmetic rule 
change are belied by the hard 
numbers: Filion has started and 
won all of her team's games this 
campaign. 

" It's quite a change (not being 
able to throw windmill style)," 
Filion said. "It's very hard to ad
just to pitching underhand with no 
big windup .. .I find it tougher to 
control the pitch. ' ' 

The rule change has meant that 
Filion has gone from packing heat 
into her offerings to serving up a 
slower pitch, the effects of a cau
tioned, more deliberate delivery. 
It's quite a switch. Her backup, 
Margery Massia, who logged her 
third relief appearance W ednes
day, now throws harder. 

"I more or less just try to aim 
it now - and sacrifice a little bit 
of the speed," Filion said. " I've 
been pitching the whip for so long 
it's hard to adjust." ·. 

She learned the style when she 
was a kid on the farm, playing 
softball "with the guys, almost 
every day in the fields." 

But pitching is just part of her 
game. The Apple Hill resident is 
also a terror at the plate. The 
former league batting champion is 
fifth in average (.647) and fourth 
in runs batted in. 

The opposition has no reason to 
be so optimistic. 
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Scoreboard· 
. -- ~~- -- --
Char-Lan Minor Soccer League Standings 

Tyke Division 
W LT Pts. 

Piche Bros . . ............... . ......... .. .... .. ........... . ........ . 3 0 1 7 ' 
Emard Lumber. .. ... ...... . ................. .. .. . .... . .. ......... 2 I I 5 
Bolger Steel .......... . ................ . .. .. . ....... ... . . ...... . .. 1 0 3 5 
Rudi Payer Sport ............... . .. ... .. ........ . ... . .•.. . ..... . .. 0 0 4 4 
Rozon Insurance ..... . .. . ... . .... . .......................... . .... . . 1 I 2 4 
Soccerfest Blue .......•...•...... . . ... . . .. ... . . .... . . . . . .... . .. . . .. 2 2 0 4 
Glen Services . .. . .. . •. . ... ... ... . .. .. ... .. .. . .. ... . . . . ..... .... . .. 0 2 2 2 
Soccerfest White . .... •. . . • .. . .. .. . ... .... .... .. .......... . . . . . .. . . . 0 3 1 I 

Lancaster Optimist · 
Sprite Division 

W LT Pts. 

~r;~gi:~F~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ : 
Green Giants ........ . ....... . ... .. . . .. . .. .. . . .•... . ... .. .. .. . . . .. . 2 2 0 4 
Maroons .. .... .. .....•..•. . ....... . . ... . ..... . . . . .... . .. . . • . .... . 0 2 2 2 
Silver Streaks . . ............... .. ...... . . ... . . .. .. .. ..... . . ... 0 2 2 2 

Mosquito Division 
W LT Pts. 

Char-Lan United .. . ..... . ........ . .... ... .... . .. . .. . .• . .. . ..... . .. 2 I 1 5 
Jaclc Delaney's .. . .... ... ..• . . . .. . ...... . .... . .. .. • . . . . ............ 2 1 1 5 
MacMillan and Howes . . ...•....... . .. . .. . ..•....... , . .. ............ 2 l I 5 
Rudi Payer Sport .. .. .... . .. . .. .. . ...... . .... .. •.• . .... .... ... .. .. . I 1 2 4 
Emard Lumber ... .. .. . ..... . . .. .. . .... . ... . . . . . ........ , . . .... .. .. l I 2 4 
MacEwen Fuels .. .. ........... .. .... . ... . ............... .. .. .. .. .. 0 3 I 1 

Peewee/Bantam Division 
W LT Pts. 

Coca-Cola . . ..... ............. .. ..... • .. . .... . . .... . . ... .. . .... .. . 3 l O 6 
Intrepid .... . .. .. .. . . . . •. ............... . .. .. . . . . . ..... . ... . . . .... 2 I 0 4 
Munro Fuel . .. ...... . . .. .. .... .. . .... . . .... ... .••. . , •............. 1 I 1 3 
Rudi Payer Sport .. . . • .. ... .... . . . ...... . .... .. . ... .••. .. ..... . . ... 1 2 0 2 
MacEwen Fuels .. . ........... . ......... . .... . ............ . .. .. . . .. 0 2 1 1 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Minor Division Standings 

Peewee · 
GP WT L Pts. 

Alexandria ................ . ... .. .. • . ... • . . •. . .. . ... . . . .... . .... 7 7 0 O 14 
Laggan ............................ .... ..... .. .. . .. .. .. ....... 6 3 0 3 6 
Greenfield .. .... .. . . . . .. . . ..• . . .. •.... . ..... .. . . ..... . ... . ..... 6 2 1 3 5 
Glen Sandfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..... . 7 0 1 6 1 

Sprites 
GP WT L Pts. 

Glen Sandfield ........ . .................... . .... .. ............ . 6 6 0 0 12 
Alexandria ............... . . ... . .... . . ....... . . .. ... . .•......... 7 4 0 3 8 
Laggan .... . .... . .. . ........ . ...... ... .. ..•. . . •.... • .•....... 6204 4 

Ball hockey playoff positions still up in the air 
Glen Robertson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..• .. . ..... . . . 5 0 0 5 0 

Junior Girls 
GP WT L Pts. 

With just one game remaining on 
the regular season schedule, teams in 
the Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League are still jockeying for playoff 
positioning (see Scoreboard). 

The playoffs begin July 24, but a 
number of the pairings are still not set 

and will depend on Tuesday's (July 
17) final wee~ results. 

Last week (July 10), Phil Poitras 
scored three times pacing Mike Gibbs 
past IGA 10-0. Jeff McDonell and 
Donald Wightman added pairs. 
Singles were notched by Sandy 

MacLennan, Shane McDonell and 
Nick Body. 

Roy's Express got goals from seven 
sources in an 8-3 win over Jake at 
Work. Luc Sabourin scored twice 
with singles notched by Remi Sauve, 
Marc Just, Frank St. Pierre, Norm 

Glen Nevis beats Greenfield for Greenspon 
(Continued from page 13) 

In the other tournament game 
played, Greenfield ousted Alexandria 
C 5-0 last Tuesday (July 10). Laura 
Van Loon scored twice for the win
ners. Singles were notched by Cathy 
Van Loon, Susan Lalonde and Bren
da MacDonell. 

Glen Nevis wins Greenspon · 
The only title to elude Glen Nevis 

in recent years is a senior men's 
playoff championship. 

Streak snapped· 
Rudi Payer Sport snapped a three

game, Cornwall and District Soccer 
League Division I I losing streak Sun- . 
day beating Avonmore Warriors 5-0. 
The game was played in 
Williamstown. 

John Tessier and Ben Pye each 
scored twice in the contest. Dale 
Swerdfegger added a single marker. 
Nygel Pelletier - making his first 
start in nets - recorded the shutout. 

With the win Rudi Payer Sport im
proves to 5-4-1, and are tied for se
cond place. 

Glen Nevis, winners of last year's 
Gerald MacDonald and Maxville Fair 
tournaments , .won this year's edition 
of the Greenspon Cup tourney Fri
day , beating Greenfield 2-1. 

Overtime was also needed to decide 
this final, and the end came eight 
minutes into the extra session when 
Andy Meth collected a loose ball in
side the striking area and scored with 
a blast to the top comer. 

Meth had given Glen Nevis a 1-0 
lead scoring eight minutes into the 
contest. 

Frankie Morris got Greenfield back 

on even fqoting tying the game 1-1 
with a goal·late in the opening half. 

Glen Nevis, .which beat Glengarry 
Stars in its first round game, advanc
ed to the final by beating Glen Sand
field 2-0 on Wednesday. Kennedy 
MacDonald scored both goals. 

Greenfield advanced with a 2-1 win 
over Pine Grove last Monday (July 
9). Greenfield opened the scoring on 
Robert Wensink's penalty shot goal. 

Willie Kippen' s marker put Green
field on top 2-0 before Kevin 
MacGillivray - on a penalty shot -
got Pine Grove on. the scoreboard. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 ~" 

198 Main Street, S. P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

Champions Presents ... 
The Live 

ROCK'N ROLL 
of 

This Friday and Saturday, July 20th and 21st 

CHECK OUT THE GREAT SOUND OF THIS CLASSIC 
ROCK 'N ROLL AND TOP 40 BAND FROM KINGSTON 

STARTS 9 P.M. 
$3 COVER AFTER 7:30 P.M. 

COMING SOON .... 
FRIDAY, JULY 27 

MOLSON /NOY NITE 
WITH INDOOR TRICYCLE RACES 

GAEA T PRIZES 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

20¢ 19¢ 
P_EEL'N EAT 

WING NITE SHRIMP 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

' 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

THURSDAY,AUG.2 

PRE-HIGHLAND · 
GAMES PAR'CY 
wit)J t)Je BRi(iat>OONS 

THURSDAY SUNDAY 
SUPER SUMMER 2 FOR 1 

THURSDAYS 
SUPER SUNDAY 
BUY ONE MENU ITEM 

Win A Party Pack AND GET ONE FREE 
Starts 9 p.m. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

-lkWHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER'' 
103 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-2128 29.·1c 

Seguin, Marc Sauve and Leonard 
Seguin. 

Gerry Blanchette, with a pair, and 
Stephane Nadeau scored for Jake at 
Work. 

Blake Hambleton was top scorer in 
Champions Roadhouse's 19-8 win 
over Titley Chev-Olds, netting six 
.goals. Marc Titley scored five times; 
Andy Meth had five markers. Andy 
McRae and Jean-Luc Menard added 
two goals apiece. 

Marc Seguin sparked the Titley at
tack with four goals. Trevor Bowles 
added a pair, with singles notched by 
Jamie Nelson and Kevin Welcher. 

HEAP OF 
tHE WEEK 
1985 HONDA 
ACCORD LX 

4-door, automtic , sunroof, 
and much more. 

Priced To Clear At 

$5 722 
' (As-is) 

GLENGARRY Iii& 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

AllDNDIJA 

Laggan .. . . .. .... , . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . ..... 7 7 0 0 14 
Glen Sandfield ...... .. ....... . . .. . . . . . .... .. . . . .. . .....••.. . .. . 7 3 0 4 6 
Glen Robertson . ... • . .. .. . ........ . . . . .. .. .. . . .... . ... . . . .. ... .. 5 I 1 3 3 
Alexandria . .......... . .. . .... . ...... . ... .. . ......... .••. • . .. ... 7 I I 5 3 

Bantam boys 
GP WT L fts. 

Char-Lan MacKay Poleline ........ . . . .. .• ... . ......•............. 7 5 2 0 12 
Alexandria ............................... . . . ................... 7 4 2 l 10 
Greenfield .. ... ......... . . .. .. . ............... . .... .. .... .. . . . . 7 I 3 3 5 
Glen Sandfield .......... .. .. .... ........ . .. ... ............ .. ... 8 2 I 5 5 
Laggan ............................................... .. ...... 720 5 4 

INVENTORY 
SALE! 

Starts Today, Ends July 28 

55 Main Street, South 

1 0% to 50% Off 
on all summer stock 
Come In Today And Help Us 

Cut Down Our Inventory 

Alexandria 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

~ASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All typeJ of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

·-
-
M & BOISVENUE SPORTS 

~,.M,: co,,.,m lOHf 0, "°"' "'O GOODS f 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria Rejean Bourgon is one of 
525-1480 or 347-2436 numerous volunteers coaching 

D MICHEL ft DIAN( IOISYENU] 

; / 1~i ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

55 MAIN ST . S TEL: 525-3688 
1•--------------1 minor sports teams in the area. ~--'!!!!!!~!!!!!!!"------""."'1 

.~ 

On Saturday Bourgon celebrated TELEv1s10Ns-sTEREos.TOWERS 
tr..+Tt . · .. . Ni . . ft H a~ a birthday and his team - ANTENNAS·ROTORS. ETC. 
'Vla.t a Shepherd Motors of the Alexan- With 21 Years Experience 
AGGREGATES + CONCRETE dria Novice Mixed Softball League Ladouceur Electronic Service 

- handed him a present: its first (Located ~t Marcel TV Furniture Ltd.I ·w. 60 our ....... besl'' 

Green Valley 525-1750 win of the season. (613) 525-3695 
GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 

WILFRID MAJOR uP~~~r~i' ~::Es GLEN GARRY 9 Feed Service ·81 Thurs. July 19, Pine Grove vs Glen Nevis SPORTS PALACE 
Fri. July 20, Glen Sandfield vs Alexandria Macdonald Blvd. 

North Lancaster Sat. July 21, Glen Nevis vs Stars Al d . 
Mon. July 23, Laggan vs Glen Sandfield exan rta 

347-3211 or 347-3919 Mon. July 23, Greenfield vs Pine Grove 525-3600 
.. --~=====~~---, Thurs. July 24, Alexandria vs Glen Nevis 

ALEXANDRIA 

/GA 
Main St. S. .Alexandria 

PHAR\IACIE @~ 
GLP~GARRY V .., 

PHAR\IAC\ 

S«j,mt Milacl Pharmacist 
Your Fmnil\' P/111r111ac.,· 

440 Main St. S . 525-3882 

SENIOR LADIES 
Thurs. July 19, Glen Sandfield vs Alexandria C I : J .-. I 1• J 
Fri. July 20, Alexandria A vs Laggan _ ] _ _ _ _ ] 

Sat. July 21, Glen Sandfield vs Alexandria B MENARD LUMBER 
Mon. July 23, Greenfield vs Alexandria C 
Tues. July 24, Maxville vs Greenfield Beside Bo" ling 

••• BORDER LEAGUE SLOW-PITCH 
Tonight's games (Wednesday) 

7: 15 p.m. Williamstown vs Lancaster 
8:45 p .m. Glen Gordon vs St. Raphael's 
Games played at Paul Rozon Memorial Park 

in Williamstown 
••• GLENGARRY SLO-PITCH LEAGUE 

Sunday, July 22 
8:30 a .m. Baker's Pride vs B&B Market 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 
-- - -

:The Glengarry 
News 

3 Main St. Alexandria 

~

, PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~AC 

- GMC Trucks HOLDINGS INC. 

1-........ , ,uufl 
=--.:t.:r 

We treat you~lly 
525-2300 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 
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Scoreboard 
--------- --

Alexandria Week Night Softball League 
Standings 

GP W LT Pts. 
M&D Sports .. .......... ....... . . . ... .. . .................... 12 10 I I 21 
Beaupre Construction ... ..................... . ........ ... ..... 12 8 3 I 17 
Legion ..................•.. . ... ....... ..................... 12 8 4 O 16 
Chico & Jo Trophy .......................................... 12 4 5 3 II 
A. Fire Department ........ . . ... , ............................. 12 4 6 2 10 
Alexandria Moulding .......................... . .. ....... ..... 12 4 8 O 8 
Caisse Populaire ............. ... ............... ... ...... ..... 12 3 8 I 7 
Dragons .. . ................................................. 12 2 JO O 4 

Note: Monday night's games (July 16) are not included. 
Apple Hill Recreation Ball League 

Standings as of July 13 
GP W LT Pts. 

\fonkland .. ............................................... . ... 8 5 2 I II 
venturas ............... .. ... .. .... ...................... .... .. 7 5 I I JJ 
,t. Andrews ................................................... 8 5 3 O 10 
.toose Creek .................................................. 8 5 3 O 10 
}lengarry Trophy ............................................... 8 4 3 I 9 
Narina .......... ....•.......... .... ........................... 6 3 3 O 6 
..eftovers .......................... .. .............•............ 6 3 3 O 6 
.tacEwens ..................................................... 8 2 5 l 5 
\grodrain .......................................... . .......... 6 I 5 0 2 
}len Roy ...................................................... 6 J 5 O 2 

Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey League 
Standings 

W L T GF GA Pts. 
Champions .......... . ...................... .... ...... . JO I 2 113 54 22 
Roy's Garage .......... ... ....... ................ . .... . 10 I 2 88 32 22 
Baribeau T. Service ..................................... 6 4 3 65 42 IS 
Mike Gibbs .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 5 5 3 59 46 13 
lGA ..... ............................................. 5 6 2 51 76 12 
Greenfield Wings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 I 43 60 11 
Jake at Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 2 74 70 8 
Titley's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 12 l 35 145 I 

If C.hampio~s and. Roy•~ both wia next week, goals for tiebreaker determines first place. 
Baribeau w!II fim~h third, because they beat Mike Gibbs twice. 
If Mike Gibbs and IGA are tied in points, Mike Gibbs gets the nod. They beat IGA twice. 
If IGA and Greenfield are tied in points, lGA gets the nod. They beat Greenfield twice. 
If Greenfield. and Mike Gibbs are tied in points, Greenfield gets the nod. They beat 

Mike Gibbs twice (assuming Greenfield wins next week). 
If Mike G_ibbs, IGA, Greenfield are all tied, goals for will determine position, because 

all teams will have beaten each other twice. 
Top Scorers 

GA Pts. 
Andy Meth, Champions .................. . .......... . .............. 22 26 48 
Andy McRae, Champions .......................................... 25 19 44 
Leo Seguin, Roy's ........................... .. ................... 13 17 30 
Mark Titley, Champions ........ ............... ... ............ .... . 14 15 29 
F. St. Pierre,Roy's ............................................... 13 IS 28 
Serge Bellefeuille, Baribeau ............ . ..... . .. ................... 18 9 27 
Jean Lauzon, Roy's ..................... . ......................... 16 I 1 27 
Stephane Nadeau, Jake at Work ... ........ ....... ...... ... .......... 12 12 24 
Richard Daniels, IGA ............ ...... ...... . ........ ... . . ...... . 12 12 24 

Goalies 
GP GA Avg. 

Guy Quesnel, Roy's ............................................. 8 21 2 .63 
Chris Bellefeuille, Baribeau ....................................... 12 38 3.17 
Norrn Bougie, Mike Gibbs ............. , ......................... 12 42 3.50 
Josh Harrington, Wings. ....................... . .............. 13 S9 4.53 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 

ff 
11 

TAV RN 
Martintown, Oiit. 

528-4233 

ENTERTAINMENT 

1.edair 
.monument~ 

[ver Readg lo Serve 
r he t-amilies of 
this area with 

JJ~l 
Jlluno~ 

932-5712 

Rain cancels auto races 
For the second week in a row, rain 

reared its ugly head at Cornwall 
Motor Speedway. 

Last Sunday, the 25-lap Modified 
feature had to be cancelled after 18 
laps, with Cornwall's Sandy McIn
tosh awarded the feature win. 

The rain came earlier last night, 
halting the Modified feature after only 
eight laps. 

The race will be completed next 
Sunday, July 22, with the eight laps 
counting and all positions being kept. 
Rookie Pierre Bissonnette of Cor
nwall is the leader heading into next 
week. 

In three Modified heats last night, 
Bissonnette, Roger Lalonde of Cor-

nwall, and Sandy McIntosh of Cor
nwall captured the checkered flags. 

The cancellation came on Semi-Pro 
Championship night, with a special 
25-lap feature scheduled for the Semi
Pro's. That race will be run next Sun
day as well. The drivers holding the 
pole positions for the start of the 
feature are Andy Bissonnette of Ot
tawa on the inside, and Mike Bulan
da of Brockville on the outside. 

In last night's Semi-Pro heats, Roy 
Tarbell of Hogansburg, N. Y. , Bill 
Benedict of Cornwall Island, and Guy 
Brisson of St. Albert's, Ont. were the 
winners. 

In addition, a double Duke Stock 
feature will be held next Sunday 

Payne pitches win for North Lancaster 
Sonny Payne scored four runs and 

recorded the pitching win in North 
Lancaster's Border Slo-Pitch League 
11-8 decision over struggling Cham
pions Roadhouse Tuesday in 
Williamstown. 

Jamie Latreille and Derek Leroux 
scored a pair of runs for North Lan
caster, with single runs added by 

Scott Bray, Dean Poirier, and Wes 
Jurchuk. 

Champions Roadhouse - losers of 
three of its last four games - got 
single runs from Kennedy Mac
Donald , John Shago, Sheldon 
McDougall, Geoff Cameron, Todd 
Hambleton, Bernie MacCulloch, Al 
Cameron and Terry Sloan. 

Char-Lan minor soccer results 
(Continued from page 13) 
replied for McMillan and Howes. 

Goals by Kirk MacMillan and 
Myles McPhail paced Jack Delaney's 
past MacEwen Fuels 2-0. Peter 
Casgrain and Jonathan MacLeod 
shared the shutout. 

Peewee-bantam 
Garry Benson's three goals spark-

ed Coca-Cola past MacEwen Fuels 
6-2. Nicholas Parise, with a pair, and 
Greg MacDonald also scored. Derek 
Abrams and Martin Malo connected 
for MacEwen. 

Intrepid got past Rudi Payer Sport 
4-0 on a pair of goals from Kevin 
O'Farrell and singles from Terry 
O'Farrell and Marty McDonell. 

PLAY BALLI! 
ANNUAL G.A.C.L. 

SLOW PITCH BALL TOURNAMENT 
Saturda·y, August 25 

\ 

at the 'Glengarry Sports._Palace 

29-1c 

16 Teams Only! 
Entry Fee: $75 

Prizes awarded to the 
A winner, A runner-up 

and B winner. 

For further information call 
Michel Boisvenue (M&D Sports) 
at 525-3688 or drop by the store. 

Friday, July 20 to 
Sunday, July 22 SUMMER SALE ON NEW HONDAS 

CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND 

Wednesday is 
WING NIGHT 
lOC A WING 

Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

SUNDAY DINING 
From Our Kitchen 

Canadian and Italian Specialties, 
Pizzas, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Daily Luncheon Special 
Dine In or Take Out 

Satellite TV 

HUGHIE MacDONELL 
Friday, July 27th 

and Saturday, July 28th · 

ANNUAL 
PIG ROAST 
Sunday, July 29th 
Entertainment by 

THE BRIGADOONS 
2S-1c 

PACIFIC COAST 

Liquid-cooled, V-twin, Shaft drive, 
Built-in storage compartments 

NEW '89 HONDA Pacific Coast 

NEW '89 HONDA CBR 600 

___ XR"250R 

Off-road, 5-speed, Pro-link suspension . $7 
M.S.L. $9,400.00 SALE '600 
M.S.L. $7,499.00 SALE $5,899 

NEW '88 HONDA CB450 ST (SOLD) M.S.L. $4,199.'oo SALE s3 '295 
NEW '88 HONDA vrsoo CJ Shadow M.S.L. $6,999.00 SALE $5' 650 
NEW '90 HONDA VTR250L M.S.L. $4,799.00 SALE $3 '995 
NEW '90 HONDA XR250RL M.S.L. $4,299.00 SALE $3 '795 
NEW '90 HONDA XRS0RL (SOLD) M.S.L. $1,849.00 SALE $1 '695 

,~HONDA 

Come ride with us. 
SHEPHERD Mm~s 

38 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-1402 29-1c 
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:=· BINGO t--·· .! omi:mm m11mrnr., 
nmmrnm 

ORGANISE PAR/ORGANIZED BY 
LE CENTRE RECREATIF INC. DE 

GLEN ROBERTSON RECREATION CENTER 

SATURDAY, JU~ Y 21 
1 :00 P.M. TO FINISH 

HELD AT: 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
RECREATION CENTRE 

$2,500 IN PRIZES 
$20 FEE PER PERSON INCLUDING 

18 CARDS AND SPECIAL 
No children under 16 allowed. 

• Easy to manipulate 
• A single equipment 

for 4 operations 
Washing carpets, rinsing carpets, 
brushing carpets, cleaning upholstery 

• Super Powerful . -J - No residue in the carpet, fast dryrng, stays clean longer 

rr~ riiiH~S0

' HOMitCEHTRE ~ 109 Molan S1., Lancasler - 347-3803 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

Invest In A Truck-Box Liner 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
T~uck-Box $2 2 S 
Liners From 

HURRY: ONLY 7 LEFT! 

ASP 
29-lc 

431 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

525-3620 

''Find this 
They're Here! A Shipment Of Low-Mileage 

Tempo for less!11 

1990 Tempos! Hurry! They Won't Be Here For Long! 

• Air Conditioning 
• Automatic 
• AM/FM Stereo 
• Four Doors 
• Dual Remote Mirrors 
• Choice of Color 

$10,695 
While Quantities Last! includes Freight, Prep, and Balance of Ford Warranty 

Find this Tempo for less. Impossible. 
With this great price and big list of features, 
we've got your best: Tempo deal NOW! 
These low-mileage, barely-touched beauties 
are available only at Glengarry For~ 
Lincoln Mercury. But you must hurry. This 
shipment of Tempos won't be here for long. 

See Winston or Harry for details 

GLENGARRY 
For•-Lincoln-Mercary 

Hwy. 34, Soatla lleuatlri• 

525-3760 or 347-3780 29-lc 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 24-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 87 4-2989 46-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 
Alexandria- 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills- 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield in 
East Hawkesbury - 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

Alexandria 
-Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 

29-Jr: 

9:45 a.rn., Sunday School 
11 a.m., Morning Worship . 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

23 Kenyon St. W 
Rev. Tom Felts 

525-4899 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

20-tf 

Coming Events 

ROSS 
REUNION 

SATURDAY, JULY 28th 
2:30 p.m. 

in Martintown 
Dinner & Dance. 

For information or tickets 
Mrs. Onagh Ross 528-4488 

25&28p 

Garden Tractor Pull 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 

at 1 :00 p.m. 
Registration at 11 a.m. 

Exhibition grounds, 
. Vankleek Hill 

Stock, modified and ATC 
categories 

Restaurant - Splendron Farms 
Dinner service available at the event 

Entertainment by Norm Menard 
Admission $3.00 

For more information call 

678-3001 28-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor.of 
NATALIE 
daughter of 

Jean-Pierre and Sharon Bourdeau 
and 

BRENT 
son of 

Don and Margaret Laplante 
SATURDAY, JULY 28th 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation 

Centre 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

For info: 347-3726 
29-2c 

~l ~-NlE 
.ULEN 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Lauri Stewart and Andy Leroux. 
Dude D.J. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Joanne Menard and Mario 
Nadeau. Music by Mystic. 
Everyone welcome. 

Refer to ads in paper for more 
information. "'" 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4200 or 347-2411 

28-4c 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
The children of Leonard and Florence 
Bethune of 413 Roosevelt Dr., 

Kingston, Ont. invite you to an 
OPEN HOUSE 

in celebration of their anniversary, 
Saturday, July 28 from 1 to 3 p.m. at 
Cookes-Portsmouth United Church 
Hall, Norman Rogers Drive, Kingston. 

Best Wishes Only Please! 
29-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JOANNE MENARD 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Rene Menard 
and 

MARIO NADEAU 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Georges Emile Nadeau 
SATURDAY, JULY 28th 

at the Bonnie Glen 
Music by Mystic 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
29-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 
MANON 

daughter of 
Marcel & Rosabel Menard (Alex.) 

and 
ALLAN 

son of Betty Raymond and the 
late Anson Raymond (Wlmstn.) 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
MacDonald Blvd. 

Music by The Pentagons 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

28-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

TERRY FINDLAY 
da!Jghter of Mr. & Mrs. David 

Findlay of Maxville 
and 

COLENN BEEHLER 
son of Mr. & Mrs. John Beehler 

of Crysler 
FRIDAY, JULY 27th 

Crysler Community Centre 
Music: JVK Disco 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
29-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LAURI 
daughter of 

Walter & Margery Stewart 
and 

ANDY 
son of 

Peter & Debbie Leroux 
SATURDAY, JULY 21st 

9 p.m. 
Bonnie Glen 

Brigadoon Orchestra 
Dude: D.J. 

Everyone welcome 
27-3p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 
KAREN 

daughter of Ann Williamson 
Alexandria 

and 
CLAUDE 

son of Mr. & Mrs. Eddy Lefebvre 
Green Valley 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Main Street, Alexandria 

Music by Skylark 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

For more information call 
525-1342 or 525-2931 

28-2p 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, JULY 19 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

29-1c 

Coming Events 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 

AT 7:30 P.M. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
28-4c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

DORIS DEROUCHIE 
daughter of Mrs. Blanche 

Derouchie 
and the late Dan Derouchie 

and 
BARRIE COUSINEAU 

son of Bill & Betty Cousineau 
SATURDAY, JULY 28th 

in Cornwall 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

527-5499 or 937-0249 
29-1p 

LAWN SOCIAL 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 

South Lancaster 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

at 8:00 p.m. 
Entertainment by: 

Paul Smith, 
Riek & Dorothy Forrester, 

McCulloch Dancers, 
,. Glengarry Strathspey & Reel 

Society and more ... 
LUNCH 

Adults $5 - Family $15 
Everyone Welcome 2s.2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 
KARREN 

, daughtr of 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Stoney 

and 
· DENIS 

son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Legroulx 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 
8:30 p.m. 

Robin 's Place, North Lancaster 
Everyone welcome 

29-2p 

Wedding Reception 
· in honor of 

LISE PLOUFFE 
daughter of Jeanne & Rheal 

Plouffe of Maxville 
and 

DANIEL ST-DENIS 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Bernard 
St-Denis of Moose Creek 

FRIDAY, JULY 20th 
8:30 p.m. 
in Maxville 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

29-1p 

EAST HAWKESBURY 
UNITED CHURCH 

.125th Anniversary 
SPECIAL Church Service 

SUN[?AY,AUGUST12 
2 p.m. 

DINNER Monday, Aug. 13 
8 p.m. in Recreation Centre 

St. Anne de Prescott 
Reserved tickets on sale until 

July 31st. For tickets please call 
874-2677 or 874-2696 

29-1nc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SHEILA MclNTEE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Mcintee 
and 

DANNY BYRNE 
son of 

Mr. Lawrence Byrne and 
the late Veronica Byrne 

FRIDAY, JULY 27th 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Music by the Brigadoons 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

29-2 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 
SHERRI 

daughter of 
Erwin & Olive Shields 

and 
EDWARD 

son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Osmar 
SATURDAY, JULY 28th 

in Maxville 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by D.J . 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

For more info. 527-2025 or 527-5433 
29-2p 

Deaths 

LANTHIER, Edouard - died on Saturday, July 
13, 1990 at the age of 84 years. He was the 
beloved husband of Stella St. Denis. Surviving 
are son Roger (Lorraine) Lanthier, AleKandria; 
daughters Pauline Hoffman (Edgar), 
Hawkesbury, Estelle Lanthier, Hawkesbury, 
Adele Lanthier, Dalkeith, and two grand
daughters Manon and Guylaine Lanthier. Also 
survived by two brothers Dr. Anthime (Noella), 
Dalkeith, Roland (Julliette), Alexandria; sisters 
Alice Seguin (Georges), Juliette Ranger 
(Roland), Hawkesbury. Funeral arrangements 
were under the direction of Noel Funeral Home 
Ltd., 416 McGill, Hawkesbury. The funeral ser
vice was held at 11 :00 a.m., Monday, July 16 at 
St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith. 29-1c 

Coming Events 

GLENGARRY Holstein Club Twilight Meeting on 
Thursday, July 26 at Clifford and Anna Mae 
Wightman's, Lancaster. Entertainment and 
refreshments. 28-2p 

EAST Hawkesbury United Church 125th anniver
sary special church service, Sunday, August 12 
at 2 p.m. Dinner Monday, August 13 at B p.m. 
In Recreation Centre, Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
Reserved tickets on sale till July 31 , 1990. For 
tickets please call B74-26n or B74-2696.29-1p 

BACK by popular demand - the Wingfield Farm 
plays, starring Rod Beattie including the just 
released Wingfield's Folly; Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 
2, 1990. For ticket reservations, call any Sing
ing Farmer - 675-4757 or 525-3640. 29-2p 

THE men of Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, are 
holding a chicken BBQ dinner at the church 
grounds, on Wednesday, August 22, rain or 
shine. Tickets must be bought before August 13. 
Reserve meal times, 5 p.m., 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Price $1 O per person. Tick41ts available from 
most of the men or phone George Mcilwain 
525-1093, Ian Hartrick 527,3475. Proceeds to the 
new church hall . 29-1c 

EVENING service of song at St. Paul's Anglican 
Church, Barb, on Sunday, July 22 at 8 p.m. with 
the Howes brothers with Nancy and Barbara. 
Everyone welcome. Social time to follow.29-1 p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SHAREEN McNAUGHTON 
and 

DENIS CHATELAIN 
FRIDAY, JULY 20 

Macdonell's Inn 
Cornwall, Ont. 
Music.by D.J. 

Light Lunch Everyone welcome 
.- 29-1p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of . 
ROBIN 

daughter of 
Jerome & Adair Masterson (Loch Garry) 

and 

SYLVAIN 
son of 

Jean Yves and Lise Jeaurond (Alexandria) 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Music by STATION TO STATION 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

For information, 527-2107 
28-2p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-4086 525-3283 

* * * 
BINGO 

Saturday, July 21 
1:00 p.m. 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. , 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

29-ic 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

CHANTAL 
daughter of Denis Bellefeuille 
and Monique Seguin Cameron 

and 
PATRICK 

son of Lucille Henri and 
the late Jean Marc Henri 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Music by Double Vision 
Lunch served Everyon~ welcome 

For more info: 525-3253 or 525-4369 
29-2p 

Entertainment 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 
presents 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Music by 

THE MERRY MACS 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Everyone welcome 
29-1c 

Berrigan's 
Main Street, Lancaster 

presents 

"The Wallflowers" 
This Friday & Saturday 

July 20th and 21st 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

($2 cover charge after 8:00 p.m.) 
29-lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Announcement 

MR. and Mrs. Rae MacGillivray announce the 
approaching marriage of their son Brian Irwin to 
Virginia Ann Jorgensen , daughter of 
Anne and Carlo Brizinello on July 21 in 
Lethbridge, Alberta. 29-1 p 

On May 11 , 1990 Glenda Macinnes, 
daughter of Harold and Marjorie Macinnes 
of Maxville, married Douglas Sutherland, 
son of Marion Sutherland of Scarborough, 
Ontario and the late William Sutherland, 
at Kenyon Presbyterian Church in 
Dunvegan. The reception was held at the 
Holiday Inn in Cornwall. The couple 1s 
presently residing in Otawa. 

29-lp 

Births 

JIM (Dimitrios) and Anita Roussakis are proud 
to announce the arrival of their daughter, 
Karolina, on Saturday, June 9, 1990, weighing 
7 lbs. 15 ozs. Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Vasilios. Roussakis of Karpathos Island, 
Greece, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Latour of North 
Lancaster. A special thank you to Dr. Coliean 
and the staff at Winchester Memorial Hospital. 

McDONALD - Marty and Isabelle (nee Chenier) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of Ryan, 
born Friday, June 15, 1990 at Hotel Dleu, 
Hawkesbury, weighing 9 lbs. 1 oz. Little brother, 
for Vanessa. Proud grandparents are Theresa 
and Cuthbert McDonald and Lucien and 
Huguette Chenier. 29-n/c 

ANDREWS - Robert and Chantal are pleased 
to announce the birth of their Canada Day baby, 
Chase Robert, middleweight champion, 7 lbs. 14 
ozs., a welcome addition for big brother Ridge. 
Proud grandparents are Richard and Shirley An
drews of Cornwall, formerly of Alexandria and 
Ernest and Fernande Dagenais of Embrun. 
DANAHER - B. J. and Joanne Danaher (O'Con
nor) are pleased to announce the safe arrival of 
their daughter Chelsea O'Connor Danaher, born 
Sunday, July 5, 1990 at the Grace Hospital, Ot· 
tawa. Chelsea is the sixth grandchild for Archie 
and Mary O'Connor and the fourteenth grand• 
child for Jack and Rosemary Danaher. 

SHAYNE ALEXANDRE BOURDON 
Born June 21, 1990 

8 lbs. 7 oz. 
Son of Wendy (Montreuil) 

and Ralph Bourdon 
Proud grandparents are Janice and Wilfrid 
Montreuil and Danny and Fleurette Bour
don. First time great grandmothers are Bea 
Kaye and Yvonne Montreuil all of South 
Lancaster. 2s.1c 

Cards of Thanks 

FOURNEY - We would like to thank our family 
and friends for all the lovely shower gifts we 
received at our baby shower. Your generosity is 
greatly appreciated. 
-Debbie and Dan. 29-1p 

Cards of Thanks 

VACHON- The family of the late Simone Guay 
Vachon would like to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to friends, relatives and 
neighbors for their sympathy, prayers, cards, 
donations for masses, floral tributes and gifts of 
food. A special thank you to pallbearers Gilles 
and Richard Deguire , Ronald Desjardins, Luc 
Bray, Serge D'Aoust and Dale Munro for taking 
the t ime to lend a hand. And to Munro brothers 
for their support and guidance through such a 
difficult time. Your acts of kindness shall never 
be forgotten. 
-From Simone's children. 2~p 

MacRAE - I would like to express thanks to 
neighbors, relatives and friends for gifts, cards 
and visits while I was a patient in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital as well as to Dr. Jaggassar 
and hospital staff for excellent care. 
-Catherine E. MacRae. 29-1p 

NYSTEN - We wish to thank all of our family 
members, neighbors and friends for joining us 
in celebrating our 40th wedding anniversary. 
Thank you for the lovely gifts and beautiful cards. 
It was an evening we will long remember. 
-Peter and Betty Nysten. 29-1 p 

DENOVAN - I wish to thank my family, friends 
and neighbors for cards, flowers and telephone 
calls while I was a patient in Hotel Dieu, Cor
nwall, Hawkesbury General and Ottawa Civic 
hospitals. Special thanks to all who came to visit 
me, and to the doctors and nurses. Thank you. 
-Havelock Denovan, 
Dal keith. 29-1 p 

McLAUGHLIN - The family of the late Germain 
McLaughlin would like to thank family, friends 
and relatives for flowers, mass cards, donations 
and acts of sympathy at the time of the passing 
of a dear wife, mother and grandmother. Special 
thanks to Or. Nadeau and nurses at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital for their care. Also to St. 
Raphael 's CWL and Green Valley neighbors for 
the lovely lunch and to Msgr. McDougald and the 
choir. These acts will always be remembered. 
-Jack, Armile, Frances and family. 29-1p 

MCGILLIS - I would llke to thank my family, 
friends and neighbors for all the prayers, good 
wishes, visits, flowers, cards, phone calls and 
other kindnesses during my recent hospitaliza
tion and since I returned home. Both of us ex
tend our thanks to our good neighbors with the 
food. Also a very special thanks to Drs. Britton 
and Delpuro, Merle and the nursing staff of 5B 
Onawa Civic Hospital. 
-Marguerite McGillis. 29-1p 

LEY - We would like to thank all who helped 
us celebrate our 40th anniversary with cards, 
gifts, good wishes and mon~y to our chosen 
charities. Special thanks to our family, friends 
and ladies of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, who so generously supplied 
the delicious lunch, Marcel Lanthier and staff for 
their usual good service and " The Brlgadoons" 
for their wonderful music. Last but not least 
Caroline Ley, our granddaughter for her 
Highland dancing. Celebrating with all of you 
made this a memorable occasion. 
-Eric and Amy C, Ley. 29-1p 

BOURBONNAIS-The family of the late 
Alphonse Bourbonnais would like to take 
this opportunity to express sincere thanks 
to relatives, neighbors and briends for their 
acts of kindness and a lso mass~.s. cards 
& f lora l tributes. A special thank you for 
the "Loch iel String " violin players who 
were greatly appreciated . 
Always remembered b y h is children, An
d re, G hyslaine, Denis, Rejeanne, D iane, 
Jacques, and his brothers , Joseph, John~ 
Louis, a nd his two sisters, Rita and Rose. 

29-1p 

Misc. Sales 

YARD sale, 12 Oak St., Lancaster, Ont. Satur
day, July 28, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday, July 29, 
10 a.m. to 4 p,m. Household, garage, lawn, ar
ticles, apliances. Items too numerous to mention. 
All items sold as is. For more Information call 
347-2941 . 29-2p 

YARD sale - Hwy. 34, 3 miles west of Fassifern 
on the 6th of Kenyon, Saturday, July 21 and Sun
day, July 22, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dishes, toys, baby 
clothes, furniture, clothing, fridge, stove and a 
variety of other things. 29-1 p 

YARD sale. " We brought too many books and 
bric-a-brac when we moved." Saturday, July 21, 
9-12, John St./Tannery St., Williamstown (Lan
caster Road). 29-1 p 

. ASS\f\EO. 
-

.Only 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50¢ less 
RATES 

General Classified - $3.70 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word . 
Births, Found, Graduations, Anniversaries (50th 
and over) will be accepted free, w ith picture. 

Classified Display-41 ¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers - $5.00 per week {includes Box l, 
c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, On
tario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
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Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquicfa)ion Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veycr,counters and sinks (stainless); also tables 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

L and M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold, 
traded and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

SUPER special on building material at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Unbeatable prices on interior doors and 
kitchen cabinets. Tel. 613-764-2876. 8-tf 

SOURCE Wood Product: Pine and cedar siding, 
hardwood flooring, cabinet doors, K.D. lumber, 
Stanley Bostich air tools, wood working supplies, 
and black walnut seedlings. 111 William St., Cor
nwall, Ont. 932-5300. 13-tf 
Bankruptcy sale price! Treated wood: 2x4x8: 
$1.75, 2x6x8: $2.75, 1x6x5: 90¢, 6x6x8: $10.00; 
trellis: $6.75, melolite: $6.95; aspenite. Aspenite 
711s: $4.99, s,s TG $2.99; wallboard: $4.95; 
Black Joe: $2.49; plywQ<?d 112: $10.95, s,s 
$14.50; 2x6x14: $3.22, 2x10x14: 5.60; melamine 
5'x6': $6.95; oak flooring: 79¢. $$ sale. 
Materiaux Lachute 1-514-562-8501 . 29-2c 

HARDWOOD flooring, strip or parquet, factory 
finish or unfinished. Do it yourself or we will. 1128 
Pitt, Cornwall. Tel. 936-2205. 21-10p 

COMPTOIR Populaire has for sale furniture, 
bicycles, baby necessities, footwear, clothing, 
fabric, curtains, linens, etc. 100 St. James Street, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3445. 24-6p 

PIANOSI Moving salel Buy now, get 20% off. 
Pianos are refinished, regulated, tuned, 
delivered , guaranteed. Al's Piano Shop, 
1-932-1825. 27-4c 

BOOKS by Ralph Connor, Grace Campbell and 
Dorothy Dumbrille. All in good condition and just 
a few left. Please contact Gordon Winter for titles 

-------------
Vehicles 

19TT Honda 175XL, on/off road motorcycle, cer
tified, must sell, $525 negotiable, bike recently 
overhauled. Tel. 525-2020, ask for Michael. 

25-tf-n/c 

1986 Eagle stationwagon 4x4, in good condition, 
one owner, bought on Oct. 2, 1987. Tel. 
347-3219. 27-3p 

®TOYOTA 
The promise of something better. 

'90 Toyota Tercel, 3-dr., auto., AM/ 
FM Cass., mint 

'89 Toyota Corolla wagon, auto, 
cruise, tilt, cass., 4-yr. unlimited · 
warranty 

'87 Toyota Tercel, 5-dr., 1 owner, 
auto, 

'87 Toyota Celica GT, 5-spd, air, 
cass., cruise, 1 happy owner 

'87 Toyota Camry LE, loaded, one 
owner 

'86 Ford Ranger, Super cab, XL T, 
v-6, auto. 

'86 Honda Prelude, auto, power 
roof, one owner 

'86 Toyota Tercel, 5-dr., 5-spd, 
power sunroof 

'85 Toyota Camry LE, 5-spd, 4-dr., 
cruise, cassette 

HIGHLAND 
WE PROMISE 

Maxville 
347-3950 527-2735 

Articles for Sale 

and prices at 527-2888 Maxville. 27-4p RESTAURANT equipment for sale. Contact 
FOR sale: washer and dryer, Viking heavy duty, 525-1636 after 4 p.m. 29-2p 
in good condition; stereo set, 2 speakers, 8-track 
tape, record player, "Lloyds" and radio; BBQ 
with 2 burners and tank, electric start. Tel. 
525-1703 after 6 p.m. 28-2p 

HARD-TOP tent trailer, 3-way fridge, stove, 
spare tire. Call 346-5444, leave message.29-2p 

WINDOWS for sale, size 34x29". Tel. 525-1991 . 
29-2p 

PINE table with 4 chairs. After 5 p.m. Tel. 
346-5766. 28-2p LC80 Poclain hydraulic excavator, new paint, 

ready to work, $12,500. Call after 4:30 or 
JENN-AIR with built-in oven, in excellent condi- weekends, 347.2n8. 29-3p 
tion. Tel. 525-4008 after 5 p.m. 28-3p 

COMPRESSORS 

. 

Sanborn air compressor 
5 hp, 60 gallon tank 

220 volt 
Farm Price $769.95 
Sanborn air compressor 

2 hp, 20 gallon tank 
110 volt 

Farm Price $509.95 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

12-tf 

•FILING CABINETS 
•SOCCER SHOES 
•ARMY TRAILERS 
•TENTS, SLPG BAGS 
•SAFES, ROPE 
•WAGON TIRES (6 ply) 
•BACKPACKS 
•CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR 

(men's, ladies', youth) 

We buy- Sell- Trade 

TIRES 
Open 7 days 

525-3864 
2b-tf 

CLEANING 
IS A SNAP 

WITH Karcher or Epps 

PRESSURE WASHERS 
110 volt and 220 volt 

up to 2,000 p.s.i. 
In stock now from only 

$649 
Ask about our FREE 

on-site demonstrations 

ASP 
431 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-3620 26-tf 

·613-.525-3040 

HONEY colored, pine constructed chesterfield 
and two matching chairs, plus other articles. Tel. 
347-2520. 29-1 p 

FOR sale: Antique dressers, baby dressers, kit
chen stove, box stove, two antique chariot 
wheels, 1979 Monte Carlo parts, etc. Tel. 
874-2333. 1978 Ford pickup, $500. 29-1p 

PIANO for sale, good condition, $500. Tel. 
527-3165. 29-3p 

PIANO, antique upright, Kimball, $250; excellent 
working condition. Call 347-7114. 29-2p 

TILLER clearance sale - Honda, 3.5 h.p., reg. 
$759 only $649; Honda 5 h.p., reg. $909 only 
$759; Honda 5 h.p. rear tine, reg. $1,469 only 
$1 ,239. We service our products. Shepherd 
Brothers, 525-1402. 29-2c 

NEW Honda 9 h.p. riding mower, 5-speed plus 
reverse, 30" cut - M.S.L. $2,829, July priced 
at only $2,200. Compare and you'll buy Honda, 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 29-2c 

STOVE and fan, dining room ceiling fixture and 
drug cabinet for sale. Call 525-2781 anytime. 

29-1p 

COFFEE, tea, or me? Choose attractive 
stoneware cups and mugs handcrafted at the 
Apple Hill Pottery, south and west of Apple Hill. 
Tel. 528-4329. 29-1c 

AIR conditioner, 5000 BTU, used one season, 
excellent condition. Tel. 525-2398.· 29-1 p 

SEWING machines for sale, Reece buttonhole, 
Singer button machine and Benz blindstitch, 
three machines $1800. Call after 5 p.m. 
347-3504. 29-1 p 
WESTINGHOUSE fridge, 17 cu. ft., Inglis 
washer, 24" stove, apt. size dryer, dressers, 38" 
box spring and mattress, glider rocker, lazy-boy 
chair. Tel. 525-2816. 29-2p 

ROLL bars, Baja lights for sm. truck, $200; elec
tric guitar, case, sm. amp. $250; skis, Fisher; 
Trappeur boots (10), Look 69 bindings, $275; 
Call after 6:30 p.m., 613-874-2287. 28-2p 

'86 model Honda Big Red, 3 wheels 4 cycle, in 
good condition. Call 347-2236. 28-2p 

NEW single bed for sale, complete. Tel. 
525-3379~ 28-tf 

DRUMS, new, in excellent condition, 7-piece 
Westbury, dark blue, $600. Tel. 347-2935.28-2p 

JOHN Deere riding lawnmower, 7 h.p., 30" cut, 
in good condition. Call 347-7666. 28-2p 

FIREPLACE, factory built heatilator type, g.s.w. 
Empress model, 2 years old, brushed brass trim, 
glass doors with screen, 401t2X391l2X26", retail 
over $1,000. Asking $500. Tel. 347-TT15.28-2p 

TV 21" color Electrohome, very good condition, 
only $2001 Call 525-4884 after 5 p.m. 28-2p 

21" boy's bicycle for sale, 10-speed, Pro-tour 
shimano, excellent condition. Call Marc after 6, 
525-2367. 28-2p 
PERSONAL computer Laser 128 Apple lie, lie 
compatible; built-in 5114" floppy disk drive, goes 
with any TV, disquettes included. Tel. evenings, 
525-1998. 28-2p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26x36, 2 bedrooms .. . $11,500 
#202., 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,850 
#203, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,400 
#204, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,100 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,:n'.> 
#aJ'i, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,095 
#2!Jl, 30 X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,500 
#2.08, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,200 
112!J9, 24 X 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 4,200 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,100 
#21 1, 30 x 00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,100 
#212, 32 x 46, 3 bedrooms, garage, 

2 floors . . . . . . . . . . . . $28,900 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please can: 
(514) 264-5533 or 5370 

D.N. Racine Inc. 
Athelstan, P.O. J0S 1A0 

DOORS - Solid Pine, Cedar, 
Victorian Screen Doors 

3-tf 

PINE PANELLING - Wain
scotting, Board & Batten, Bevel 
Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Base
board, Corner Mouldings, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Vehicles for Sale 

1985 Caprice Estate stationwagon, 112,000 km, 
power windows and seats, good condition, ask
ing $6,000. Tel. 525-2236. 28-2p 

FOR sale: 1977 Custom Ford 500, actual 
mileage 60,000, very good condition, no winter 
driving, no rust, dark red, black vinyl top, must 
be seen, asking $1,000. Tel. 527-5554. 28-2p 

Vehicles 

1987 Volks Jetta 4-door, 5-speed, 165,000 km, 
AM-FM cassette, asking $4,500. After 5, Tel. 
874-2676. 29-2p 
1981 Ford 112-ton truck with safety check, very 
good shape. Tel. 525-1231 . 29-2c 

NEW Honda Fourtrax 200, 4-wheelers, elec. 
start, 4-speed plus reverse, rear trunk, M.S.L. 
$3,999, July sale priced at only $3,519. 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 29-2c 

JEEP Cherokee Laredo 1987, 4-door, 6-cylinder, 
automatic, AM/FM cassette, tilt, 56,000 miles, 
$15,800~ Tel. 347-7741. 28-2r 
------~-------, NEW Honda Fourtrax 350, 4-wheel drive, FR and 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-tf 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1989 Chrysler D}'.nasty, air, well 
equippESOLD 

1987 Shadow, 4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., 
PS&PB, AM/FM 

1987 IROC-228, 48,000 km, 
power windows, power 
trunk, AM/FM cass., 5-

speed, T-roof, very clean 
1986 Grand Prix, 2-dr., V-8, auto, 

PS & PB, AM/FM, p.windows 
1986 Dodge Charger, 2-dr., auto,, 

PS&PB, AM/FM, sunroof, 
very clean car, low mileage 

1986 Camaro Z-28, 8-cyl., auto., 
PS&PB, AM/FM, T-roof 

1985 Olds Cutlass supreme, 2-dr., 
auto., FSQlll) AM/FM, only 
55,000 km orig. 

1985 Reliant 'K' car, 2-dr., 5-spd. 
man., AM/FM, PS & PB 

1982 Grand Lemans, 4-dr., 6-cyl., 
auto., PS&PB, AM/FM 

TRUCKS 
1986 GMC 1/2 ton, full size pick

up, V-8, auto. 
1986 GMC S-15, extend cab., 5-spd. 

AM/FM 
1983 Ford Explorer, very good shape 
1982 Mazda, 5-spd., manual 
1981 Ford Custom, 8-cyl., auto. 

525-11925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

1990 Demos 
Priced to clear 
6 to choose fro.m 

Corsica, Astrovan, Delta 88, 
Lumina, Eurosport, Olds 98 

1990 Luminas 
low mileage, good prices 

5 to choose from 
1990 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., loaded, all

wheel drive, only 8,000 km 

RR carriers - hitch - reverse - M.S.L. $6,599. 
July special at only $5,795. Shepherd Motors, 
525-1402. 29-2c 

1958 Harley Davidson, pan head, $7,000. Call 
525-3625, ask for Andre. 29-1 p 

1979 Ford Bronco 4x4, very good condition. Tel. 
347-3717. 29-2p 

1983 V45 Honda Magna, good condition, $1 ,800 
or best offer. Call after 6:30 p.m. 874-2321 or 
874-2489. 29-1c 

NISSAN Maxima 1983 4-door, 6-cyl., auto, silver 
two-tone grey, luxury, fully equipped, receiving 
leased car, $5,800. Tel. 874-2664. 29-1 p 

1985 Kawasaki 750 Volcan, one owner, good 
condition. Call days 525-3003 or evenings 
525-4TT5. . 29-2p 

1985 Chevy Citation, 4-door hatchback, light 
brown color, 2.5 litre, 4-cylinder, electronic fuel 
injection, good condition, including tires, brakes, 
muffler. Tel. Archie, 525-3647. 29-1p 

1979 Kawasaki, "75" mini-bike. Tel. 525-3578. 
29-1c 

1986 GMC S-15 Club Cab, 4-wheel drive. Tel. 
347-2166 after 5 p.m. 29-2p 

1986 Hyundai Pony, 5-speed, 90,000 kms., good 
condition, $1,800 with safety check. Tel. 
874-2440 or 874-2720; 1986 Dodge Omni 
5-speed, 95,000 kms., good condition, 4 new 
tires, $1 ,800 with safety check Tel. 874-2440 or 
874-2720; 1980 Toyota Corolla, automatic, runs 
very well, $1,300, with safety check. Tel. 
874-2440 or 874-2720; 1985 Hyundai Pony, 
automatic, good condition, $1,500 with safety 
check. Tel. 874-2440 or 874-2720. 29-1p 

1979 31<1-ton dump truck, certified. Tel. 525-3706. 
28-2c 

1972 Ford Cortina, 59,000 miles, new brakes, 
good condition, little rust, price $500. Call 
347-7260. 28-20 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fern Carriere, prop.) 
358 Main N. , Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 
525-5213 or 525-2727 

WHERE YOUR 
CAR DOLLAR

GOES FARTHER 
'88 Celebrity, 4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., air, 

Priced to sell 
'85 Pontiac 6000, 4-<ir., V-6, 

auto, PS & PB 
'84 Pontiac 6000 LE, 2-<ir., V-6, auto, 

only 85,000 km 
'83 Olds Cutlass Cierra, 2-<ir., V-6, 

auto, real clean car 
'83 Cavalier, 4-dr., stationwagon, 

4-cyl., auto. 
'81 Buick Regal, 2-<ir. , V-8, auto., 

buckets & console 

TRUCKS 
'84 Ranger, 4-cyl., auto., low miles 
'82 Ford F-150 full size, V-8, auto., 

extended cab 
'80 GMC Step-side, V-8, auto., real 

sporty 

Many more vehicles 
at low prices 

BUYING, SELLING, 
TRADING DAILY me 

1990 Pontiac Grand-Am, 2-dr., polar 
white, only 5,000 km, well equip'd 

1990 Lumina, 4-dr., V-6, loaded, only -------------
5,000 km 

1990 Olds 98, fully loaded, only 6,000 km 
Balance d&QMaded warranty 

1989 Celebrity Stationwagon, PS & PB 
1989 Olds Ciera, auto., 4-dr., PS & PB, 

air 
1989 Sprint, 2-dr., auto. 
1989 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto., PS & PB, 

air 
1989 Pontiac 6000" 4-dr., air, V-6, PS & 

PB SuLD 
1988 Caprice Brougham, 4-dr., PS & 

PB, V-8, loaded 
1988 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr., air, AM/FM 

stereo • 
1987 Celebrity stationwagon, auto, PS & 

PB, air, e&OLD 
1987 Celebrity, 4-dr., PS & PB 
1987 Corvette, only 22,000 km, red in

terior, red exterior, loaded 
1987 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., PS & PB, 

air 
1987 Olds Delta, 4-dr., 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB, air 
1987 Buick Lesabre, well equipped 
1986 Acadian, 2-dr., 4-cyl., standard 
1986 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., PS&PB 
1986 Ford Escort, 2-dr. 
1985 Hyundai Stellar 
1985 Camaro Z-28, auto., PS & PB 
1985 Plymouth Reliant, 4-dr., auto. 
1985 Chev Celebrity station wagon, 

V-6, PS & PB 
1985 Olds Ciera, 4-dr,, V-6, PS&PB, 
1985 Grand Prix, PS&PB, 2-dr. 
1985 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., PS & PB, 

V-6, only 46,000 km 
1984 Fiero, red, 2-dr. 
1983 Grand Le Mans, 4-dr., auto. 
1983 Celebrity, 4-dr., PS&PB 
1983 Buick Century, V-6, PS&PB 
1982 Trans-Am 
1982 Parisien, 4-dr., PS & PB, V-8, 

2-tone paint 
1981 Cadillac, 4-dr., Brougham, fully 

loaded 
1980 Firebird, auto., PS & PB 
1980 Olds Delta 88 

TRUCKS 
1990 Lumina AP~ loaded, only 

3,000 kmSuLD 
1990 GMC Rally Wagon, 8 passenger, 

loaded, only 5,000 km 
1989 Chev Astro Van, 8 pass., loaded, 

auto., PS & PB 
1988 GMC Rally van, 8-pass., loaded 
1988 Blazer, 2WD, auto, V-6, auto. 

PS & PB 
1987 Blazer 4x4, 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB 
1986 Jimmy 4x4, auto, PS&PB 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
~1c 

GLEN GARRY 
FORD 

USED VEHICLES 
'90 Crown Victoria, air, tilt, cruise, 

14,000 km, white 
'90 Tempo L, 4-dr., auto., air, 

stereo, 13,000 km, blue 
'90 Tempo GL, air, auto., tilt, 

cruise, 16,000 km, red 
'.90 Crown Victoria LX, fully loaded, 

17,000 km, red 
'90 Tempo L, 4-dr., auto, air, 

stereo, 14,000 km, white 
'90 Tempo L, autoh.air, stereo, 

13,000 kr$Gawcoal 
'90 Tempo L, 4-dr . .,.auto, air, 

stereo, 1$811.1111111, charcoal 
'90 Tempo Gl;~~~ilt, cruise 

11,000 km,Cltllgli&.I 
'90 Tempo L, 4-dr., auto., air, 
stereo, 20,000 km, black 

'89 T-Bird, fully loaded, 22,000 
miles, red 

'88 Escort, 4-dr., auto., cass., 
32,000 km, silver 

'88 Corsica, 4-dr., V-6, auto., 
2-tone red & silver, 62,000 km 

'88 Topaz, 2-dr., 5-spd., air, 
stereo, 49,000 km, black 

'87 Cutlass, buckets, console, 
V-6, 2-dr., sunroof, 2-tone blue, 
81,000 km 

'87 Cavalier, 4-dr., 5-spd., PS & 
PB, ·111 ,000 km 

'87 Crown Victoria, ~r. , V-8, auto., 
air, 62,000 l&Oa:we . 

'86 Celebri~,j~-~uckets, con
sole, 2-toaa.c.ua;k & silver) 

'86 Tempo, 4-dQLato, stereo, 
52,000 kr$ 

TRUCKS 
'88 Aerostar XL T, fully loaded, 

38,000 km, blue & silver 
'88 Aerostar XLT, 7-pass., loaded, 
40,000 km, blue & silver 

'88 Aerostar Eddie Bauer, 7-pass., 
loaded, 47,000 km 

'87 Ranger, 4-cyl., 4-spd., cass. , 
57,000 km, red 

'85 Bronco II XL T, V-6, auto., 2-
tone grey, 65,000 km 

'80 Suburban, V-8, auto, 4-dr., 
brown, as-is 

'79 GMC full size 1/2 ton pick-up, 
brown, V-8, auto, as-is 

9o~l~§!!!! IE 
Bwy. 34 Soall IIIUJW'i• 

525-3760 or 347-3780 
29-lc 
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Marine 

NEW Honda 5 h.p. outboard motor, 4-stroke 
super quiet fuel miser - M.S.L. $1 ,319, July sale 
priced at only $1 ,039; also new 2 h.p. for only 
$599. Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 29-2c 

FISHING boat, 12', plus 12 h.p. with tank, three 
bencher, swivel seat, carpet and equipment, 
$!150. Tel. 874-2664. 29-1p 

Pets for sale 

ALL registered breeds of puppies. Tel. 
613-938-7970. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 
The Pet Farm. 33-tf 

3 people-friendly, 8-wk.-old puppies, $25. Tel. 
525-2483 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 28-2c 

GERMAN Shepherd purebred puppies, 6 weeks 
old, no papers. Call 347-7111. 29-2p 

COLLIE pups for sale - $25. Call 527-5606. 
29-2p 

Garden Centres 

Poultry-Livestock 

PLANTAGENET Slaughter House, chicks for 
sale, commercial and back yard flocks welcome. 
Government inspected. Tel. 613-673-5883.20-tf 

ENGLISH and Western riding horses, satisfac
tion or money back. New horses arriving every 
month. Tel. 674-2946. 17-28c 

FOR sale: Belgian (gelding), 5 years old, and 
saddle. Tel. 525-3481. 28-2p 

FOR sale: 2 heifer springers, Simmental 
springer. Tel. 527-5393. 29-2p 

HEREFORD bulls for sale, 1 purebred 21/2 
years, 2 cross 11,2 years. Call evening and 
weekends 514-269-2817. 29-1 p 

CHAROLAIS cross heifers, registered, bred 
Charolais Elaine Cooke, 525-3504. 29-2p 

FOR sale: 3-year-old Angora buck. Call after 6 
p.m. Tel. 525-2886. 29-2p 

FOR SALE 
FAMILY COW 
a years old 

Registered Jersey 
RASPBERRIES Fine Lady 
FRANKL/NS' FARM Call after 7:00 p.m. 

1 mi_le west of Laggan Joyce: 933-9121 
Pick your own or __________ 2s-2p 

we pick on order 
Call for information Farm Produce 

525-3469 TOP soil for sale. Tel. 347-2530. 

Honey available 28-3{) 
20-tf 

CUSTOM round baling, 4'x4' bales, $3.50 a 
bale. Tel. 933-5831 . 24-6p 

Q:uthier's 
,11,eenhouse 

uarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Plant Shrubs 
All Summer! 
Gift Certificates 

Trees, Perennials, Evergreens, Shrubs 
19-tf 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Ill 347-2237 S 

RASPBERRIES 
Pick 
Your 
Own! 

Hillcrest Farm 
Open 7 Days a Week 

7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Hwy 34, 20 km north of Alexandria 

21,2 km north of Mccrimmon) 

525-2964 25-tf 

FARM FRESH 
RASPBERRIES 
Pick your own or 
already picked 

For more info., 347-2707 

DAILY FARM FRESH 
=RU/TS and VEGETABLEt 

Fresh Cut Broccoli 
and Wax Beans 

Home baked bread & pies 
cookies and muffins 
Open 7 days a week 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 29-lc 

STOVEWOOD, cedar, $20 a cord, softwood 
$25/cord, mixed hardwood ...$34/cord, maple 
$40/cord, and ask for our special. Tel. 525-4370. 
____________ 27-3p 

CUSTOM round baling, 5' x4' bales. Tel. 
525-2168. 27-10p 

BUCKWHEAT for sale. Howard Noble, Dalkeith, 
Tel. 874-2946. 28-2p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, wheat 
mixed. For milk or meat it can't be beat. $8 per 
hundred lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., clos
ed Sunday. George Crites, 527-5393. 28-4p 

EXCELLENT quality barley and oats for feed, 
$8.00 hundredweight; also Ogle oats, $9.00 hun
dredweight. Your bags. Tel. 528-4240, Jack Kit
chen, River Road, Martintown. 28-tf 

BALED hay for sale, Dunvegan Rd., will deliver 
reasonable distance. Will take orders now for 
delivery or pickup this winter. Call after 9 p.m., 
525-5146. 28-2p 

HAY, 30 acres mixed grass and legumes, 50¢ 
per bale standing or $1 .25 stooked in field. Tel. 
87 4-2996. 29-1 p 

150 acres standing hay on McCormick Road, 
Glen Robertson, best offer accepted. After 5 p.m. 
874-2659. 29-1p 

MANURE. Contents of 500,000 gallon Slury 
Store in Ste. Anne de Prescott. Make a 
reasonable otter. Call collect, 514-634-0617 after 
6 p.m. 29-1p 

85 acres good quality standing hay for sale. Must 
come to see. Price is negotiable. Ask for direc
tions for the farm of Rene Brisebois at Ste. Anne 
de Prescott. 29-1 p 

BALED hay delivered. 100-1 ,000 bales, 55 to 65 
lb. bales, 5 to 10 mile radius, $1 .2510 $1 .50. 
Round bales 900 to 1,000 lbs, $20 per bale, ex
cellent quality. Call 525-2840 or 525-1405.29-2c 

Garden Centre 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
AND GARDEN CENTRE 

Large selection of 
trees, shrubs, evergreens, roses, 

hedging, perennials and 
bedding plants 

GIFT CERT/FICA TES 
Summer Hours: 

(Effective June 18th) 
MON. - FRl.- 9 to 5 
SATURDAY- 9 to 5 

CLOSED SUNDAYS UNTIL AUGUST 

MARLIN ORCHARDS & GARDEN CENTRE 
Hwy #2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 24-tf 

~ 
PICK YOUR OWN 

STRAWBERRIES 

• t • ' ' I:. ~ • 
' ' •' \:' . 
. ' 0~ • ' 
: . ' . 

until about July 20th 

RASPBERRIES 
READY NOW! 

~~ .f~\ . ,· :-·.·~A.\.~--.... 
,,# ' • ' ***PLUS*** 

4...~ •BAKERY: Homemade fruit pies, tarts, t ~ V . shortcakes, biscuits, jams & jellies. 

1 mile N. of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. & 

4th Concession Road) 
Look For Our 

White House & 
" Strawberry" Flag 

346-5414 
Taped Message 

24 Hours A Day (In Season) 

346-2336 
Fore More Information 

& Direct ions 

• THE PANTRY: Pop, ice cream, 
snacks and supplies 

•CHILDREN'S " HA Y MOW": Play 
area in barn 

• PICNIC AREA: Swings, tether ball, 
sand box 

VEGETABLES (in season), 
Beans, New Potatoes, Tomatoes 
Sweet Corn and Pickling Cucumbers 

Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to Dusk 
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Please Call Ahead 
To Ensure Adequate 
Ripe Fruit Available 

Second Berry Farm 
North of Avonmore 

2
7 \c 

--
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Real Estate Real Estate 

C.M.H.C. 
Sectional Homes 

C.S.A. 
Mqbi/e Homes 

REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 

(613) 525-1555 

ATTENTION 
ALL SENIORS 

37-tf 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Would you like to continue with your independent lifestyle but not have 

the worry of maintenance and care of your home? We have just listed 
a property that answers both of these concerns! This property is especially 
appealing to those seniors that are contemplating a move from a single 
family home to an apartment. Please call us for further information. 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
~G;Ja 1B ""'"""""""'" 525-3039 ,,..,o, 

M. JEAN 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

" ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN EASTERN ONTARIO" Five miles 
from the Quebec border. Over 4,000 sq. ft. of living area, 5 stone 
fireplaces, spiral staircase, cathedral ceiling, inground pool and 4 car 
garage plus many more extras. Asking price, $289,000. MLS 

LANCASTER VILLAGE-on Maple street, 3-bedroom, 1-1/2 storey home, 
large serviced lot. Asking price $55,000. 

BU-ILDING LOTS AVAILABLE: 
Lancaster Village, lot size 52'x104', priced $20,900 MLS 
Lancaster Village, lot size 52'x154' , priced at $26,900 MLS 
Curry Hill, lot size 100'x225', priced at $22,500 MLS 
Curry Hill, lot size 100'x225', priced at $22,500 MLS 
Bainsville, lot size 100'x225', priced at $30,000 MLS 

·r -
' 

Good quality homes in immediate area 
-··----- ~ - JI you're interested in buying or 

selling a property, give Diane a call, 
she'll gladly inform you on all your 
real estate needs. 

Diane Chretien 
347-372R 

Andy & Barbara Menard, 

South Lancaster 347-2522 

. /4. .,,.r OFFICE: 347-2215 

Independent member ot 

the Canada Trust.Franchise 1::1 

Real Estate 

2112-acre waterfront lot on Sutherland Creek, 
situated on Service Road near Curry Hill. Tel. 
525-3354. 10-tf 

Real Estate 

BUILDING lot with frontage on Alexandria Lake, 
$45,000. Tel. 525-3354. 10-tf 

WANTED: Dream farm for European customer 
who is seeking the perfect place. 50-60 Holstein 
cows, high quota, nice buildings, 2 houses, good 
land, everything well maintained. Apply to Box 
R, The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ont. KOC 1A0. 28-6p 

4-acre lot on 4th cone. Kenyon, price $17,500. 
Tel. 525-3354. 10-tf 1-acre lot for sale, in country, paved road, very 

close to 417 hwy., surveyed and ready for 
6 acres land on 1st Kenyon Road, 300' frontage, building. Asking, 15,500, Vankleek Hill area. Call 
price $22,000. Tel 525-3354. 10-tf 613--678-2401 . 28-2p 

'" SUMMERSTOWN AREA 
~ 4 level-split, 1296 sq. ft. 

-'4 on 10 acres of land. 
$110,000. 

HOBBY farm for sale, app. 52 acres, located on 2-bedroom house for sale, town water, lot 
Cone. 7, Kenyon east Salties Corners. Tel. 55'x165', Mill Street, Glen Robertson. Could 
1-613-527-5432. 27-3p finance at $20,000. Call 874-2147 after 5 p .m. 

MARTINTOWN AREA 
Building lot, 311x1000, 

NORTH LANCASTER $28,000 
Farming anyone? Mixed 42 RUTH ST. GLENDALE 
farm for sale, 150 acres, 3 bedroom bungalow, car
renovated home with se- port, rec room, in miat 
parate apartment. 2 shape. $105,900. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Horse farm, beautiful cen
tury old home, 4 bedrooms, 
2-4 pee baths, stone 
fireplace, game room, of
fice, garage, barn includes . 
6 box stalls and indoor 
arena. Recreational field of 
Kentucky bluegrass. Call 
for more details. MLS 

ELEPAGE~ . bathrooms, 4 bedrooms, WATERFRONT 

Real Eslate Services Ltd . Realtor 

large barn, hog house, . Property, located near 
chicken house, garage Summerstown, 3 bed
and 35 acres of tile drain- room brick bungalow, 
ed land. boathouse, docking area, 

many extras. $169,900. 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO THE IIESU&l'S PEOP&E;" 
1-613-525-4163 Each off ice is independently owned and operated 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
~1 

VICTORIAN BEAUTY, double 
stairwell, mature trees, $115,000. 
MLS 

16 ACRES OF PRIVACY 
Hardwood floors, 2 baths, great for 
commuting to Montreal. $159,800 
MLS 

REAL EST ATE BROKER 
137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS-Mobile home, 2 bedrooms east of 
Dalkeith, $28,500. MLS ' 

ALEXANDRIA-TERRIFIC BUY! 3 bedroom maintenance free raised 
bungalow, large deck off dining room, move-in condition, attached garage. 
$111,500. MLS 

STARTER HOME-2+ 1 bedrooms, brick home in town, $75,500. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE- Tavern, for more details call Gisele Sauve. 
CORNWALL STARTER HOME-Loft with skylights, hardwood floors, 
deep lot. $72,000. MLS 

STARTER HOME: All redone 2 years ago, mature trees, above ground 
pool, tool shed, all this and more for $77,500. MLS 
PERFECT FOR RETIREMENT, 2 bedroom all brick bungalow, large lot 
for gardening, tool shed, carport, $94,900. MLS 

LANCASTER-Immaculate 3 
bedroom starter home or for the 
couple who wants a retirement 
home - outdoor patio and garden 
shed included for $83,500. Diana 
Macaulay 347-7757. 

COZY 3 BEDROOM bungalow, large treed lot, above ground pool, 2 
garden sheds, $79,900. MLS 
THINKING OF BUILDING? Why not buy this 118'x216' treed lot only 
$13,000. MLS 

NORTH LANCASTER-100 acres. 
Traditional 8 room home in ex
cellent condition with central air 
conditioning and in-ground pool, 
barn in good condition, many other 
outbuildings. $179,500. Diana 
Macaulay 347-7757. 

PILON'S POINT-Excellent 
building lot with a fabulous view of 
water plus 20x20 leased lot for 
your boathouse with direct access 
to St. Lawrence. Hydro and deep 
well installed. $37,500 or best of
fer. Diana Macau!'ay 347-7757. 
WESTLEY'S POINT-MUST BE 
SOLD-Adorable 2 bedroom cot
tage with Fran~lin fireplace in
cluding most furnishings. New 
survey, new well and approved 
septic included. Don't miss out on 
this lovely large treed property. 
$69,900. Diana Macaulay 

JUST LISTED HOBBY FARM! Features 3 bedroom clean, move-in con
dition home, large barn, garage, 100 acres land, $98,500. MLS 
ENCHANTING WOODLAND ESTATE! Country home, 50 acres, land, 
3000 sq. ft. living space, 2 car garage, private, treed, 3 washrooms, 
skylights, plus, plus reasonably priced for immediate occupancy. 
ALEXANDRIA-TIRED OF CUTTING GRASS? SHOVELING SNOW? 
PAYING RENT? Why not invest in this 2 bedroom condominium, only 
$52,900. Low down payment required, good assumable mortgage at 
11. 75% int. For more details call office today. 

GLEN ROBERTSON-6 acres 
prime building lot with your own 
stream and many mature trees. 
$19,900. Diana Macaulay 
347-7757. 
Gisele Sauve 
525-4163 

347-7757. -
Robert Poirier 

· 52_5-3857 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

DUNVEGAN-One room 
brick schoolhouse in very 
good condition on one acre. 
DUNVEGAN- Spend your 
summers by the pool. 
Spacious renovated 3 
bedroom home, large 
storage shed 37'x69', 
residential/commercial zon
ing. PRICED TO SELL 
$89,900. 

Doug Arkinstall 
527-5435 

SECLUDED HILL TOP HOBBY FARM. 99 acres 
rolling land 3 bedroom home, barn and workshop, 
some bush, $125,000. 
MOOSE CREEK: Hobby farm, 85 acres·tillabl~, 
35 acres mixed bush, 2 storey 4 bedroom brick 
home, outbuildings. $149,000. Call Doug for 
details. 

BECOME YOUR OWN BOSS 
Just listed for you on Hwy 17 in L'Orignal, a 
restaurant, bakery, bodyshop and home on large 
lot. Zoned commercial, plenty of parking. Call me 
for a showing. 

FOR HORSE LOVERS: 
64 acres of rolling land, small 
creek on property. Super 
location. Excellent stables to 
accomodate · 22 horses, 
some corrals. Beautiful, 5 
bedroom, 2 bathroom Ernst sauer 
house. (613) 525-2413 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING SITE comer Hwy 34 
and McDougald Ave. Approx. 30,000 sq. ft. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S home, garage and swimming 
pool on beautiful 2-acre lot. 
LOCHIEL lWP. JUST LISTED: Breadalbane Rd., 
100 acres, large home, barn, $150,000. 
RESTAURANT (COUNTRY STYLE) Call for 
information. 
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT, excellent location. 
Call now. 
HOME on 25 acres, super location, large barn. 
160 ACRES mostly tiled, excellent home, bins.
dryers for cash crop plus sound second, all 
renovated house. 
LOCHIEL, CONC. 2, 185 acres, 140 tiled, ex
cellent home, barn. 
1 ACRE LOT on Cone. 1 (Little Russia Rd.) 
WINCHESTER-Cash crop farm, 535 acres, 
excellent. 
BRINSTON-Dairy farm, 380 acres, call tcx:lay. 
COMMERCIAL SITES, development land, invest
ment properties . 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE- and many more pro
perties that I can offer you call Ernie Sauer, (613) 
525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget to ask for 
me by name. 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

Jean Paul Claude Cathy Claude 
BROKER SALES REP 
525-304 7 525-304 7 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

SAUVI 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

417 EXIT OF MAXVILLE
huge executive bungalow on 
90 acres, all treed, easy 
travel to Ottawa or Montreal. 

HOBBY FARM
modernized old home with 
fireplace, rolling 22 acres, . 
overflowing spring $99 800 Maurice Sauve 

' ' · Real Estate Broker 
Res. 931-2953 
Bus. 525-2940 

MARTINTOWN-Magnificent century home with 
unique antiquity, much space, together with com
mercial former 2 bay garage, ideal for antique 
shop or other business, $85,000. 

STONE HOME 
Extremely attractive hilltop on 100 acres, historic 
stone home, insulated shop, perfect retirement 
domaine. 
LANCASTER-Beautifully landscaped lot 
52x104, mobile home, renovated only $32,500. 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP-Good 2 storey home, 
huge lot with mature trees, all for only $65,000. 
SUMMERSTOWN STATION-ranch, 150 acres, 
excellent bungalow, barn, bush, $165,000. 

DIFFERENT GOOD 
HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 
ALSO INCOME 

PROPERTIES 
Large acreage cash crop 
farms also complete dairy 
farms with quotas, hobby 
farms. 
Country properties in dif
ferent areas. Call for infor
mation, office (613) 
525-2940 , evenings 
525-1536. 

Germain u1aud·e 
Res. 525-1536 
Bus. 525-?940 

RARE~
CHARM ... RARE VALUE! f 
Elegant formal dining room, · 
5 bedrooms, garage, pool, 1 

etc ... etc ... etc ... Meticulous 
condition. $144,900. 

Margaret Mosher 
525-2453 

"TOTAL JOY!" Outstandingly renovated 2 
storey century home in village of Avonmore. 
Asking $94,900. 
"PLEASANT!. .. PRIVATE!" 4 bedroom home 
with access to Lake St. Francis. Asking 
$129,000. 
35 ACRES WEST OF HWY 34 on 1st Kenyon 
Road. Want to build? This spot is a beauty. 
"HERE'S THE CHANCE TO HAVE A HOME 
WITH INCOME AND BUILD EQUITY FOR THE 
FUTURE." Centre of Alexandria on prestigeous 
corner lot. Call Margaret for details. 
FINE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME on large 
country lot, circular driveway. Priced to sell at 
only $54,900. 

Charlie Tilley 
SALES REP. 

525-1291 

Claire Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

~~~~~®al® 
ANXIOUS TO SELL / 
101 PEEL ST. EAST 

Coz.y frame bungalow in 
Alexandria, 3 bdrm, 1-4 pee 
bath, full basement, cedar 
hedge, $76,900 EXCL. 

Bill Werely 
525-2052 

YESTERDAY'S LOG HOME fortcx:lay's living. In
terior ready to be renovated. 1 acre of land, vinyl 
siding with asphalt shingle roof. $49,900 MLS 

-

MAKE NATURE YOUR NEIGHBOR: 3 level split 
on 1.26 acre treed lot. Built in 1982, 4 bdrm, 3 
baths with oak vanities, $139,900. MLS 
GLEN ROBERTSON AREA: 2 storey home on 
89 acres. For rent from August 1, 1990 to August 
1, 1991. 

LANCASTER TWP. 
$146,900. Hilltop location! 
Century home on 43 acres 
with attached workshop & 
garage. Barn with 4 stalls, 
also good machine shed 
and much more. For show
ing call and ask for Liette 

Ll&tte n1caro 

347-2793 

LANCASTER AREA- NEW ON THE MARKET! 
Only $54,900, 3 bedroom home on a country 
lot. For details call and ask for Liette. 

'."LE?(ANDRIA REVENUE PROPERTY G 
rncome $16,200. Asking $94,900. . ross 

ALEXANDRIA ($47,900.) Be your own boss. 
Restaurant business & equipment. Attractive in
come, long lease could apply. For showing call 
Liette. 

CLASSIC & UNIQUE 2 storey, 5 bedroom 
home. all original mouldings & trims. Screened
in front porch, patio doors leading to large deck 
and pool & much more ... ($144,900.) 
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Real Estate PRIVATE SALE 
ATTENTION seniors! Must sell, 12x45 Florida 
room, A/Cheater, new, carport, furnished, Tar
pon Springs; f=lorida. Extras, $8,000 U.S. Call 
874-2977. 29-20 

4-acre lot, ready to build, West 
Boundary Road, Alexandria. 
Situated in Kenyon Township. 
300 ft. road frontage 
300 ft . on Garry River 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
181 MAIN ST. NORTH 
Broker R. VanderHaeghe 
525-1642 

Approval from Town of 
Alexandria for sewer and water 
services. Soil investigation and 
slope stability report. 

Sales Rep. Mavis Fletcher 
874-2761 Pager 525-1105 

Tel. 525-1849 

M JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD REALTOR 

PARAGON RD: 
BUILDING LOT 

Lovely 1,2 acre site. 
Septic & Well approved. 

22-tf 

COMMUTER'S DREAM 
ONLY 3 SHORT MILES from the 
401 , Curry Hill. .. A country home 
you will be proud to own: solidly 
built in 1983, 2557 sq. ft. plus rec 
room and attached double garage, 
features 4 bedrooms, living room 
with stone fireplace, dining room, 
main floor family room with stone 
fireplace, master bedroom with en
suite and many extras. Mint con
dition! $240.00P MLs 

Priced for quick sale at $11,900. 
MLS 

ALEXANDRIA 
2 STOREY, 6 ROOM renovated 
home with a new garage, new 
siding, new windows and more, 
$59,900 MLS 

ALEXANDRIA 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

Duplex income $12,600 yearly, on
ly $92,900. 
5-apartment building, income over 
$18,000, only $139,000. 
13-apartment building, income over 
$59,000, only $425,000. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 

2 - 4 p.m. 
For those who won't abide the or
dinary and appreciate visual ex
citement. This contemporary, 
cedar exterior, 1288 sq. ft. 
bungalow on PARAGON ROAD is 
situated on a smartly landscaped 
1 acre lot. Some of the many 
features are: European style kit
chen, skylight, cathedral ceiling, 
outstanding decor, 3 bedrooms. 
$109,000 and worth it. MLS 

Your Host: 
ALFRED HEIM 

Sales Representative 
938-3860 29-lc· 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S, Alexandria 

Doug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 E. Vaillancourt 
525-3202 R. Vaillancourt 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 

2 to 4 p.m. 

525-3641 
525-3419 

North of Lancaster, 7 km to flashing light, east of Hwy 
34 on County Rd. 18 (approx. 5 km) Watch For Signs 

Your host: Rene Jeaurond 

IDEALLY located for the MONTREAL QOMMUTER, paved road frcin
tage, mature trees, ample garden area, spacious country lot, double 
paved driveway leading to this quality builrover 1700 sq. ft., renovated 
country size kitchen with new cupboards, formal dining room, living 
room with fireplace, main floor family room, 2 baths, pool, 2 out
buildings and much more. MLS 
PRICED MUCH LOWER THAN REPRODUCTION COSTS AT ONLY 
$118,500. CALL TODAY FOR A PREVIEW SHOWING. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE: GREEN VALLEY village quality built 2000 sq. ft. 
plaster finish interior with brick exterior home offers you an extra spacious 
kitchen, formal dining room, living room, office, main floor laundry room, 
3 baths and much more including built-in garage and full basement. 
Located on spacious lot with mature evergreens. PRICED FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE & POSSESSION. 

FOR THE HOBBY FARMER: 100 rolling acres of meadows, pasture, gooci 
maple bush, year round stream with many possibilities, hilltop 90 year 
old renovated 2 storey, 4 bedroom home which offers you a large kit
chen with wood stove, summer kitchen, living room, sitting room and din
ing room. Outbuildings include 1112 storey implement shed, large barn. 
MLS PRICED TO SELL. 

JUST LISTED, ALEXANDRIA town, full 2 storey home with 3rd storey 
loft located on a spacious landscaped lot with detached garage. This home 
offers you a large kitchen, dining room, living room, 3 spacious bedrooms, 
4 pee bath and full basement. MLS. PRICED IN THE UPPER SIXTIES. 

Real Estate 

~ ROYAL 
el BANK 

The Royal Bank 
MORTGAGE RATES 

1 year = 14.25% 
2 years = 14.25% 
3 years = 14.25% 
4 years = 14.25% 
5 years = 14.25% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 

Real Estate 

TO BE MOVED 
OR DISMANTLED 

1112 storey older home. 
l.ocated 5 miles northwest 

of Alexandria. 
Best offer. Call 525-3412 

after 8 p.m. 
26-2 

~~~©~~i~~ 00~~®0011~ 
Country Lots For Sale 

We have a variety of lots to provide the perfect setting for your 
new residence. Some are secluded & wooded, others will give 
you a view far and wide and yet others will permit you to build 
adjacent to our quiet park & spring fed lake. 

Lancaster Heights is located in Ontario, adjacent to the Quebec 
border, 3 km north of Dalhousie Station and 5 km south of Glen 
Robertson . 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call 
today for our site map and price list. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 
Evenings & Weekends 

(613) 347-2476 
(613) 874-2612 

25--8c 

115 Mam St. East, Vankleek HiH KOB IRO 

(613) 678-2363 

' .\ REALIZE YOUR DREAMS 
ARCHITECT DESIGN! IMPRESSIVE 3,000 sq. lt. spacious 4 bedroom, 
4 bathroom home in well-landscaped HILL TOP SETTING. Heated indoor 
pool, 15 rolling acres of land. Detached garage. 45 minutes from West 
Island. PAMPER YOURSELF - YOU DESERVE IT! MLS 50-304. Call 
Marie. 
CHARMING 1820 STONE HOME on 99 rolling acres. Private treed set
ting overlooking countryside. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, stone fireplace 
+ + +. MLS 50-302 
UNIQUE 1834 STONE FARMHOUSE: 40 acres. Large horse barn, riding 
rings, paddocks. MLS 50-227 
CLASSIC VANKLEEK HILL HOME: 3-bedroom brick home boasts 
upgrades that enhance the ORIGINAL CHARACTER. OVERSIZED 
TOWN LOT 198x190. MLS 50-269 
4-bedroom CENTURY HOME located on 100 acres, with approx. 25 acres 
of bush. Excellent commuting. Possibility of financing by Vendor. MLS 
50-245. Call Anne. 
EXCEPTIONAL EXECUTIVE HOME offering 3 large bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. Separate dining room, fami ly room, stone fireplace. Dream 
kitchen. Year-round pool. MLS 50-287 
Marie Lamoureux Anne MacDonald Jim Walsh 

678-2493 525-2639 675-2120 
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Real Estate 

Countrywide 
Tri-County Realty Inc. 

103 - 11th St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Independent Member Broker 

Ginette Campbell Says: " This is 
the exellent country home you've 
been waiting for. It features 4.87 
acres, 3 bedrooms, lots of quality 
built cupboards, Jacuzzi bath, cen
tral air conditioning, central vac, 
1800 sq. ft . double car garage and 
much more. This home is 11,2 
years old and it's priced to sell fast 
at $129,900. You'll be impressed 
with this home. 

Contact Ginette Campbell 
Sales Representative 

932-1609 res. 937-0022 bus. 

For sale to Let 

2-bedroom home in Ste. Justine for rent, 
available immediately, $400 plus utilities. Call 
Robert Bedard, 525-2807, 525-4955 evenings. 

51-tf 

COMMERCIAL or office space for rent, 
600-1 ,000-1 ,500 sq. ft. , ground level parking, in 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2132. 1-tf 

COMMERCIAL building for rent, approx. 1,500 
sq. ft. Ideal for garage, retail, storage. Located 
on Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Andre Seguin, Tel. 
525-2190. 16-tf 

OFFICE space to lease, Main St., 520 sq. ft. in
cluding 5 separate offices. Call Barney Bangs, 
Audel Real Estate, 1-632-0991. 18-tf 

COTTAGE for rent in Laurentians, by the week 
or the month. If interested, call 34 7-2084.28-2p 

LOT for sale, 100x280, 2nd of Kenyon. Tel. 
525-4864 after 6 p.m. 28-2c 

LAKEFRONT, 3-bedroom mobile home for rent 
with a 14x24 living room addition, available Aug. 
1. Call Claude, 525-2132. 28-tf 

HOUSE to rent, 91 Kenyon St. W., $395/month, 
3 bedrooms. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 
525-3387. 29-2p 

HOUSE for rent - 3 bedrooms, new, 10 minutes 
from Alexandria, $595 per month. Call 527-31 n. 

29·2P 

ONE large 31/2 room and one large 5112 room 
apartment in Lancaster. All utilities Included. 
Available immediately; also large house for rent 
or sale. Call 347-3740. 29-2p 

HOUSE for rent - Spacious and unique 
2-bedroom house with fireplace and large pro
perty, South Lancaster, $575 per month. Tel. 
347-3772. 29-2p 

This condominium-project wm be constructed near the town's 
essential services, churches, banks, stores of all kinds, etc .. 
Besides being an excellent investment these condominiums of
fer an ideal place to live for those who are tired of doing everyday 
chores around their properties. 

BUY NOW and SAVE $5,000 
Sale 
price 

Pre-construction 
rebate 

Buy 
now 

$74,900 $5,000 $69,900 
CALL TODAY! REBATE ENDS SOON!!! 

Eight Units already sold 
JEAN-PAUL TOUCHETTE 525-2417 

I R~VCO ,~!a~~;~~~~~T
67
;0RP. 

Hawkesbury. Ontario 
K6A 3C8 

632-9919 or 632-6632 21-,1 

195 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
·REAL ESTATE LTD.m 
l!J(y~ Lll 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 llllltll UITIH 111,1C1 5 2 5-30 3 9 

ESTABLISHED COUNTRY BUSINESS OP
PORTUNITY with nearly new 3 br. bungalow 
and well equipped and well built meat shop. 
Price of $135,000 includes residence, shop and 
business. Exel. 0-42 

JUST LISTED 1 br. brick bungalow. Excellent 
retirement home, small lot. MLS O-n 
LOCH GARRY, 2 br. cottage with drilled well, 
water rights to the lake. MLS 0-72 

BRICK & VINYL 1 YEAR OLD BUNGALOW, 3 
. br. with carport on large treed lot west of Hwy 
34 on 1st of Kenyon. Asking $89,900. MLS 0-58 

FINALLY AN AFFORDABLE 4 br. home! New 
windows & siding, upgraded wiring and plum
bing. Private yard at end of street. Priced to sell. 
Call for details. MLS 0-57 
21 ACRES with approximately 5 acres clear, 
balance bush on peaceful road south of Glen 
Roy. MLS 0-63 
TREED ROLLING BUILDING LOT, 150'x500' 
on 8th cone. south of Green Valley, 1 mile west 
of Hwy 34, $19,900. MLS 0-29 

WILLIAMSTOWN! Backing.on the River, there's 
a tastefully decorated, upgraded 3 br. home for 
only $69,900. First time offered! 0-73 

12.5 ACRES, 3 br. sunroom, cathedral ceiling 
in living room, attached garage, fruit trees, 
pond, 9 acres under reforestation. Only 
$92,900. MLS 0-47 

ESTATE SETTLEMENT. Must sell. 3 br. 
bungalow on a large nicely landscaped lot. 
Make us an offer. MLS 0-12 
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING JUST ACROSS 
THE BORDER IN ONTARIO? This could be it, 
87 acres with 6 room house and barns that can 
be easily converted to your needs. $99,900. 
MLS 9-83 
HOBBY FARM 3 miles from Alexandria, 100 
acres, rolling land, some good bush, small 
stream crossing property, 6 room house, car
riage shed and small barn. Owner anxious to 
sell. Call for details. MLS 0-28 

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE in excellent condi
tion. Must be moved. Call for details. MLS 0-68 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

REALTOR 

REDUCED, OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELLI 2 br. 
bungalow, large country lot, easy access to ma
jor Hwys, good commuting distance to Montreal 
or Ottawa. $44,000. MLS 0-70 

HOBBY.FARM, 30 acres of rolling land, 5 br. 
century home and new garage & workshop. 
MLS 0-40 

* PHH 
HOMEQUITY 

RELOCATION CENTRE 
MOVING TO ANOTHER AREA? WE CAN 
HELPI MacMillan and Howes R.E. Ltd. is a 
member of PHH Homequity, which is the 
world's largest relocation company. So if you 
are thinking of relocating and need some 
professional help at your new destination, 
call us for assistance. 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE LAKE. o room 
home nestled among mature trees, 3.3 acre lot. 
Priced to sell. Call for information. MLS 0-66 

Alexandria Office 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hu~h Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

D.A. MacMillan, BROKER 

Carolyn Bourdeau 932-5807 

Cornwall Office 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Bill Gallant 932-6661 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Joe Gunn 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 
Myrna High 936-1137 

) 
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Far ni Machinery 

GOOD CHOICE 
OF 

NEW TRACTORS 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
GARDEN TRACTORS 

JUST ARRIVED 
FORD 8630, 121 hp, power 

$hift, ask us for a demonstration 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford, selecta-speed 
1-IH Hydro 100 
1-Ford 7600, exc. cond. 
1-IH 884 with loader 
1-MF 135 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop 72-A crop chopper 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester w/pickup 
1-NH 737 cutter bar 
1-NH 709 hay pick-up 
1-MF 120 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-IH hay conditioner 
2-NH 310 balers 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1-A/C mower cond. 
1-NH 27 blower 
1-NH 519 spreader 
1-Kverneland 3 x 14 
1-MF 540 combine w/2 heads 
1-TR85 (4x4) combine with 

6-row corn head & grain 
head 

!-ra' b~~~~~S 
•#•1;J•I et Fils Inc. 
•~M=:•:"#·I ~ • • , KVERNELAND 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 29-l c 

/av4ta'TROTTIER 
. - ' FARM 
i # • i = i • • EQUIPMENT 
l~iWt•:•$¢•1 LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

i LARGE CHOICE OF 
NEW FORD 
TRACTORS 

From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8210 in stock 

BACKHOE 555C 
with extended hoe, 4 x 4 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 4600 cab & loader 
1-Ford 5610, loader & cab, lil<e 

new 
1-MF 50, diesel 
1-MF 30 
1-Ford 8N 
1-Neufield 345 diesel 
1-Ford 7600 and cab 
1-Ford 40080LD 
1-Ford noo with cab 
1-Ford 3910, very low hours 
1-Ford 600 

Full line of 
LAWN & GARDEN 

Tractors and Equipment , 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers, Hay Baskets 
Chain Harrows, Land 

Roller/Packers 
Bale Wagons 
Hay T edders 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

GOOD CHOICE OF 
NEW HOLLAND 

HAY EQUIPMENT 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

prices on 
square balers 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NI 555 baler (used 2 seasons) 
1-IH 56 forage blower (excellent) 
1-Dion forage box (LH) 
Many used mower/conds., balers, 
and Allied used auto stookers 

' and much more 

New 20 ft. hayracks 
ASK US FOR DETAILS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

$at_ 8 a.m. tO 12 noon 29-lc 

-------------
Farm Machinery 

SILO replastering, silo recoating, silo repair. Free 
estimates. Call Bill Wammes, 1-613-821-3718. 

22-tf 

FORD tractor 3910, sprayer 100 gal., 3 pt.h.; 
electric motor, 3 h.p., gas motor, 5 h.p.; also farm 
dumping trailer, good condition. Tel. 525-3706. 

28-2c 

BALER 310 New Holland with supersweep 
pickup, excellent condition, $3,000; Patz 98B silo 
unloader; GT 570 grain dryer. Tel. 678-3088. 

28-2p 

INTERNATIONAL combine no. 82, pull type; 
Massey Ferguson pull type swather, in good con
dition. Call 524-5328. 29-3p 

~KUBOTA® 
LOW RA TE FINANCING 

AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW 
KUBOTA TRACTORS 

AND EQUIPMENT 

0% Financing 
7 equal payments 

7. 9% Financing 
up to 18 month term 

1 0. 9% Financing 
up to 30 month term 

11 . 9% Financing 
up to 42 month 

12.9% Financing 
up to 60 month 

(on approved credit) 
SEE US FOR A USED 

LAWN TRACTOR IN STOCK 

Yard Pro 

From 11 h.p. to 18 h.p. in 
stock, priced as low as $1,795 
Massey Ferguson Parts & Service 

Menard Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Green Valley 

525-2190 26-tf 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

\-~ e o I •..mar 
KVERNELAND I _.,,,iffittiiri 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

1-3910 
1-5610, 2wd 
1-8210 cab/4wd 
1-3930 2wd 
GOOD SELECTION OF 

LAWN TRACTORS 
1 % for 12 months 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 3910, 2wd, 110 hrs. 
1-IH 624 2wd 
1-Ford 5610, 2wd, 640 hrs. 
1-Case 1070, 2wd, loader, cab 
1-Ford 8N 
1-IH 824, 2wd, cab 
1-Cockshut 1750, 2wd 
1-Ford 5600 2wd/loader 
1-David Brown 1200, 2wd 
1-Case 2090 2wd/cab 
1- Case 445, skidsteer loader 

USED MACHINERY 
1-JD 800 swather 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 469 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine, excellent 
1-NH 47 mower 
1-JD 24 T baler 
1-NH 273 baler, reconditioned 
1-NH 268 baler, reconditioned 
1-1 H 430 baler 
1-Ford 530 baler 
1-NH 1210 bale wagons 
1-Allied auto stooker 
1-Allied ground stooker 
1-JD 3940 harvester, 2 head 
1- NH 717 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 770 harvester 
1-JD 34 harvester 
1-JD 35 harvester 
1-NH 354 grinder-mixer 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-Dion 16 ft. forage box 
1-Gehl forage box 
1-H & S forage box 
1-Turnco forage box 
1-JD forage blower 
1-NH 23 forage blower 
1-Dion elephant blower 
1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Kvern. 3x 14 plow, 3 pt 
1-Kvern. 4x 16 plow, 3 pt 
1-Kvern. 3 x 16 plow, 3 pt 
1-IH 700 SM plow 4x 16 
1- IH 720 SM plow 5x 16 
1-Peque 710 tedder 
1- Kongskilde 6-row crop cult. 
1- Pony harrow, 15 ft. 
1-JD siderake 
1- Lely fertilizer spreader 
1- MF side rake 
1- IH side rake 
1- Cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 16 ft. 
1-Bushog disc, 10 ft. 
1-IH C-44 drag disc 
1-NH 329 spreader, like new 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 29-lc 

The G,lengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
-------------

Apartments Apartments Services 

2-bedroom apartment, all utilities included. 1-bedroom apartment, available Aug. 1, large PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
Green Valley, $425. Tel. 347-2215. 13-tl parking area, sundeck and big yard, quiet and years professional experience, highest quality 

private area, $350 per month, no utilities. For work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
BACHELOR apartment for rent, central location, more information call 525-3327 between 4 and 
$316 per mo th ·c II B B A d IR I 527-3366 (Maxville), \ 37-tl 

n · a arney angs, u e ea 11 p .m. weekdays, anytime on weekends.28-3p -
Estate, 1-632-0991. 16-tl TRADITIONAL flooring sanding and installation, 

BACH OR 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment on MacDougall come in and see all the latest styles and finish. 

EL and 1-bedroom apartment Street, available immediately. Call 525-3694 after 
available. Call Barney Bangs, Audel Real Estate, $ 1128 Pitt, Cornwall. 936-2205. 21-10p 
1-632-0991. 18-tf 4 p.m., 310 per month· 28·2P I will babysit children in my home, 1 year and up, 

2-bedroom duplex apartment for rent in Green bilingual. Alexandria, Tel. 525-4993. 26-4p 
2-bedroom apartment, heating $29, hot water in-
cluded in rent, washer/dryer, fridge and stove Valley. Tel. 525-3615· 28·2P FOR cold buttets and lunches, call 4-D Catering 
available. Tel. 525-2125, 874-2004. 24-tf ALEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom upper duplex, at 525-2604. 29-3p 

$358/month plus utilities. Available Aug. 1. Call 
LARGE, 1-bedroom apartment for rent. Call after 525-2128 and ask for Ron or call 1-592-1624. 
5 p.m., 525-1371. 26-4p 28_3P 
OTTAWA - 1-bedroom apartment to sublet, 
available August 1, near Algonquin College 
(Woodroffe campus) heated and parking includ
ed. Rent $418.54 per month. Tel. 347-7576, 
1-726-6588, or 1-237-2700. 27-3p 

NEAR town, large bachelor or compact 
twosome; modern, semi-furnished, appliances. 
Tel. 525-3793. 27-4p 

1-bedroom upstairs apartment at $315 month; 
1-bedroom upstairs apartment with fridge and 
stove, $375/month, immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 

28-tf 

1-bedroom apartment for rent, electric heat, 
references required. Nice back yard. Tel. 
525-2689. 28-2p 

APARTMENT, Hope Bldg., 1-bedroom, large liv
ing . room, available immediately, $372 per 
month, no utilities. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf 

STATION 
,P_ TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

1112-bedroom house apartmen: for rent, 114-mile 
out of town with large parking area, no utilities. 
Available August 1/90, $350 per month. Tel. 
525-5186. 28-3c 2 new 2-bedroom apartments for rent. Call 

525-3656. 28-2p 
Music for all occasions 

Wanted 

WANTED - 2 or 3-bedroom apartment or 
house, September or October 1. Call from 9-6, 
525-3030 or after 6, 525-4201. 29-1 P 

Lost-Found 

LOST: large tabby with white chest and paws, 
missing since July 1st. Lost around Loch Garry 
area. Tel. 527-2552. Reward. 2B-2p 

FOUND: eyeglasses in tan case around 49 Elgin 
West on Tuesday night. Can be claimed at the 
Glengarry News ottice. 29-1n/c 

FOUND: black short-haired mix, white markings, 
found at Lochiel field. Tel. 525-1521. 29-1p 

Farm Machinery 

MASSEY Ferguson 180 tractor, New Holland 
3-pt.-hitch harvester, New Holland 352 grinder 
mixer, Dion forage box with wheels. Dion silage 
blower, silo car electric. Call 346-5444, leave 
message, 29-2p 

IH 93, 1 0' combine with pickup and scour clean, 
good shape. Tel. 527-5496. 29-2p 

GOOD International tractor, diesel 434, front 
load, plow, disk, cultivator, Ford brush cutter for 
sale. Tel. 874-2846. 29-3p 

MASTERCRAFT garden tiller, 5 h.p., Briggs and 
Stratton motor. Just like new. Tel. 525-2541. 

29-2jl 

HAY racks and wagons for your haying needs. 
New and used. Days 525-3120, evenings 
525-1521 . 29-2c 

SILO. Concrete slab, in Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
$5,000. Call collect 514-634-0617 after 6 p.m. 

APARTMENT - 2 bedrooms, for rent; also 
apartment, 1 bedroom, for rent. Tel. 525-1231. 

29-2c 

FOR rent: 8-room upstairs apartment, large 
rooms, electric heating, washer/dryer connection 
in bathroom, $375 monthly, utilities extra. Call 
525-3047 with references. 29-1 c 

FOR rent: large 2-bedroom with w/o hookup and 
garage $465/month utilities included. Bungalow 
for rent, main floor, $625/month; small 
1-bedroom, fridge and stove, $280/month. Tel. 
525-1642. 29-2c • 

Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN, quiet home, kitchen and laundry 
facilities available. 100 Victoria St. East. Tel. 
525-3379, 28-tf 

Personal 

STOLEN from farm in Ste. Anne de Prescott -
Green gas can, antenna rotor control box, scythe 
and sharpener. Information leading to recovery 
would be very much appreciated. Thank you. 
Call Steve collect after 6 p.m. 1-514-634-0617. 

28-2p 

THANKS to St. Theresa for a very special favor 
received through her intercession. A.C. 29-1p 

THANKS to the Blessed Virgin, St. Jude, St. An
thony and the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
received. L.R. 29-2p 

Work Wanted 

BABYSITTING available in my home, 5 miles 
west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43. Loving care. 
References. Call 525-5507, Alicia. 27-3p 

STUDENT babysitter available, Williamstown or 
Lancaster area. Tel. 347-7540. 28-2p 

Tel: 525-2526 
RICHARD ROBINSON 

25-tf 

TOPSOIL 
FOR SALE 

Good Quality 

347-2530 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

22-tf 

Weddings ~ Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jae ues Massie 2s-31-c 

clt1de 
\ 2B-1 p 

40 livestock watering bowls with nose depressor, _ TREE cutting, 15 years experience. We will trim 
$10 each. Call collect 514-634-0617 after 6 p.m. or . c:_ut your unwanted trees, and remove all 

· 2B-1 p debris. Call 525-4991 or 525-4 722. 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 
525-3203 or 525-3815 80 steel pipe cattle stalls. Call collect 

514-634-0617 after 6 p .m. 29-1 p 

BARN cleaner. Approximately 300 feet of con
veyor. Make a reasonable offer. Call collect 
514-634-0617 after 6 p.m. 29-1p 

MASSEY Ferguson Model 135 diesel tractor, 3 
pt.h., p.t.o., power steering, excellent condition; 
IHC Mod. 420 baler. good condition, $350; 
Massey No. 11 hay rake on steel, $50; truck cap, 
aluminum, for S-15 short box, $100. Call 
34 7-3202. 29-2P 

- ST-ONGE& 
- PERREAULT INC. 
VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
-JD 6620 combine 
-JD 3140 4x4, with loader 
-JD 336 baler with ejector 
-JD 2750 with cab, 800 hrs. 
-IH 3388 and 3588 
-MF 285 cab, 2,300 hrs: 
-MF 124 baler 
-JD 54 manure spreader 

2 beater 
-JD 1219 mower/conditioner 
-JD 4450 4 x 4 extra clean 
We also have a large selection 
of used tractor, hay & tillage 

farm equipment 

(514) 269-2353 
(514) 265•3844 27-lc 

Best Buys 
in Used Equipment • 

JULY 
SPECIALS 

-Case 141 o with cab 
-Deutz DX 160, 4wd, cab 
-Case 2290, cab, air 
- IH 844S 4-wd, cab 
-IH 784, 4-wd, cab, loader 
-Case IH 7130, 4-wd, 485 hrs. 
-JD 3140, 2,100 hrs. 
-IH B275 
-MF 35 with loader 
-IH Hydro 84, ldr., back~ 

4wd, EXT. 
-Case 580K 

HAYING IMPLEMENTS 
Call us tor special prices 

-New Idea 456 round baler 
-Allied auto bale stocker 
- Fox 3300 forage harvester 
-IH 56 forage blower 
-NH 258 hay rake 
-JD 800 s.p. windrower 
-Case 950 s.p. windrower 
-Ford 535 mower conditioner 
-Gehl 880 mower conditioner 
- IH 720 forage harvester 
-NH 315 baler 
- NH 479 haybine 
- Dion 750 forage harvester 
-Dion forage box 

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 

., 
' 

28-6p 

I will babysit children in my home, 1 year and up, 
bilingual. Alexandria, Tel. 525-4993. 29-6p 

TRUSTWORTHY and reliable housekeeper 
available immediately. References. Tel. 
525-3764. 29-1 p 

TURN TOTHE CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR THE BEST 

- Help Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class AZ licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 29-tl 

LOOKING for experienced full-time, bilingual 

John Willard 4-tf 

Are You Interested In A 
GUARANTEED MASTERCARD 

With No Credit Check & 
No Personal Deposit 

Now you can earn your very own 
GUARANTEED MASTERCARD 

regardless of your previous credit history. 
Slow Credit • No Credit • Bankruptcy 

... No Problem 
No Hype, No Gimmicks, Just the Facts 

For complete details call us at: 

525-2723 
"Not.a gotd card or standard secured card program'.19-, p 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

babysitter for end of August, preferably living bet- Vi tre ri e 
ween Vankleek Hill and Alexandria. Call anytime 
at 874-2200. 28-2p 

PART-TIME office clerk, Maxville area.Apply to GREEN VALLEY 
Box S, Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 
1A0. 2B-3c Glass Ltd. 
MUSICIAN wanted, saxophone/keyboard player 
looking for serious talented musicians to form 525-2704 
good rhythm and blues band. Serious inquiries 
only, 525-4613. 28-2p ____________ 4-..;.tf_, 

CORY Champfgnons Mushroom Inc. of 
V,ankleek Hill, Ont. (417 and 34 int.) is currently ------------
looking for a hardworking and ambitious college 
graduate to train as a mushroom grower. No 
previous experience is necessory but a farming 
background, a college diploma in agriculture or 
a related field (biology. chemistry, etc.) and a 
strong desire to succeed are essential. This full
time position offers an attractive salary and 
bonus package. For more information, please 
call Marin or Cory at 613-678-3007. 29-3p 

PART-TIME housekeeper wanted. Tel. 
525-4601 . 29-2c 

LOVE IS ..... 
Your Baby's 

Health 

Professional Laundering 
Pickup and Delivery 
TWICE WEEKLY 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

for September. 
Must have Class "B" licence 

or will train. 
For 
Info 678-3618 

Apply at the 

GLENGARRY BUS LINE 

525-1443' Help Wanted 
28-4p 

PRESCOTT-RUSSELL & GLENGARRY 

EXPERIENCED 
HAY WORKERS NEEDED 

Some equipment operating experience 
an asset, but not necessary. 

Phone 1-800-267-4107 

29-lc 

or 1-678-2134 28-2c 

Services ~i,· u 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 4-11 

LEVERT'S 
TRANSPORTATION 
We do Glengarry, Area, 
and Long-Distance Trips 
Ride in Cadillac comfort 
Very Reasonable Rates 

Reserve Mon. to Fri. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
24-hour service 

525-4833 28-tf 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 

Notices 

618-tf 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OF 

LEONARD REID 
All persons having claims against the 
Estate of Leonard Reid, late of the 
Village of Maxville, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on or about the 
20th day of March, 1990, are required 
to file proof of same with the undersign
ed on or before August 15, 1990, after 
which date the Estate will be distributed 
with regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice 
and the undersigned will not be liable 
to any person of whose claims the Ex
ecutor shall not then have notice. 
Dated at the City of Cornwall, this 9th · 
day of July, 1990. 

LEO D. COURVILLE 
Barrister & Solicitor 
116 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario __ 

K6H 3H2 
Solicitor for the Estate 

--- - ------- ----·--- __ L ---------·---------
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NOTICE 
Due to flushing and cleaning of the pipes in 
our water distribution system, be advised that 
there will be periods when the water supply 
will be discolored. If this occurs, please leave 
water taps open until water quality improves. 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission 
29-1c 

HAWKESBURY BUSINESS 
SELF-HELP OFFICE 

HAS MOVED 
Formerly located at 114 Main Street West, the 
Hawkesbury Business Self-Help Office has 
relocated to 600 Higginson Street (in the 
Hawkesbury Town Hall); the phone number 
remains (613) 632-7057. 
Ontario Ministry of Industry, Trade and Technologr,, 

12.80% 13.125% 12.50% 
2-year term 

GIC or RRSP 
1-year term 

GIC or RRSP 
3-year term 

GIC or RRSP 

,. G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEARI 4YEAR 5 YEAR'\ 
ANNUAL 13.125% 12.80% 12.50% 12.25% 12.25% 
MONTHLY 12.625% 12.30% 12.05% 11 .75% 11.75% 

'-R.R.S.P. 13.125% 12.80% 12.50% 12.25% 12.25% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

PUBLIC MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

CONCERNING THE OFFICIAL PLAN 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh will hold a Public Meeting on 
August 1, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. in the Recreation Centre, 
Williamstown, to consider a new Official Plan, under Section 17 
of the Planning Act. 
THE PROPOSED new Official Plan reviews all existing policies 
and outlines the direction of development within the Township. 
Specific policies addressed include, but are not limited to, a new 
waterfront policy, residential , wetlands, agriculture aggregate 
resources, etc. 
ANY PERSON may attend the Public Meeting and is encourag
ed to do so and/or make written or verbal representation, either 
in support, or in opposition to the proposed amendments. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.relating to the proposed new Of
ficial Plan is available for inspection from the Municipal Office 
in Williamstown. 
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH THIS 
10th DAY OF JULY, 1990. 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE 
Clerk-Treasurer, Township of Charlottenburgh 

P.O. Box 40, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 
-Tel: (613) 347-2444 

P.O. B_ox 40, Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2J0 2s-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 

at Lot 25, 2nd Cone., Twp of East Hawkesbury, 
1290 Conway Road, 5 miles east of Hawkesbury 

Exit off hwy 17 at Gourley Road, 
Exit off St. Eugene Road at Barb Sideroad 

across from former Ayercrest Farm on 

~ATURDAY, JULY 28 
10:00 a.m. 

MACHINERY: Ford 3000 diesel tractor; MF 35 diesel tractor; 
Dexta Ford tractor dismantled; MF 124 hay baler; Int. 990 
haybine; NH 65 baler; Case 3 furrow plow 3 pth; Ford 612 
harvester pickup and 2 row corn head; potato digger; 2 rubber 
tired wagons and racks; 3 pth fertilizer spreader; drill seeder 
on steel; 3 pth snowblower; 4 section drag harrows; Dearbourne 
3 pth mower; JD 34 manure spreader; Ferguson 3 pth discs; 
Int. 3 furrow 3 pth plow; Ferguson grubber; 3 section land roller; 
all-steel elevator 28 ft.; 2 sets double sleighs; 3 pth blade; 
scraper; 3 pth post hole auger; old harness; bob sleigh; electric 
welder; air compressor; shed articles and some tools; Fairbanks 
3 hp engine; buggy; wheels; scrap iron. 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES: Roll-top type desk; dough box; 
wooden butter bowl; trunks; pictures and frames; wicker baby 
carriage; school map case and maps; several old chairs; several 
pieces of wicker; glass butter churn; wooden butter churn; store 
counter; small refrigrator; wooden washing machine; old lamps; 
crocks; iron and wooden beds; kitchen stove; deep freeze and 
many articles too numerous to mention from this century-old 
hQme. Plan to attend this interesting auction sale. 

FARM IS FOR SALE 
TERMS-CASH 

Lucille and Raymond Conway, props. 
Mansel M. Hay, auctioneer 

Dalkelth, Ont. 874-2597 - 2589 29-lc 

PLEASE NOTE 
Dr. Nadeau's Office will be closed 

from July 13 to July 27 
We will re-open July 30th 

Thank You 
28-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete household contents, lawn & garden 

equipment 
At the residence of Adolphus St. Germain 

18 Victoria Street East (beside Caisse Populaire) 
Alexandria,. Ont. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28th 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

Belanger refrigerator; Inglis elec. stove; GE auto. washer & 
dryer; 4 pee bedroom set; 2 pee li,ving room set; lazyboy; 4 mat
ching wood chairs; glider rocker; antique desk with clock; cof
fee tables; rocker; cedar chest; telephone table; lamps; elec. 
fan; dishes; patio table & umbrella; picnic table; stepladder; 
weed trimmer; snow scraper; lawn chairs; elec. hand tools; odd 
tables & chairs; Noma elec. lawnmower (new); Craftsman 
snowblower; gas lawnmower; Sears 3112 HP tiller; 15' flat bot
tom boat; Crysler outboard motor 6.6 hp with tank; steel utility 
shed 5'x6'; garden tools & many other articles. 
TERMS:CASH 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 613-347-2955 

Louise Major Corput 613-347-2128 2S-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 

10:30 A.M. 
In village of Greely, Ont., 15 miles south of Ottawa 

on Bank Street or Hwy. 31 
LARGE VARIETY OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

Construction equipment; material tools; welders; generator 11 
hp; compressor; approx. 60 sets of scaffolding complete with 
braces and aluminum platforms and wheels; heavy construc
tion jacks; electric bench planer; Makita 300 mm model 2030 
(150V); electric bench saw DeWalt 580 12" radial ; six skill saws; 
two chainsaws; big grinder with stone and steel brushes; eight 
electric drills different sizes; hammer drill; Cango cement 
breaker; 3/4" strapping machine; ass't boxes of nails & bolts, 
etc.; 10' tarps; approx. 25 doors new and used different sizes; 
stepladders; extension ladders; large quanitity of brooms, 
shovels, picks, axes, rakes, snow scrapers; quanitity of ceiling 
lights, panels; punch clock; eight long fire hoses; dozen exten
sion cords; electric heaters; 30 baseboard heaters; many tool 
boxes; cement forms; complete 200 amp service splitter box and 
panels; set of cutting torches with tank and cart; and 100 more 
items too numerous to mention. (Be on time, rain or shine sale 
is on) 

TERMS: Cash or certi fied cheque 
Information: Evenings Ted at 821-2206 or 

Auctioneer: Regent Menard, Embrun 443-2884 

Expropriations Act 

29-lc 

NOTICE OF APPLICAT1ON FOR 
APPROVAL TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 

IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Corporation of 
the Township of Kenyon for approval to expropriate land being 
part of Lot 27, Concession 1, in the Township of Kenyon, Coun
ty of Glengarry, for the purpose of road widening. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application has been made for approval to expropriate the land 
described as follows: 

Part of Lot 27, Concession 1, designated as Part 1 on 
Reference Plan 14 R-2610, Township of Kenyon, County 
of Glengarry. 
Any owner of lands in respect of which notice is given who 

desires an inquiry into whether the taking of such land is fair, 
sound and reasonably necessary in the achievement of the ob
jectives of the expropriating authority shall so notify the approval 
authority in writing, _ 
(a) in the case of a registered owner, served personally or by 

registered mail within thirty days after he is served with 
the notice, or, when he is served by publication, within 
thirty days after the first publication of the notice; 

(b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, 
within thirty days after the first publication of the notice. 

The approving authority is 
The Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Mary J . Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 

NOTES: 
1. The Expropriations Act provides that, 
(a) where an inquiry is requested, it shall be conducted by 

an inquiry officer appointed by the Attorney General: 
(b) the inquiry officer, 

(1) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportunity 
to present evidence and argument and to examine 
and cross-examine witnesses, either personally or by 
his counsel or agent, and 

(ii) may recommend to the approving authority that a party 
to the inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his costs 
of the.iquiry not to exceed $200 and the approving 
authority may in its discretion order the expropria
ting authority to pay such costs forthwith. 

2. "owner" and "registered owner" are defined in the Act as 
follows: 

"owner" includes a mortgagee, tenant, execution 
creditor, a person entitled to a limited estate 
or interest in land, a committee of the estate 
of a mentally imcompetent_ person or of a person 
incapable of managing his affairs, and a guardian, 
executor, administrator or trustee in whom land 
is vested; 
"registered owner" means an owner of land whose 
interest in the land is defined and whose name is 
specified in an instrument in the proper land 
registry or sheriff's office, and includes a person 
shown as a tenant of land on the last revised 
assessment roll. 

3. The expropriating authority, each owner who notifies the 
approving authority that he desires a hearing in respect 
of the lands intended to be expropriated and any owner 
added as a party by the inquiry officer are parties to the 
inquiry. 

This notice first published on the 4th day of July, 1990. 
27-3c 
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Expropriations Act 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

APPROVAL TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 
IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Corporation of 

the Township of Kenyon for approval to expropriate land being 
part of Lot 25, Concession 1, in the Township of Kenyon, Coun
ty of Glengarry, for the purpose of road widening. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application has been made for approval to expropriate the land 
described as follows: 

Part of Lot 25, Concession 1, designated as Part 3 on 
Reference Plan 14 R-3065, Township of Kenyon, County 
of Glengarry. 
Any owner of lands in respect of which notice is given who 

desires an inquiry into whether the taking of such land is fair, 
sound and reasonably necessary in the achievement of the ob
jectives of the expropriating authority shall so notify the approval 
authority in writing, 
(a) in the case of a registered owner, served personally or by 

registered mail within thirty days after he is served with 
the notice, or, when he is served by publication, within 
thirty days after the first publication of the notice; 

(b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, 
within thirty days after the first publication of the notice. 

The approving authority is 
The Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Mary J . Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 

NOTES: 
1. The Expropriations Act provides that, 
(a) where an inquiry is requested, it shall be conducted by 

an inquiry officer appointed by the Attorney General: 
(b) the inquiry officer, 

(1) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportunity 
to present evidence and argument and to examine 
and cross-examine witnesses, either personally or by 
his counsel or agent, and 

(ii) may recommend to the approving authority that a party 
to th.e inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his costs 
of the inquiry not to exceed $200 and the approving 
authority may in its discretion order the expropria
ting authority to pay such costs forthwith. 

2. " owner" and "registered owner" are defined in the Act as 
follows: 

" owner" includes a mortgagee, tenant, execution 
creditor, a person entitled to a limited estate 
or interest in land, a committee of the estate 
of a mentally imcompetent person or of a person 
incapable of managing his affairs, and a guardian, 
executor, administrator or trustee in whom land 
is vested; 

- "registered owner" means an owner of land whose 
interest in the land is defined and whose name is 
specified in an instrument in the proper land 
registry or sheriff's office, and includes a person 
shown as a tenant of land on the last revised 
assessment roll. 

3. The expropriating authority, each owner who notifies the 
approving authority that he desires a hearing in respect 
of the lands intended to be expropriated and any owner 
added as a party by the inquiry officer are parties to the 
inquiry. 

This notice first published on the 4th day of July, 1990. 
27-3c 

The Expropriations Act 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL 

TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 
IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Raisir:i RQgion Con
servation Authority for approval to expropriate land being part 
of Lot 21, Concession 1, in the Township of Kenyon, in the Coun
ty of Glengarry for the purpose of flood control and more 
specifically to assure an adequate supply of water for the Town 
of Alexandria. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the application has 
been made for approval to expropriate land described as follows: 
Being part of the west three-quarters of Lot 21 Concession 1 
in the Township of Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry and be
ing more particularly described as parts 1 and 2 on a plan of 
reference deposited in the Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of Glengarry as 14R-3391. 

Any owner of lands in respect of which notice is given who 
desires an inquiry into whether the taking of such land is fair, 
sound and reasonably necessary in the achievement of the ob
jectives of the expropriating authority shall so notify the approv
ing authority in writing, 
(a) in the case oj a registered owner, served personally or by 
.registered mail within thirty days after he is served with the 
notice, or, when he is served by publication, within thirty days 
after the first publication of the notice; 
(b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, within 
thirty days after the first publication of the notice. 

NOTES: 

The approving authority is 
The Minister of Natural Resources 

Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto, Ontario 

M7A 1W3 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
per Michel Lalonde, General Manager 

1. THE EXPROPRIATIONS ACT provides that: 
(a) where an inquiry is requested, it shall be conducted by an 
inquiry officer appointed by the Minister of Justice and Attorney 
General; 
(b) The inquiry officer, 
(i) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportun ity to present 
evidence and argument and to examine and cross-examine 
witnesses, either personally or by his counsel or agent, and 
(ii) may recommend to the approving authority that a party to 
the inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his costs of the inquiry 
not to exceed $200 and the approving authority may in its discre
tion order the expropriating authority to pay such costs forthwith. 
2. "Owner" and " Registered Owner" are defined in the Act as 
follows: 
"owner" includes a mortgagee, tenant, execution creditor, a per
son entitled to a limited estate or interest in land, a committee 
of the estate of a mentally incompetent person or of a person 
incapable of managing his affairs, and a guardian, executor, ad
ministrator or trustee in whom land is vested; 
" registered owner" means an owner of land whose interest in 
the land is defined and whose name is specified in an instru
ment in the proper registry, land titles or sheriff's office, and in
cludes a person shown as a tenant of land on the last revised 
assessment roll; 
3. The expropriating authority, each owner who notifies the ap
proving authority that he desires a hearing in respect of the lands 
intended to be expropriated and any owner added as a party 
by the inquiry officer are parties to the inquiry. 
THIS NOTICE first published on the 11th day of July, 1900.ac 
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Green Club to meet for. crafts, games 

Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Remember that the next meeting of 
the "Green Club" will be held at the 
Dalkeith library on July 24 at 2 p .m. 
Come and enjoy crafts, games and 
stories, which are suitable for ages 
five to 12 years. 

It is not too late to register for the 
reading club. Contact the librarian for 
details . 

The computer will be back at the 
library on July 17 for use for one 
month. 

* * * Carol Macleod competed at the re-
cent Highland Games in Cobourg. 
She placed fourth in four different 
dances. 

* * * Nora Hazel Laing, Montreal, spent 
a few days with Janice MacIntosh and 
during those days they toured and 
visited locally. One stop was at the 
Maxville Manor where they visited 
Jessie MacLeod and Flora 
MacIntosh. 

* * * 

Campbell , Vankleek Hill , Jean and 
Don Eldon, Ottawa. 

* * * Nina, Gerry and Meghan Tessier 
were with Maureen and Albert 
Tessier for a few days . Gerry has 
been transferred to Trenton and they 
were on the way to their home there. 

* * * Recent visitors with Jean and Denis 
Bush were Trixie and Geoff Thomp
son of Peterborough. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Stella Lan-
thier and her family on the death of 
her husband Eddie, on Friday. The 
funeral service was held Monday at 
St. Paul 's Church, Dalkeith. 

* * * Carmel Binette of Montreal visited 
her mother, Marie-Ange Binette, and 
other members of the Binette family. 

* * * Phyllis and Melvin Terry have had 
lots of visitors lately - among them 
Velma and Henry Nicholson, 
Napanee, Mona and Chester Muir, 
Sudbury. 

* * * John Charles Hambleton from 
Alexandria, Virginia, has been spen
ding holidays in Canada and visiting 
cousins, Lloyd and Jack Hambleton 
and families in this area. 

Our visitors during the last week * * * 
were Anne MacNaughton, The flock of flamingos Wa$ back to 
Dalhousie, Eleanor Willi~ and Ruth the village on July 11 , to announce 

that Linda and Douglas MacNaughton 
were marking their 20th anniversary. 
Best wishes to you both. 

* * * Muriel Macleod of North Van-
couver, visited her sister-in-law An
nie (J.K.) Macleod, Christena 
MacLennan, Karen and Harold 
Macleod. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Joan of Toronto. 

* * * Sheila and Ted Ford, Kingston, and 
their daughter Shelley O'Malley and 
her son of Pembroke visited with 
another daughter Angela and her hus
band Jack Duckett. 

* * * Holidaying with Stella and Lewis 
Fraser and family were Debbie, Ed 
Hodgson, Amanda and Elizabeth of 
Thome, Ont. Over the weekend Mar
jorie and Mark Decaire, Ottawa, 
Denise, Leslie Fraser and children, 
Alexandria, Marietta Fraser, Irene 
Casey and Alva, Ottawa were also 
visiting. The weiner roast was on 
Saturday evening. 

* * * The Rev. Alfred Robinson and 
Mrs. Robinson, Ottawa had dinner 
with the Frasers on Sunday. Mr. 
Robinson conducted the service at 
Kirk Hill United Church and next 
Sunday, July 22, he will conduct the 
worship service at East Hawkesbury 
United Church at 7:30 p.m. 

Dashney - Renzetti 
On May 12, 1990 Joananne 
Renzetti, daughter of Ralph and 
Diane Renzetti married Donald 
Dashney, son of John Dashney. 
and Shirley Dashney at St. Fin
nan's Cathedral in Alexandria. 
The reception was held in S t. Ber
nardin. The couple is presently 
residing in Alexandria. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Surprise party 
held for couple 
Glen Norman 
Audry Cober 
525-1266 

Friday the 13th has come and gone 
and nobody seems the worse for it. 
Some even seem to think that it is a 
lucky day rather than an unlucky one. 
But I suppose that depends on 
whether you are supersticious or not. 

* * * We have two birthdays this week. 
Terry MacDonald will be 19 years 
old on July 18 and Michael Bauer will 
turn 23 on July 19. Happy birthday 
to both of you. 

* * * A surprise party was held at the La 
Rernise restaurant in Dorion, Que. on 
July 7, for Denise and Fernand 
Gagnon on the occasion of their 30th 
wedding anniversary. They will be 30 
years married on July 16. Congratula
tions and best wishes. 

* * * Officer Cadet John Ruttenburg is 
home for the summer after com-

pleting several weeks aboard the 
HMCS Saguenay of the Royal Cana
dian Navy. John will be returning to 
the Royal Military College in 
Kingston in the fall to commence his 
fourth year. 

Lodge News 
Tuesday visitors for Ida Johnson 

were her brother Larry and his wife 
Emily Flood and Bruce Barnette, all 
of Montreal. 

Arnold Wenger was visited by his 
wife Gerda and grandchildren. Also 
visiting Mr. Wenger were Derrek and 
Sadie W eatherston. 

Geoffery and his wife Danielle and 
daughter Lynn Moore visited with his 
father and mother, Fern and Muriel 
Moore. 

On Wednesday last, Fred and 
Muriel Moore celebrated their wed
ding anniversary by taking the bus 
trip with the Brown House Circle to 
Kingston for the day. They visited the 
museum in Kingston and also the 
homestead of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
After they enjoyed a sumptuous lunch 
before returning home. 

\ . 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CGRNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL\'T CRAIG & co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 P .O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

Morrisburg , Ontario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-2981 

Accounting/Bookkeeping. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria,· Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BDO Binder 

Appliance Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 
Bruce Picher 
Alexandria & Area 

,_ 

SZ5-J46J 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major Appliance 
Repairs 

Parts & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpentry 
;:::::::::::.;;:;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::;;_, -.. -_ -------_ -~----------~---------.. -:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:..-:..-:..-:.., 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR = 

Parts & Hom Service ~C~j-
•Retrtgerator •Washer •Range ~~-

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank •~ . 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned , -1 J 

Appliances with Warranty _ / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lam ron - 525-4520 

Ranald 
MacDonald 
Licensed Earpenter 
•New Houses 
•Barns & Renovations 
Commercial-Industrial 

-Residential 
RR 3, Dalkeith, Ont. 

874-2489/2321 efler5 pm 

A SPACE 
THIS 

01 • SIZE 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Construction 

Sauve 

Construct10 
Specializing in 

pardging cement nooring 
pauos and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

Joe Garreau 
Concrete Foundation 

and Flooring 
Sidewalks 

and 
Curbings 

CARPENTRY WORK 

347-2889 
RR #2, Green Valley 

Construction Services 

. ~. ~·'" _G_il_le_s_L_e_v_a_c 
~ Excavation & Landscaping 

• Truck & Backhoe • Bulldozer & Loader 
• Topsoil & Sand • Asphalt & Gravel 

LICENSED FOR SEPTIC SYSTEM 

525-4186 
RR #2, Alexandria 

~'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.':.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.'.:..- ~=====~~~~-_::.::.::.::.::.::_::_::_::_::_::_=-=-=-=-=-:: ., _______ _ L--------- .. ___ -_ -_ -_ -;_ -_-_:-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_ -_ -_ -~---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_:-_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

_RAVTEI~ 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

SERVICES DE COMPTABILITE 

In your office or ours 
• Computerized or manual • Payroll 
• Bookkeeping/Accounting • Computer training 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-5222 

Alarm Systems Animal Care 

RAMITRON DOG 
GROOMING 

PRE-ENTRY ALARM SYSTEMS 
• Computerized Technology 
• Portable, Wireless 
• 10-year Warranty 

· • Made in Canda 
• FREE Demonstration 

and Estimate 
Michel Y. Trottier 

Lori Ann Oma 
525-5086 

Medium Sized Breeds 
Haircut, Bath, 

Blow-Dry, Nails 
CHERYL ANDRE 

Williamstown, Ontario 

347-2179 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales- Service - Installation 

. Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS ' 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Architectural Auctioneers 

Desig~s 
• ..,_....._."f---in· 

Motion 

a~~ 
Residential 

Complete Working Drawings 
No Job Too Small or Too Big 

KIM AUSTIN, 

613 347-2298 

Bilingual 
(613) 931-2594 
"Service You Can Trust" 

Automotive 

RYAX· 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan , Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. s. Alexandria 

Cabinetmaking 

Quality Cupboards 
& 

Vanities 
(Custom Built) 

525-1123 

Certified Watchmaker 

BRUNO PIGEON 
Certified Watchmaker & Jeweller 

WE REPAIR: 
- Watches of all kinds - Gold rings. chains. etc. 

- Clocks - Necklaces restrung 

- Ra~ors - Jewelry 

* See us for watch & hearing aid balleries * 
* We carry trophies and do engraving * 

Corner of Gernish & Dominion 525-1518 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL McCULLOCH 
Chainsaws 

Parts, Sales & Service 

Sales & Service KELLY'S TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

SMALL ENGINES 
Hwy 34, South 

OPEN 7 days a week 
Headline Road West Alexandria 
932-9450 525-1925 

Construction Services 

Michel Men rd 
Construction 

and Renovation 
Glen Roy, Ontario 

Green Valley 525-4007 FREE ESTIMATES Tel. (613) 525-3164 
•_-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.~~":c~~~-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.~-:.":'.c~~~~-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.~~ ... ------------------- --------------•-LllL.· 

525-4200 
Antenna Systems 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $220 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapi~ 

Arrrstronq 

floor f ash1on (") 

RICHARD RANGER 

"' :::J -(':) .... 

l'arpt-t Inc 
.,60 \lain St.. South .-\lt-,andria 525-2HJII 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe M.D.M. lortie Inc. 
PAINTING Excavation 

Ditching - Land Clearing 
Over 12 yrs. experience Stone Fence Removal 

Interior-Exterior Septic System 
Black Earth 

No Job is Too Small 770 rue Principale, 

525-4876 
Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

(613) 674-2168 

Construction Services 

Rene S1.-A111our 
Excavation and Landscaping 

Backhoe equipped with 4 X 4 
and Bulldozers 

20 years of experience in fencing 
Sodding - Top Soil 

• 

Sand - Gravel ... 
Licensed for Septic Beds 

· 525-3305 

Construction Services 

ri·~· ~,, 
LLAN CRITES 

l. i. . ~-~ -<i, 1- EXCAVATION LTD.' 
11,· •• . So• •• . "·· ' (' . . 

l ~, ' ' . ~ f ·,, 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL -
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4x4 Backhoe - 18'reach 
Bulldozing, Trucking • 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO -

Construction Services 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg . 

General Contractors 
Yvon and Jean-Pierre, 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-525-4166 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentty, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE ESTIMATF.S 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN . 
CONSTRUCTION INC. : 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Plannin"' 

525-5508 after ~EW~ 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

Tel: 525-1906 
Fernand Bourdon 

80
~tve,~rn!e

1
~E!!~~h!t!!~lng 

• Eavesdrops/Descentes • Fascia/Fascias 
• Shutters/Persinnes•Volets • Windows & doors 

• Portes et fenetres 
• Aluminum & vinyt siding/ Revetements en aluminum et vinyle 
SALES AND/OR INSTALLATION I VENTE ET/OU INSTALLATION 

Hwy. 14, Alexandr/a, Ontario 

Construction Services 
I 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c-
Ht'.ll'T'le&,,to•• 
A,-.oc,,11•<1"' 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter "1 
Home Building · 
Renovation and ~~~~r~Ew HOME 

Commercial PROGRAM 

Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

SEBGE TITLEY 
Construction • Renovations 

Green Valley - 525-2907 

Raymond Lavallee · After 6 p.m. 

Glen Robertson 874-2415 

Construction Services 

MITCHELL'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

All Types of 
Bricklaying & Stonelaying 

Undertaken 
New Homes, Chimneys, Fireplaces 
All Masonry & Cement Worlc, etc. 
FREE EST/MA TES 

Tel: 347-3795 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

and 

INSULATION 

CARMEL SABOURIN 

525-1231 

Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
· Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Custom Made Pins 

Macaron/Pins This Pin 
Can Have 

Your Message 
On ltf 

Made to 
Order 
Contact 

Gail Vaillancourt 
Box 23, Glen Robertson 
874-2618 

Drainage 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 

Employment Services 

PRESCOTT 

-RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 

Relief Milking - Hay Help 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 

NEED FARM HELP? 
GIVE US A CALL! 

142 Main St. , Vankleek Hill , Ont. KOB 1 RO 
(613) 678-2134 1-800-267-4107 

Electrical Furnaces 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 

Electric •Oil furnace service 
Motor Repairs and repairs 
•Service & install. of water pumps 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. •Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
•Jacuzzi, Beatty & Goulds submer- service 
sible and jet pumps • Installation •Repair to all makes of water pumps 

11 Mill Square 525-4915 Tel: 525-2173 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELLE INC,. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

• Victoria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 

•Cote • Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

\ 

Flea / Farm Market 
,. 

Mini Flea and Farmers Market 
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Paul-Anne Gardens 
RR #1, Williamstown 

Corner of Kraft and Giel) Road 
Across from Kraft Cheese Plant 

We shall advertise, display and sell 
your garage sale on our property.341 3 848 
For more details phone -

Furnace Services 

Glengarry 
Duel Cleaning 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 
Roch Massia 

118 Lochiel St. E. 
Alexandria 

525-2072 

Insurance 

@ . -
INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Land Surveyors 

~Q[FQ ~,[ru @®•@ 

~(Y][?W@W~uu~ ~~@JQ 
E.F. Lyn Cole 

Ontario & Canada Land Surveyor 
3730 Richmond Rd., Suite 205 

Nepean, Ontario K2H 589 

(613) 596-9855 1-800-267-8718-

Land Surveyors 

~ 
DUTRISAC & JOHNSON INC. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

MEMBER 
E. BRUCE JOHNSON, BSc .. OLS 

136 Second Street East 
P.O. Box 486 
Cornwall, Ontario Tel: (613) 936-9292 
K6H 5T2 Fax: (613) 936-1454 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N .S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Lawn/Garden Equipment 

Yard Pro 

YARD PRO 
(Roper) 

Lawn & Garden Equip. 
From 11 hp to 18 hp 

rMI~~~~@ lf ~~~ ~[W[r)[r)fb~~~ lb 1I@11 
Parts-Sales-Service 

Green Valle 525-2190 

Painters 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTING 

CHAR-LAN 
STUDENT 

PAINTERS 
TODD ROZON 

Manager - Proprietor 

(613) 347-3703 

Painting/Decorating 

Alexandria 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Wallpapering 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

JOE REGGENTIN 
P.O. Box 1734, A_lexandria 

525-3350 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

__ Paving 

Levac & Seguin Paving 
GUARANTEED WORK - FREE ESTIMATES 

•Free Estimates & NO JOB IS 
•Residential Paving TOO BIG OR 
•Commercial Paving TOO SMALL 

~ 

RR #2, ALEXANDRIA 

GILLES LEV AC GILLES SEGUIN 
525-4186 525-3493 

Pumping/Septic 

· John Warden 
Septic Tank Pumplna 
Summerstown 931-2813/933-209ff' 

Radiators 

Mr. Radiator 
Radiator Service 

New Gas Tanks Available 
Air Conditioning Service 

~ 
Laurent Ladouceur, prop. 

525-3752 

Signs 

SIGNS 

Graphics 
from 1/2" to 24" 
high , Magnetic 
signs in weather
proof vinyl. 

Chris & Laurent Ladouceur 
Hwy 34 north, Alexandria 

525-375 

I • 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Travel Service Upholstery Service 

Lancaffer I 
IPIIIITDIII 

~Travel I Antiques our 
Specialty 

Jennifer Farmer, C.T.C. Free 
Owner Estimates 

Main Street, Lancaster Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

(613) 347-7616 Hodgin's City Centre 
932-1287 

Vertical Blinds 

1, 1 II 
VERTICAL BLINDS 

I Custom Made j 1·1, 

,i tll I 
I 

, ! •11 

I 
I· 

--~ 
A lso carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

(_¾,:: c~!!fu~Rt 
WATER TREATMENT 

Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

l\1AURICE 
DEGUIRE 

\,\'atcr Trratmrnt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

Welding 

'111.0. 
WELDING 

ALL KINDS OF WELDING 
AND FABRICATION 

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
ALSO MOBILE 

Tel: 525-2837 
(after 6:00 p.m.) 

Jacques Duval, prop. 

Windows 

~"' 0~ 

A Complete Line of Windows & Doors 
Cornwall (6131.938-6545 

_ - - ~ n~s~er (6131 347~76 

Wood - Heat 

Ir 

Roofing Small Engine Repair - - --------------

BENNETr LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

Rooling Inc. REPAIRS 
For all your Lawn & Garden Equipment 

ROOFING NEEDS Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
• Eavestroughing Last House on Oak St. 
• Faschia Prop. Allan Flaro 
• Soffit 

678-3481 347-2610 

Steam Cleaning 

A S High Pressure 
Steam Cleaning 

/.. - WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS, 
. INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES, 

I BOATS, ETC. 
Luc St. Denis 

P.O. Box 1955, Alexandria. Ont 

525-4124 or 525-4549 

OOfr.\ l~~~l;)f!»lflW L. MOORE 
©OO~M~~W Chimney Cleaning 

and Repair 
~,~~~~ • Chimney Cleaning 

• Chimney Relining Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection • Prefab Chimneys 

& consulting services • Wood Stove Sales 

FULLY INSURED 
• Brick Work 

sl2d5:4Mo2n2d 
Fully Insured 

525-5103 
----

Wood - Heat 

SUNWORKS 
. RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

'

,__ ::_ . • - · 

0

. . Specialists in efficient wood-burning , _ 1toves, furnaces and firapleces 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Auld Lang Syne_ FLAMINGO FANTASY!-
Our Flock of Fun-Loving Flamingos 
Will Migrate to the Lawn of Your 
Choice to Wish Someone a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary or Other 
Special Occasion. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 13, 1900 

• Donald Chisholm and Roy 
(;hisholm of Dunvegan, who are both 
old western miners, have located a 
vein of gold bearing quartz north of 
the Ottawa River. The quartz has 
been assayed at the Laboratory of 
McGill University and shows $20 of 
gold to the ton. 

•During Wednesday's storm the 
Roman Catholic church at 
Williamstown was struck by lightn
ing, which entered the spire, tore 
several feet off the ceiling and then 
made its exit by the rear. 

• A tailor shop has been opened at 
Apple Hill by Angus A. McDonald, 
late of this town. 

• Fred H. Conroy, one of our most 
popular young men, let this morning 
for Edmonton, NWT. 

•Donald McNaughton of Maxville, 
was seriously injured by a runaway 
team of horses belonging to his son 
John, last week. 

• A lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen has been organiz
ed in Moose Creek. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 15, 1910 

•Word was received Sunday after
noon by Peter McEwen of the 5th 
Roxborough, of the accidental drown
ing that afternoon at Ottawa, of his 
son Alex, an employee of the Ottawa 
Post Office Department. 

•Lancaster's representative in the 
Montreal Gazette circulation contest, 
Miss Nora McDonell, came first in 
District No. 6, which included 
Eastern Ontario points. She sails 
tomorrow for a prize trip to Europe. 
Miss Desjardins of the Post Office 
staff here, was in a prominent posi
tion and won a trip to Old Orchard 
Beach. 

•Rev. Sister Bibiana, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, 
Elgin Street, who is a member of the 
Order of the Sisters of St. Joseph, at 
St. Paul, Minn., on Saturday, July 2 
pronounced her final vows. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1920 

• A real estate deal of more than 
passing interest was the sale on 
Wednesday of the Ottawa House, 
Main Street, by J. R. McMilster to its 
present occupant, b. 1<.ou1eau. 

•Dr. Moses Markson left yesterday 
for Toronto, to accept a position on 
the medical staff of the General 
Hospital. 

•J. W. MacLeod, Spring Creek, 
had a barn raising bee on Tuesday on 
his upper barn. During erection of the 
frame, Rod • Campbell of Mccrim
mon, suffered a painful injury to his 
hand. 

•Mrs. K. C. McRae and son, 
William, left Maxville last Thursday 
for Peace River, Alta., whee they will . 
join her sons, Wilson and Frank. 

•Gerald Lalonde, son of Hugh 
Lalonde, this week joined the local 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

•D. P. J. Tobin of Lancaster, has 
been appointed a notary public. 

' I 
© 

MUSICAL 
IN§TRUMENTS 

We're the leaders in sound 
Depend on us for 

quality, selection and 
of course great service! 

SOLD-TRADED-REPAIRED 

GUITARS-AMPLIFIERS 
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDS-DRUMS 

WIND AND STRING INSTRUMENTS 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

We'll Ship Worldwide 

Music Books 
-Classic and Popular 

MELOD~f' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

•Normal School results at Ottawa 
show the following Glengarrians as 
having been awarded Interim Second 
Class Certificates: Lillian G. Dever, 
Flora A. McKinnon, Lillian F. 
McPhee, Alexandria; Elsie Bennett, 
Lillian I. McPhail, Moose Creek; 
Allan B. Blair, North Lancaster; 
Mary C. MacDonald, Greenfield; M. 
Dolores MacDonell, Apple Hill; 
Myrtle V. McGregor, Stella 
McDonald, Martintown; Christena 
McLeod, Norman A. McRae, 
Dunvegan; Margaret McDonald, Ida 
B. Torve, Dalkeith; M. J. A. 
McDonald, Glen Roy. Limited Third
Class Certificate: Margaret McKin
non, Apple Hill. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 18, 1930 

•The golden wedding anniversary 
was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Hope of Leitrim, Ont., on Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. Hope were mar
ried on July 13, 1880, in Glen 
Robertson. 

•Congratulations are in order to 
Harold Masson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Masson, and a pupil of the 
Alexandria Public School , who led 
the county in entrance examination 
results. 

•The engagement is announced of 
Harriet Grace, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lancaster 
of Navan, Ont., to Ernest B., son of 
the late Isaac Brock Ostrom and Mrs. 
Ostrom of Alexandria. 

•Gordon McIntosh and Fred 
Legault of Apple Hill, had their 
cheese factory at Crysler destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday afternoon. 

• An old time Fulling Bee was held 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McRae, Brodie, on 
Wednesday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 12, 1940 

• Pine Grove went through the 
schedule undefeated to become 
Glengarry Football League champs 
for the third straight year. 

newly formed advisory council of 
OAC, Guelph. 

•James W. McIntosh, 59, Line 
Road, Martintown, broke his wrist in 
a fall to the barn floor during haying 
operations. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue of 
Maxville, were entertained at a family 
dinner and reception on the occasion 
of their 40th wedding anniversary. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1960 

•The bank barn of Tom Hay, 
Lochiel, was flattened during a series 
of twisters that hit north Glengarry 
Friday night. 

•Fernand Cusick, 25, of Dalhousie 
was fatally injured Tuesday when his 
milk truck was struck by a CPR 
freight at the St. Telesphore crossing. 

•R. Leopold Seguin arrived today 
to take over the post of manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia branch. 

•Wayne MacCrimmon, 13, son of 
Melville MacCrimmon, RR2, Nor
thfield, drowned early Monday night 
in a water-filled pit north of 
Monkland. 

•"Betty" paraded the streets of 
area towns today as the Lanthier 
Bakery introduced its new Betty 
Bread. 

•Jean Paul Vachon, 30, North Lan
caster, and his nephew Michael 
Amelotte, 9, escaped with minor in
juries Tuesday, when the Vachon car 
struck a tree. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 16, 1970 

•Ivan MacMillan, 18, of Alexan
dria, may have earned a place on the 
Ottawa Rough Riders football team, 
Monday night, when he booted 11 of 
17 points scored by that team in an 
exhibition game against Calgary. 

•The name of the Townhouse 
Restaurant has been changed to the 
Cosy Inn. 

•Josep~ Lefebvre, 76, of Apple 
Hill, met' ·Meath Saturday in traffic 
when he was hit broadside by a truck 

cer club that defeated the Ottawa 
Super-Bees 8-1. Jackie MacLean 
scored a hat trick. 

•Tommy Hunter will entertain at 
the Lancaster social. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 16, 1980 

•Benny Villeneuve, William K. 
MacLeod and Dougal MacGillivray 
were honored Wednesday night when 
they were inducted into the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. Inducted 
posthumously were Stewart Rayside, 
Joe Marcoux and Octave Larocque. 

•Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve has been 
appointed by SD&G County Board of 
Education to replace Lucien Chenier 
on the French Language Advisory 
Committee and Sam McLeod will 
replace Harry Gatward on the salary 
negotiating committee. 

•Constance Ranger, daughter of 
Rita and Constant Ranger of Dalkeith 
recently graduated from St. Lawrence 
College in Kingston in Fashion 
Design. 

•Robert Duncan MacMillan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MacMillan 
received the degree Bachelor of 
Musical Arts from the University of 
WesterIJ Ontario, London. 

loaded with pigs._ Algonquin Grad 
•In a game marred by flared 

Reserve Your Flock Todav! 

Please call at 
525-1278 

TRUCKLOAD 
CARPET SALE 

up to 50%oFF 
Indoor & Outdoor 

WALLPAPER . . . : 
From 12·95 

SICO & DENAL T 

PAINTS 

14.95 
From 4 L 

MELAMINE SHELVING 
5/8 x 16" white or almond 

5/8 x 12" white or almond 

14.20 
12·83 

Propane 
SUNBEAM 

BARBECUES 
in stock 

Starting from 

189·95 

Stop in today and see our 
unbelievable low prices! 

• A very successful garden party in 
aid of Alexandria Red Cross, was 
held in the beautiful rock garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Ostrom, 
Saturday afternoon. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 14, 1950 

tempers, McCrimmon defeated Alex- Tina Lafleur graduated as a Cor
andria 2-0 to win the Greenspon Cup. rectional Worker from Algonquin 

•A severe electrical storm struck College in Ottawa on June 14th. 
She is the daughter of Roberta 

the Lochfol and south Glengarry area . d D R thier 
last week, causing partial roof loss of (Bobbie) an on. O~ . 
the Quigley Cheese Manufacturing formerly of Alexandri~. Tina !S 
plant and the destruction of the barn presently employed with GAS m 

PHI 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

·.,__,,. 

• Local service clubs are organizing 
a stoning bee on the new park next 
W ~dnesday, to clear the site and 
smooth the ground. The connecting 
road is to be completed this weekend,_ 
the shoreline and beach are almost 
ready and playground equipment is on 
order. 

of Rola~d R~zon, south 01
1 11 I [ "" ii ·,d. ·,294 Main·St,N: "" ··•· Aiexandria- 525-3446, 5.25- · 

I 

Station. · 

•John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, 
has been named a member of the 

•Sister Pauline Rheaume, principal 
of Perpetual Help School is spending 
the summer in British Honduras as 
part of the Canadian Teachers' 
Federation international program to 
assist teachers to improve their 
qualifications. 

• Lucien Lacombe, 17, of Alexan
dria is team cap~ai_n of the Stars soc-

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
READY IN 5 MINUTES · 

· {l~~t:ic·ll'Zluu · 
--= Quality processing everytime. 
Z Mon-Wed, 9-6, Thurs & Fri, 9-9, Sat 9-5 • 

421 Main St. S., Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 

Keep your ''air'' humming 
with a pre-season check up 

When the heat's on you'll want your "air" to be ready. 
Corne in for an air conditioner tune-up by our GM
trained specialists. And if they're needed. we have 
the genuine GM parts in stock. 

The expert choice. 
CHEV-OLDS ---

111 l E Y 
- AlfXANDRIA,ONT. 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Hwy 34, south, Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 

L: 

An amazing high-quality cellular phone 
available at an lnc:recllbly low sale prlc:e 
•5-year guarantee •832-channel capacity 
•30-number memory •Full duplex handsfree 
• Backlighted display/keyboard •3-watt power 
•Horn alert •$599 sale price requires 

activation at time of purchase 
•After sale price $699 
•Reserve early, Quantity limited 

INtR0 Of f€R! 

EI gin J:.;i~.· wef 1~!!!~ Ltd . 
aEj iia'B (613) 525-1204 Mobile: (613) 769-7259 

~1Et 
29-1c 

APPROVED 
AGENT 
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